
OVERSHADOW THE WAR.

Agrarian Disturbances Render Prop
ed Russian Mobilization Impossible.

New York, April 1.—A St. Petersburg 
despatch to the Herald says that the 
agrarian risings throughout Russia are 
assuming such serious proportions that 
they overshadow the war. These or
ganized disorders are the result of the 
spread of revolutionary literature urg
ing that such- risings are the only 
means of preventing the breadwinners 
being sent to the war; as a matter of 
fact, the troubles render the proposed 
mobilization Impossible. Around Riga 
the landowners have been told by thq 
authorities that they are unable to send 
them help. Serious risings are report
ed from the Borpat, Dunaburg, Souk- 
houm,
Smolensk, Vossresensh, Bublltt and 
Wenden districts. A number of French 
citizens claim 150,000 roubles for dam
ages to their property In the Yalta dis
trict.

larly the United States, take a sympa
thetic view of France’s policy end pur
poses In Morocco. This leads to ex
pressions of much satisfaction at the 
course of the United States some 
months ago, which Indirectly recog
nized France’s paramount position In 
Morocco. This occurred during the 
Ferdicaris case, when the United States 
sought the good offices of France. The 
American action In thus turning to 
France was widely commented upon at 
the time, as constituting an American 
endorsement of the Anglo-French 
agreement.

Moreover France’s recent activity In 
Morocco Is largely the

* Result of Indignation
over the Ferdicaris case. A general cry 
was then raised that Morocco was In 
such a state of anarchy that France 
ought to adopt energetic measures. 
Ferdicaris came here and personally 
solicited the government to take strong 
measures. France finally adopted plans 
for restoring order and developing the 
country. Therefore she naturally counts 
on the sympathy of the United States 
as her policy Is largely the outgrowth 
of American Interest. The aqquel to the 
present complication arouses consider- 

ERLIN, April- a.—The German able solicitude. It Is maintained that
side of the -Moroccan contro- Germany's claim to have the open door
versy is founded upon a treaty Indefinitely prolonged would result in 
of which article 1 reads : “Con- giving Germany commercial privileges

tinuing and unchanging friendship ■ exceeding those of the other powers;
shall exist between His Majesty the and that it would probably lead other 
German Emperor and His Majesty the powers to ask for a similar indefinite 
Sultan of Morocco, and also between , extension of the open door, thus re- 
the Empress and their subjects. Free- i quiring Morocco to surrender her com- 
dom of trade between both countries i merce without any return, 
shall continue. Each shall endeavor to ; Therefore the policy of France seems 
secure to the subjects of the other all to be to give Germany adequate assur- 
rights and privileges held by the most, ances of the same treatment In Mo-

‘ rocco as the rest of the world, but no 
privileges beyond those heretofore ac
corded to the other powers. Beneath 
the external calm considerable Irrita
tion prevails In government circles 
here. However this does not show a 
menacing tone.

the new third class cruiser Diamond to 
the station. Her commanding officer 
will carry out the duties of senior naval 
officer in the West Indies In the ab
sence of the particular service squad
ron. The title of the commander-in- 
chief will In future be “commander-ln- 
chlef of the North American and West 
Indies station and of the particular ser
vice squadron, 
have taken place In regard to the ships 
employed for training purposes, all the 
old vessels having been replaced by 
modem and efficient ships. The first 
class cruiser Hawke has replaced the 
masted cruiser Northampton, as train
ing ship for youths.

The St. Ge orge, a first class cruiser, 
has replaced the Calliope and Clti 
masted third class cruiser of ve 
type, and is now employed as tr 
ship for boys. The first class cruiser 
Gibraltar has replaced the old second 
class cruiser Iris and the third class 
cruisers Medea and Medusa, training 
ships for boya The second class cruis
er Highflyer has replaced the old first 
class armored cruiser Aurora as train
ing ship for cadets. These four ships, 
together with the Ariadne.

The second class cruiser Isis and the 
Diamond will form the new Particular 
Service Squadron under the command 
of the • commander-in-chief of the 
North America and West Indies sta
tion, and will cruise In West Indian 
waters and home waters, being based 
on Devonport.

The report of the Director of Re
cruiting and Organization, Just publish
ed, shows that the number of recruits 
which joined the regular army In 1904, 
exclusive of colonial corps, was 41,279, 
and the militia recruits 35,264. Of the 
latter, 15,468 Joined the regulars, and 
792 men were enlisted for service In the 
colonial corps. A total number of 71,- 
699 candidates presented themselves for 
enlistment, and of these 24,668 were 
rejected—18,316 for various ailments, 
and 5,842 for undeveloped physique. 
The report emphatically states that the 
regulations requiring a character from 
a recruit on enlistment has materially 
raised the tone of the army and popu
larized it among the better class of the 
people. Offlcrrs commanding areas are 
satisfied on the whole with the phy
sique of the line recruits. •

Uncle Sam’s short rifle—like our own 
—has proved a failure. It was to be 
a "Tick creation" rifle, with the cutest 
little cleaning rod bayonet ever devis
ed at Springfield.
Far East, where the little Japs have 
withstood magazine rifle fire and push
ed home their assault with cold steel, 
has net been lost It Is hoped that our 
army council will fellow the example 
of the Washington officials.

In the future all repairs to barracks 
are to be carried out by the Royal En
gineers on home service Instead of by 
contractors. To this end regimental 
workshops are to be opened, where the 
tradesmen from the Infantry reservists 
and ex-soldiers. Bach command will 
carry out Its own repairs for estimates 
under f2,000.

It has been derided to increase the 
Royal Naval Reserve by permitting 
seamen of four years’ service to be 
transferred to It on payment of the pro
portion of their discharge money. Men 
ef eight years’ service can transfer free. 
The Royal Marines are Included In this 
order, but stokers and higher ratings 
are excluded. The order will remain 
hi force during the financial year of 
1905-06, at the end of which it will be 
reported upon.

The cruiser Edgar will he commis
sioned cm the 18th Inst, to replace the 
Ariadne, flagship ofWloe-Admiral Bos- 
anquet, commanding the. North Amer
ica and Particular Service squadron.

general elections.
■ Mgr. Barrette, payai delegate, denies 
that he endeavored to coerce members 
of the Manitoba government to give 
more concessions in the matter of edu
cation to Manitoba Catholics in return 
for an extension of the provincial boun
daries which he would obtain.

The dates fixed for the competitions of 
the Canadian military rifle league for 
1905 are the 3rd, 15th, 25th June, and 
the 8th July. The minister of militia 
has continued the free grant of ammuni
tion (960 rounds for one team of ten 
men from any regularly gazetted rifle 
association) and also donated prizes for 
competition among the members of the 
league teams shooting at the D. R. A. 
in August next. Entries must reach 
the secretary at Ottawa before May 18 
to permit ammunition and score cards 
being received before the first match.
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FEDERATION AND SOCIALISM.

Autonomy Debate to Continue 
Another Fortnight—fcifton’s 

Successor.

Task Was One of Tremendous 
Delicacy But Results Most 

Gratifying.

Industrial Forces Are Arrayed in 
Serious Conflict.

New York, April 1.—According to 
President Samuel Gompers, of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, in an In
terview tonight, the “Socialists’’ of the 
country are now making the greatest 
attack ever made on the federation. 
The two “Socialist" factions, under 
Eugene V. Debs,, of Chicago, and 
DeLeon, of New York, are said to have 
joined Issues In fighting the federa
tion. Charters have been granted to 
unions in opposition to Mr. Gompers’ 
organization and a call for a convention 
of the opposition has been issued un
der the signature of twenty-six men, 
who are alleged to have been seeking 
for years to disrupt the regular unions.

“The more aggressive of the Social
ists," said Mr. Gompers, “are taking 
the present time to be as good as any 
in which to renew the effort to crush 
out the American labor movement. So 
far as the trades unions movement is 
concerned, it might as well have to face 
all of Its enemies, open and secret, at 
the same time. In any event. It Is tar 
better that all of them come out In the 
open so that we may all know what we 
have to overcome.”

Mr. Gompers accuses the Socialists 
of giving charters to unions whose 
similar applications have been denied 
by the American Federation of Labor.

The Raiser on the War Path 
Upholds German Privi

leges. ALL QUIET AT THE FRONT.

Japanese Allegedly Are Preparing a 
Bold Turning Movement.

Gunshu Pass, April 1.—All is quiet. 
Contradictory reports are being receiv
ed from Chinese fugitives, most of 
which Indicate that there Is a constant 
movement of the Japanese northeast, 
as though with the intention of effect
ing a turning movement at Kirin to 
cover the beginning of an attack on 
Vladivostok. Chinese report that the 
construction of a railroad from Slnmln- 
tin to Mukden has begun. Show has 
fallen and the roads are softening into 
mud and are In a wretched condition.

Harbin, April 1.—Business Is para
lyzed and a general lack of confidence 
Is shown. A majority of the female 
population is leaving Harbin. It Is be
lieved that the Japanese are preparing 
a bold turning movement, probably to 
the eastward, and the Russian cavalry 
is operating widely in order to avoid a 
repetition of the surprise at Mukden.

Z~\ TTAWA, April 1.—(Special)—Sen- 
* I ator Macdonald has carefully If noted the conference between Mr.

F. W. Morse, general manager
of the G. T. P., and the (government of 
British Columbia, and proposes to call 
the attention of the senate to the mat
ter, He has taken up the question of 
the letter which President Hays sent to 
Senator Templeman last year, to the ef
fect that construction would be com
menced at Winnipeg add the Pacific 
Coast simultaneously. He will enquire 
whether it is the intention of the gov
ernment to compel the G. T. P. to live 
up to the terms of President Hays’ 
promise. Senator Macdonald will also 
call atteution to Judge Winchester’s re
port re employment of American engin
eers by the G. T. P., and will enquire 
if the government intends to strictly 
ry out the provisions of the Alien Labor 
Act.

TTAWA, April 1.—The work that 
Canada undertook two years ago 
In utilizing the British Pacific 
cable for extending her longi

tude determination, which had been 
carried from Greenwich to Van
couver, across the Pacific via 

I Fanning, Fiji and Leopold Islands 
to Australia and New Zealand, and 
thereby complete the first astronomic 
girdle of the world, has now been com
pleted, and with the most gratifying 
results. At the observatory, Sydney, 
Australia, the longitude, carried by 
Canada more than half way round the 
earth from east to west, met that car
ried in the opposite direction via Ma
dras and Singapore.

Good longitude west depends upon 
taking care of the small things. The 
time it takes for a signal to pass over 
a cable must not be neglected, and 
every night this quantity is measured 
with the greatest accuracy. On the 
longest section between Bamfleld 
creek, Vancouver Island, and Fanning, 
about 4,000 statute miles, a signal takes 
-34s., or roughly a third of a second, 
that Is, at the rate of nearly 12,000 
miles a second. Another small quan
tity that must be considered Is the 
“personal system” of the two observ
ers. Every man has his own peculiar 
make-up; his nerve system and sense 
of perception are different from that 
of anybody else. This difference be
tween two observers affects longitude. 
The man with sluggish temperament 
puts a place too far west; to him the 
stars don’t transit over the threads In 
the telescope, until they are actually 
past. On the other hand, the nervous 
susceptibilities of another man may he 
so constituted that the observer antici
pates an event, imagines the star to 
be on the thread when in fact It hasn’t 
reached there, and thereby observes as 
if he were In reality to the east of his 
true position, by a quantity equal to 
his personal system. To neglect the 
difference, although only a fractional 
part of a second, of the personal sys
tem between the two observers would 
be to vitiate an otherwise good longi
tude determination.

0B

favored nation.”
This is the treaty of 1901, which, un- t 

der its terms, might have been revised 
in 1896, but was not revised and runs 
without limitation and without any 
provision for its denunciation. Such
contract with -Morocco cannot of right, .... . - ____^
be dissolved or Impaired, it is asserted I, The attitude of the press also Is free

from menace.
oar-

by the German government By the 
agreement between France and Great 
Britain, to which Germany is not a 
signatory, Germany altogether declines 
to recognize France as having any more 
dominant position in Morocco than 
Germany. As to whether France in- I 
formed Germany of the agreement with 
Great Britain has been fully discussed 
in the French and British press. The 
German foreign office regarded Foreign 
Minister Delcasse's conversation with 
Prince Von Radolin, the German am
bassador, as being mere

“Tea Table Talk,"

Customs outports have been created 
at Phoenix and Osoyooe. both under theWashington, April 1.—It is declared 

at the state department that there have 
been no exchanges whatever between 
Germany and America respecting the 
maintenance of the open door in Mo
rocco.

NO CONFISCATION.

Saving Clause in Finding of Venezuelan 
Court re French Cable.CONCESSIONS FOR PEACE.

RAILWAY POLICY.DERAILED BY LANDSLIDE. $ s Paris, April 1.—Official advices from 
Caracas, Venezuela, gay the decision of 
the Venezuelan Supreme court cancel
ling the French Cable Company’s con
cession, but# accompanied by a recog
nition of the principle of paying an in
demnity for the cancelled interests, is 
considered as relieving the courts from 
arbitrary confiscation. The view pre
vails that while Venezuela is recog
nized as a sovereign state, she can 
supervise or acquire cable «rights. This 
would not permit the seizure or cut- 

After careful consideration of the ting of the cables or other acts of con- 
proposals of the Canadian Pacific Rail- Ascatlon, but so long as Venezuela 
way Co. for construction in Southern Pays an indemnity for the cables tak- 
British Columbia, Premier McBride has en, the question is considered to be 
informed the representatives of the com- mainly of fixing an adequate Indemnity, 

ï paiiy that he can have no dealings with hi the meantime the company has
a them on the terms proposed." cabled to M. Brun, its manager at Car-
e The officials of the C. P. R. say there acas, to appeal to President Castro
__ is absolutely nothing in the report. within five days. The company as-

Premier McBride says there is no serts that it has not given assistance 
survey of the collectors gt Grand- Forks, foundation in fact for the publication, to the revolutionists, but that, follow-

Tbe Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern The government is still discussing qnes- ing the advice of the French govem-
Bailway and Navigation Co. has tions of support with a number of reput- ment, it issued a circular to all agents

A Belated Notice able railway companies, and no decision ordering them to keep clear of revolu.-
■ „___. „________________ .. , is likely to be reached for twe or three tlanary entanglements. The company

days more at earliest. states that'the cables linking Carenero
w À?' Sufficiency! and Lagulra and Coro and Maracaibo,

—--------=£.------- _________ which President Castro seeks to ac-
LECTURED VOeNCtNEWUL quire, cost ,1,000.000.

tKiol^and* to .loSeSKStfX £££

oyer the Fraser river near Liverpool; to Curr*nt Generation,
with power to connectwith railways ^ combined meeting of the Marine àndi 
operating in the state of Washington and stationery Engineers was held in the a&- 
with the Vancouver, Westminster Ac sociation rooms on Monday evening, Mr. J.
Yukon Railway Co., the Victoria Tet- Heritage, president of the Marine Engin- 
minal Railway and Ferry Co., and the eers* Association, in the chair. The meet- 
New Westminster & Southern Railway ing was dorgeiy attended, and all present 
Co. The Kaslo and Lardo Duncan Rail- agreed that a real treat was presented in 
way Co. is also late with its application the form of an address by Mr. M. Hutcbi- 
for an act to extend the time of con- eon» dealing with the subject of “Genera- 
struction. tion of Electric Current by Means of the

The special debate on the Autonomy Dynamo Machine.” The above address 
Bill will last for fully two weeks longer. waa demonstrated fully by means o*
Some sixty members handed in their, numerous experiments and lantern views*| 
names t° the whips as desirous of speak- ;
« a *5* pre8ehnt rate 01 ProgrtSS: 1 clearly explained, the theory^ of magnet®

» ;!veragl?g bl,t lam also being tolly dealt with. At the
three a day this week, it may be more close of .the meeting a hearty vote of 
than a fortnight before the division j thanks was accorded to Mr. Hutchison, 
takes place on Mr. Borden’s amend- who Is president of the -Stationary Bngln-- 
ment. Then* have been some notable 1 eers, also -to Mr. B. Hutchison, who manip- 
speeches in the Honse this week on both mated the lantern views. Mr. Hutchison 
sides, bnt it remained for Walter Scott, has promised to give another address on 
the member for Western Assiniboia, to j April 10, dealing with the matter of 
gulp down the whole measure wi'h a ; rent distribution. This will -be to the

eSuggested Terms Wfiich Would 
Go Far Toward Ending War.

The lesson in the *Passengers on West Shore Train Haw 
Miraculous Escape.

Government Negotiating. With Reput
able Companies and End Hat Yet.*

a

St. Petersburg, April 1/—Ac
cording to the peace reporta cir
culated on the Bourse today, Rus
sia will cede the southern por
tion of tha Island of $aghalien to 
Japan and agree that Manchuria 
and Korea are permanently out
side the Russian sphere of in
fluence, and the eastern Chinese 
railway will be turned-over to Ja
pan for cession to China, or to an 
international syndicate.

»
Any time that copy is short In some 

newspaper offices it is in order to an
nounce either that the government is on 
the eve of defeat, or that the railway 
policy has been abandoned. The topics 
are staples, and the element of fact 
hasn’t anything to do with it. Hence It 
was that the following appeared yester
day:

Utica, N. Y, April 1.—Train No. 8 on 
the West Shore was derailed at Dievcn- 
dorff Hill, three miles west of Fort 
Plait, shortly after 8 o’clock this morn
ing. The locomotive broke Its coupling 
with the tender and Jumped Into the 
canal, about forty feet belcjw the track. 
The engineer, Geo. Wilkinson, of Utica, 
and the fireman, W. J. Wright, ef Lit
tle Falls, were carried down with the 
engine and are under the machine In 
about five feet of water. The tender of 
the engine, passenger coach and the 
baggage and express car were pulled 
from the track, but the empty coach 
ploughed liito the earth and held the 
others back so they went but half way 
down tlie embankment The two pas
senger coaches were not dropped from 
the rails, and so no passengers were In
jured in

negotiations of any sort been begun or . messenger, John Hines, has a serious 
proposed. scalp wound and has been taken to

Behind the legal attitude of the Mo- Fort Plait. It Is not thought his ln- 
rocean question, as It may be called, of jury will prove taiaL In the opinion 
the German government are diplomatic of the railroad men- a landslide oe- 
irotti'ea. which are curred just as tb» takonteftm took the

Germany Is disinclined to see track at that point, for a watchman 
France spread further Into northern had been over the spot lees than a 
Africa and will check and delay indefl- hour before and saw nothing wremfe 
nitely, if possible, that policy of “peace
ful penetration,” which would add
strength to France. Probably also £Lf|CC|Q flF- THP
Germany is willing to embarrass VVVt-Jir’ VI I III- 
France and gain an important victory 
while France’s ally is engaged else
where. These motives are, however, 
absurd. One obvious thing Is that Ger
many does not consent to have her old 
relations with Morocco modified by an 
agreement to which she Is not a party, 
and after remaining passive for a year,

Chooses This Moment

*very Interesting but not supplying the 
place of an official communication 
which would have called tor an official 
reply. Prince Von Radolln’s passive 
attitude towards M. Delcasse cannot, it 
is said at the foreign office here, be 
accepted as the German government’s 
assent to the French-British 
ment
France to protect German trade. She 
prefers rather to deal with the Sultan.

The German ambassador to the 
United States, Baron Speck Von Stern
berg, under instructions from the for
eign office, has explained to the state 
department at Washington that Ger
many stands for the open door to 
Morocco. Germany has not asked the 
United States to do anything nor have

t
*
*
*
*

agree-
Germany does not trust to e:

any manner. The express On the night of September 23, 1903, 
the first mutual clock exchange be
tween Southport (cattle station in I 
Queensland) and Norfolk, and South- 
port and Sydney, was had, so that this 
day may be considered as the one on 

earth was

When the work was completed at 
Sydney the supreme moment had ar
rived. Is. the east longitude of the one 
the complement of the west longitude 
,of the other ? Thousands and thou
sands of miles of cable and land lines 
had been used to transmit the pulsa
tions of the clocks, many links had 
been forged to complete the chain, 
many hundreds of stars had been call
ed from heaven to record their con
stancy, and skilfully the astronomer 
had wielded the whole into one struc
ture. But no work of man is perfect; 
eternal vigilance is the price of pre
cision. When we apply the most re
cent data, for the value of Madras for 
the longitude of Sydney we obtain 10hu 
04m. 49.369s. east longitude. The Can
adian value Is lOh. 04m. 49.366s., a dif
ference of .007s., that is, less than a 
hundredth of a second In time, or 
equivalent to nine feet in closing the 
girdle of the globe.

ure.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FOR PHILLIPINESAFTER MANY YEARS

Vancouverite May Share in Distribu
tion <of Long-lost Estate.

Vancouver, April 1.—(Special)—Sid
ney Gisby, a young man working as a 
•clerk in the office of McDonald & Mar- 
pole here, has received word from Eng
land that the lost will of Jacob Gisby, 
dated May 25, 1795, has been found, be
queathing an estate of -five millions to 
the next of kin. Gisby’s father writes 
from England that he is taking steps to 
recover the money. The deceased was 
his great grandfather.

ARMY AND NAVY
An Odd Tale Which Wandering 

Britisher Is Reputed to Have 
Told In Seattle.

w..

Saving Shown by Reduction In 
Naval Yards Here and 

Halifax,
to object by diplomatic activity at Fez.

Privy Councillor Rosen, now special 
envoy of Germany at the court'of King 
Menelik of Abyssinia, will, it is un
officially reported, be Germany’s min
ister to Morocco in succession to the 
deceased Baron Von Mentizingen. Herr j
Rosen began as a dragoman to the . , „ ... _
German consul-general at Smyrna. He The closing of the yards show a.saving

, in pay and allowances alone of £4,175 
and £3,552, whilst the policing will cost 
only £9 and £8, as against £525 and 
£775 last year.

Whenever an English traveler passes 
through Seattle, an interview, inter
larded with “don’tcherknows” and other 
phrases which the American 
quainted with Britishers, invariably 
believes the English to affect. The 
latest is a gem. It follows:

London, March 12.—In the naval es
timates for- 1905-6, just published, the 
votes for the dockyards of Esquimalt

unac-

AN INDUSTRIAL TEST CASE.

Strike of Vancouver Painters and Dec
orators Has Especial Significance.

Vancouver, April 1.—(Special)—The 
painters, paperhangers and decorators 
of Vancouver are on strike. They have 
been getting 37% cents, 48 hours a week. 
They want 40 cents and 45 hours a week. 
The master painters have refused the 
demand and will fill tip their shops with 
any who apply. The strike is Watched 
with interest, as several other trades 
have demanded higher pay and much 
will -depend on the result of the present 
contest between the shops and the men.

and Halifax are represented by blanks.
Hon. Percy Waring, of Yorkshire and 

London, England, globe-trotter and 
amateur student of internal politics, 
believes that the United States and his 
own country have planned an immense 
real estate deal,, in which the Philip
pines and British Columbia are most 
affected. The honorable Percy does 
not claim to have inside knowledge of 
the proposed deal, but says that he is 
sure of it, just the same. He was in 
this city yesterday and, with the airy 

St. Petersburg, April 1.—At the condescension of the much-traveled 
bureau established to look after the Britisher, consented to be interviewed. 
Japanese prisoners, the story of the jHe said:
suicide of a number of Japanese im- “Here’s the proposition, as you West- 
prisoned at Medvid is officially declar- ! em people call these bloomin’ big deals 
ed to be entirely misrepresented. The 1 that you get up. The United States 
information received at the bureau is don’t want the Philippines at all. When 
to the -effect that one of a batch of 125 I was ip Boston I learned that for a 
new arrivals, who was invalidated, be- ; fact. They told me that the Philip- 
came melancholy and took his life. No pines were entirely undesirable as a 
complainte of Ill-treatment have been national possession, and Boston, els the 
received. Two Japanese surgeons who hub, don’tcherknow, ought to know 
were confined art Medvid were released 
and today were escorted to the fron
tier by American Vice Consul Smith.

Mere than ten trains stocked with 
provisions and war material are leav
ing St. Petersburg dally for Vladivo
stok

served at Teheran and was consul at 
Jerusalem. The Canadian work was in charge of 

Dr. Otto Klotz, with whom was asso
ciated Mr. F. W. O. Werry, B. A.

gulp down the whole measure wPh a , uiotxutoikhi. ----- ---- ----- ----------
straight face, to let his chief see that stationary engineers, to which the mem- 
if he should call him to a seat at the *>era ^ £he Marine Association are invit- 
council_board he would be loyal and j he present,
true. Premier Laurier listened very at
tentively to his young henchman and evi
dently figured it out in his own miud 
that Scott would make a passable cabi
net minister. Scott is not Sifton. He 
has not the brains of the latter and is 
no so effective a speaker, but he is cer
tainly above some of the men who would 
be bis colleagues. " This reminds me 
that there is to be a shuffle after the ses
sion. There is a bare possibility that 
Senator Wm. Templeman

, . ...... , May Get a Portfolio
r e a e *lfTO n‘ I but the office has yet to be created. It

Helsingfors, April 1.—The populace , « he.ld that the three department of 
is been -greatly aroused by a revival ! va°^L.<3^?i?Fîcal

When Emperor * William 
visted that city Herr Rosen was trans- j 
ferred to the foreign office. He has the I 
great gift of speaking several Oriental About £3,000 will be spent in survey 
languages, including Arabic. The cor- 1 service on the coasts of British Colum- 
respondent of the Vossisich Zeitung at, bia in 1905-06. There will be no re- 
Tangier, under yesterday’s date, gives ' fitting done abroad—except in 
another version of Emperor William’s , gency cases—in the coming financial 
performances there. He says the Ger- year owing to the institution of two 
man Emperor, replying to the address year commissions, 
of the members of the German colony, 
said:

“In an independent country, such as 
Morocco, commerce must be free, 
will do my best to maintain its political 
economic equity. There is no predom
inating influence here.”

GROSSLY EXAGGERATED.
VICTORIAN ARRIVES.

Allan Line's New Turbine Steamer 
Gives General Satisfaction.

eixifir- Wholesale Suicide of Japanese Prison
ers Officially Denied.

Halifax, N. S., April l.—The new tur
bine steamer of the Allan line, which ar
rived here this morning, logged a total of 
2,519 miles between Moville and Hali
fax. The daily runs were 295, 288, 233r 
305, 352, 383, 318, 357. The Victorian’s- 
engines generally worked well, but there 
was trouble from the boilers priming,, 
which caused steam to be reduced, and 
speed slackened several times. The ab
sence of vibration was very noticeable- 
The steamer behaved well in the sea: 
and traveled particularly fast in a heavy 
sea. Capt. McNicholl expressed entire 
satisfaction with the turbine system, and 
said he was confident Victorian will 
easily average 17 knots after a couple 
of voyages.

It may be consolatory to remark that 
the China squadron is to suffer no fur
ther diminution. Its strength is to be 

I maintained at four battleships of the 
Conupus class and the Centurion, eight 
cruisers, six destroyers in commission 
and two in reserve with nucleus crews.

o
m<E LIBERTY OF TME 'SUBJECT ”

Little Understood and Unhappily lllus-

The Emperor’s significant words have 
produced a lively impression here.

The Ariadne, flagship or the North 
American squadron, is to return home 
for refit. It will be carried out at has been greatly aroused by a revival | ^’thë“firrt S^whfeh'aîro^embrae^
Chatham at a cosj: of over £3L500. of the ransacking of the lodging houses : *5; too hmvv tor one

furniture eft one boarding house when leljeTe fte Minigte" ot the Interi()1. ot 
ï*?ey< discovered In It a picture of gome ot tbe responsibility and worry, 
Maxim Gorky. The populace suspect • Templeman may theu get his chance—

but in the meantime Walter Scott has 
first calL

Great interest is being manifested ia 
the E. & N. Railway bill, which will 
come before the railway committee 
again next Thursday. Mayor Barnard 
is actively lobbying in behalf of his 
clients. J. A. Lindsay has arrived here 
in support of the E. & N. interests.

The parliamentary library has out
grown itself and additions are to be 
made during the year to give accommo
dation to 100,000 more volumes. Ralph 
Smith i» one of the three members chos
en to audit the library accounts.

One of the most peculiar occurrences 
of the week has been the

The Lokal Anzeiger, In a despatch 
from Tangier says that, in replying to 
the members of the Germany colony.
Emperor William said he was glad to 
make the acquaintance of the pioneers j Garrison regiment, do not apply to the 
of Germany In Morocco and that they 5th battalion at Halifax, N. S.

In consequence of the impending set- 
tinue to fulfil their duty under the Em- tlement of the garrisons of Halifax 
peror’s protection. Germany had great ana Esquimalt, no reliefs or details will 
commercial interests In Morocco. Her pe sent out from England except in the 
trade was advancing gratlfyingly. The 
Emperor would make It his duty to 
promote this trade as far as possible.
His, the Emperor’s, visit was a recog
nition of this independence.

something about thdse things.
“Now, the United States owns Alas

ka. Its Pacific coast line is broken by 
British Columbia. That Is all wrong 
and should not be. You want and you 
need British Columbia. You need her, 
don’tcherknow, even more than Can
ada. You do not want the Philippines. 
As I said before, I learned that fact In 
Boston. We do want the islands, or at 
least Japan does, and I believe that a 
swap Is what the statesmen of both 
nations are figuring, for.

“My proof of this fact should be plain 
to everyone who knows world politics. 
Your secretary of state, Mr. John Hay, 
a most estimable gentleman, by the 
way, is about to go to England. Why? 
To arrange the deal, don’tcherknow. 
How can it be otherwise?
England removed from her British Col
umbia station all her fleet?

'makes It plain that there Is something 
In the air.

"When England swaps British .Col
umbia for the Philippines she will 
either keep the bloomin’ islands, old 
chap, or else sell ’em to Japan, 
either case she will 
deal, for England 
practice In colonial ‘politics that she 
can manage anything, 
sun never sets on England’s flag, old 
chap. That la an old saying In me own 
country, although you may not have 
heard It out here.

“There may be some objections on 
the part of Canada to part with Brit
ish Columbia, but the British state de
partment can overcome any little pre
judice of this sort, I believe. The Brit
ish state department haa had ao much 
practice dealing with colonial political 
questions, you know, that there Is no 
such word as fall with them. I would 
be glad to have you agitate the mat
ter I have spoken of. If It is not now 
Intended, I think it can be brought 
about with little trouble,"

The honorable Percy may stay In Bi
clay». he says, 

most comfortable little town," he said 
last night, 
don’tcherknow, but then England Is a

had done their duty. They must con-
that they are the agents of the police, 
but this tbe latter indignantly deny.

case of absolute necessity. No arrests, however, have been made.
In "the fleet' aiT’’Jacky° Fisher’s^et/Mias REMANDED uAt.L TUESDAY.

Prince8tnCdteprin0cesroV,eywIiesRtoHBom! Nl.mn.hito 1-ady.mH^ Fir. Chtof I.
The speech, the Lokal Anzeiger adds, bay on their coming Indian visit. The *,l° •

Renown was flagship of Sir John A. x__The
Fisher when he commanded the North with
mi'IrandThe^hÆhlp^wîien SSteti™^su^Mra0' 
he^commanded1 the^Medtiertanean ^leeh ^^
1899-1900. Built in 1893, her fighting Sr”i>^ |VOUl7®® bv falling
value Is a bit impaired, but she remains Simpson, who was hurt by falling
^ do61Ï9ta0tehyet.ln WtattumSg ™o“ htoMenÆ LdUTÜuiea

home from Bermuda some years ago, —u^tie Temovedrto Senate's Nightly Wrestling
Paris, April 1.—Germany’s advent in she established a record by doing the chem_lnu_ hosnltal tomorrow morning. with the case oi; Dugas Curry of Wind- 

the Mediterranean is shown by Emper- run at a sustained speed of 16 knots customs reports tor March- Forty sor, N. 8. Curry was summoned to the or William’s visit to Morocco; and per hour, and that too with two of her Customs repris lOT MMcn.^x^ senate March 12 ig()3 but gimt>,y ig.
Chanoellor Von Buelow’s speech la propellor blades knocked off entirely, vessels cleared foreign porta 22, uore<* the summons. The constitution

Tu, Ah«*rt>inci Question and the remaining one bent by striking vessels cleared fore pi p provides that if any senator absents liim-
, Abwrbmg Question a gunken wreck It my be recalled tonnage U.»», toi» cargo, 16,595. Klf fr6m attenda£ce in par,lament for

of the day. Heretofore France haa the £>uke and Duchess of Connaught value of cargoes, 5115.573. tw0 conseeutive sessions his seat becomes
dealt with Germany on the north, but went by the Renown to Bombay to at- basiic DmocAuiTSTimj vacant, but in Carry’s case the situa-
now, for the first time, Germany makea tend the Coronation Durbar at Delhi. BANK reorganizei luri. tjon wag oompjjcated by reason of the
her appearance In the south and as- The First Lord of the Admiralty, In T___i. vr„ .„f fact that he had never taken the oath
serts that she has strong Interests In h, explanatory notes on the naval ea- =t. Lonis, Mo., Apnl l.—The stock o 0( alleging nor gabseribed to the de-
the territory bordering on the Medl- "imates of 1965-06, says of the North Phoenix National Bank _ °f New Oration of qualification. Curry was 
terranean. The Latin nations—namely, American and West Indies station: JQ°Jk» % beA2<rSlrf<uîimln^y A F Mar- asked the Senate if he had any rea- 
Italy, Spain and France—have thus far ^ consequence ot the formation of the ' National 8on* to offer why the 8666 sbould not beconsidered the Mediterranean as their articular^ sluice (fourth cruiser) ^ It T^i,N?ud^E declared vacant, and he curtly replied
special sphere of activity, although squadron mainly composed of cadets First Na- that,never baviug accepted appointmentGreat Britain’s control of the two ^ b^s’’ tiXtng shipsTgreat changes *; Swm°ey president of the First Na to the senate, he had no reasons to give,
gateways, Gibraltar and Suez, also ^fln the North American ® wüfbe prerident!t tiS'rt^rgatizJd Thesenate has.ctedupon theeommit-
gix'es her a commanding position In the station The first class cruiser Aria- h t p tees report, and now whether Ourry
Mediterranean. Naturally, therefore, rtane bas become the flagship of the __________ -__________ wa,s ever a senator or not, the seat is
Germany’s appearance upon this ex- new souadron. The second class cruis- unounui cno «i ocarl vacant. It Is an extraordinary state ofelusive field la as unexpected as her er indefatigable haa been withdrawn. MORMONS FOR ALBERTA. affairs, however, that a man should have
appearance at Klochou, China, as a The third class cruisers Peloxus and p ;, h Smith Plan, to Found efli t0 ttle ?enate w *n|sr Es&ss srrf msu Sa; F“”d
surs2?e«ss:j2S -si: esrs-sys sarsss
adds significance to Germany’s enter- er Charybdls will shortly return to Joseph igmith> head 0( the Mormon gossip has it that the real reason Currv
mg of the Mediterranean sphere. Of- England. The third class cruiser Pal- churrlli has bQught 67,000 acres of land declined to accept was because he was !
icials here continue to view tbe situa- iaa and the sloops Fantone and Alert ;n Alberta, and proposes to establish a informed that he would be expected to ' of the operators and miners will be held
on calmly. They are especially de- have been paid off and laid up at Hall- rn'.oiiy of Mormons. The price paid was make a liberal contribution to the Grit in Altoona on April 4 to complete the

hirous of having other nations, partlcu- fax. It Is Intended shortly to send out about $400,000. • campaign fund in Nova Scotia at thn agreement.

DANIELS COME TO JUDGMENT.
BANKING AT BOGOTA.

Capital for Now Colombian "Bank En- 
thu«astiea1ly Over, autweri bad.

New York, April i.—-The Central 
Bank has started business with a capi
tal of $8,666,000 In gold, fully subscribed 
and guaranteed, says a Herald despatch 
from Bogota, Colombia, Subscriptions 
were raised In all of the eight depart
ments of the republic ao enthusiasti
cally that the shares could have been 
subscribed five times over. The bank's 
principal object la the conversion of 
paper currency Into coin.

Ownership Is Vested in the Man Who 
Pays—Even for Chicken Bone*.

Hamburg, April 1.—The Supreme 
court here today rendered a decision In 
the case of the pearl, valued at over 
$750, found In her mouth by a woman 
who, accompanied by a male escort, 
was eating oysters In a restaurant. Thé 
woman claimed the pearl and her es
cort supported her claim, hut the pro
prietor ot the restaurant sued to re
cover the pearl on the ground that 
shells, like chicken bones, were by 
tradition left by the customers, and 
wer a source of profit to the proprietor, 
the court decided that the pearl did not 
belong to the woman who found It, nor 
to the proprietor of the restaurant, but 
to the man who had paid for the 
oysters. In rendering Its decision, the 
court pointed out that If the owner
ship of the pearl were to repose In the 
restaurant proprietor Instead of the 
person who paid for the oysters, then 
Its ownership might as well be carried 
back to the oyster dealer who supplied 
the restaurant proprietor with the oys
ters, and thence to the fisherman who 
take» the pearl oyster from lta bed.

created an immense impression In the 
foreign colony at Tangier, and especi
ally among the natives, who now refer 
to the Emperor as the protector of the 
independence of Morocco. Great politi
cal significance, it Is further assured. 
Is attached to the fact that the Ger
man charge d’affaires accompanied the 
German Emperor to Gibraltar.

Has not

That

A NOTE OF WARNING.

Rider Haggard Speaks of Possibilities
When Slumbrous Orient Awekene.

Berkeley, Cat, April L—H. Rider 
Haggard, In" sut address before the 
University of California today, drew a 
vivid picture of the wretchedness of life 
in London, and said:

"Unless the evils brought about by 
this congestion of the masses in cities 
Is stopped, Western civilization Is in 
danger of being awept away by a con
quering Eastern people who have the 
virtues of their country and are not 
afflicted with Western evils.”

In
make money on the 
has had so much

The bloomin’

REACHINQ OUT.

Republie and Kettle Valley Ce. Changea 
Name and Enlarge» Operative Field

Republic, Wash., April 1.—The Re
public and Kettle Valley Railway Com
pany hae changed lta name to the Spo
kane and British Columbia Railway 
Company, and hae Increased its ca.pt- 

"A tal stock from $1,000,600 to $5,000.000. 
The Inoreaae le made to provide for the 
extension from Republic, to Spokane. 
The road la owned by Canadian capl- 

country of big things and we have had tallste and nine from Grand Forks, B. 
much experience In making big cities,” c, to Republic.

A STRIKE AVERTED.

Philadelphia, Pa„ April 1.—The soft 
coal operators late this afternoon stated 
that they had practically agreed to re- 

ge scale, Thie will pre
vent the strike of 50,000 miners in the 
bituminous district". A Joint conference
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Provincial ' 
Legislature

(Mr. Paterson) thought members 
should be advised ol this and guide 
themselves accordingly.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite said that In 
making such a statement, Mr. Pater
son was deliberately saying what he 
knew to be untrue.

Mr. Brown argued that Injured work
men might recover more than the In
demnity provided by the present 
amendment at common law or under 
the Employers’ Liability Act. The 
workmen were, however, better satis
fied with an assurance of a certain 
specified sum. He thought Mr. Haw- 
thomthwaite’s proposal was a reason
able one.

Mr. Davidson and Mr. Williams sup
ported the motion. The latter argued 
that the proposed enlargement in the 
rate of Insurance to workmen was con
sistent with risks obtaining in the 
country.

Mr. Paterson said he had been a 
workingman all his life, and knew more 
in ten minutes about the conditions ob
taining amongst them than the So
cialist members could compass In a 
lifetime. He advanced the statement 
that the honest workmen of the prov
ince were not in favor of the measure 
before the House.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite observed that 
he was perhaps deserving of Mr. Pat
erson’s rebuke. The present legisla
tion was not Socialistic. It emanated 
from the trades unions, who had found 
men among the Liberal party willing 
to introduce it in the legislature. It 
was argued that the bill was calculated 
to embarrass the small capitalist Per
sonally, he could not oppose it on that 
ground, els the smaller capitalist was 
being driven out naturally through the 
economic evolution now taking place. 
There was nothing radical about the 
present legislation. It had been adopt
ed by the most conservative countries 

. in the world. Even in Russia laws ex
isted for the compensation of work
men injured in accidgfit, and the de
pendents of those who were killed.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald pointed out flhat 
there were three courses open to work
men or their dependents suffering 
through accident. At common law they 
might lay claim for an unlimited 
amount; under the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act they might claim up to 
the amount of their wages for three 
years; and by the" present bill they 
could claim compensation up to the 
extent of $1,500. He did not think, in 
view of the nature of the indemnity, 
that the amount should be increased.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s amendment 
to increase the compensation to $2,000 
was put and carried on a mixed vote. 
This amendment applied to cases where 
death ensued as a result of injuries re
ceived.

Iwhen the House reassembled. He remark
ed upon wtoat be conceived to be the im- 
entiroslastic delivery of the Minister of 
Finance, vMUclv he attributed to; the de
pressing nature of the material with which 
he -had to deal. Owing to the government 
the legislature had accomplished nothing 
during the present session.

Mr. Ross—What about the wig bill?

Japs Demand 
Cash And Land

EMPEROR 18 OBSTINATE.
Still Determined to Carry on the Loe- 

ing Game of War.
St. Petersburg, March 30.—Members 

of the war party are industriously insin
uating that if Russian diplomacy is do
ing anything in the direction of peace, 
it is without imperial sanction, and is in 
reality only an unofficial endeavor to 
mduce Japan to agree to negotiate on 
the lines of no cession of territory and 
no indemnity, and to enable the advo
cates of peace to point out to the Em
peror that peace is impossible without 
national humiliation.

To show that the Emperor is still re
calcitrant on the question of the prose
cution of the war, they are spreading a 
story to the effdct that when Minister 
Lamsdorff, in advocating the advisabil
ity of peace, drew the gloomiest picture 
of the situation in the Far East, His 
Majesty became angry and lost patience. 
The perseverance with which these stor
ies are repeated indicates beyond doubt 
that they are circulated with a deliber
ate purpose.

In order to allay the agitation and dis
content over the delay in the work of 
the Bouligan commission, which is charg
ed with formulating the reforms author
ized in the imperial rescript of March 
o, it is said that Emperor Nicholas has 
decided to issue a rescript to Interior 
Minister Bouligan on April 8, in which 
he will urge the necessity for expedition 
and fix an absolute date for convening 
the assembly, whose election will be pro
vided for by the commission.

talned by the police. Smith at first 
refused to discuss the case, but his 
wife talked freely of their travels.

•Indictments Against Smith
New York, March 30.—The grand 

Jury late today handed down indict
ments against J. Morgan Smith, Julia 
Smitn, nis wife, and Nan Patterson, 
charging them jointly with conspiracy. 
The indictments are based upon a let
ter alleged to have been written by 
Julia to Young, in which, it Is alleged, 
was a threat and a demand for money 
for the Patterson girl.

This action by the grand jury fol
lowed a hearing, at which several wit
nesses, including the widow of Caesar 
Young: and Mrs. Young’s brother-in- 
law, William Luce, were examined by 
Assistant District Attorney Rand, who 
conducted the recent trial of Nan Pat
terson, charged with Caesar Young’s 
murder, which resulted in a disagree
ment by the jury.

The arrest of Smith and his wife 
at Cincinnati, according to the local 
authorities, will have' an important 
bearing upon the new trial of the Pat
terson girl on the charge of murder, 
set for April 10. At the first trial an 
attempt was made to prove that? the 
revolver with which Young was shot 
was purchased by Smith and a woman 
the day before the tragedy.

A deputy sheriff of the district at
torney’s office left here today for Al
bany with requisition papers for Smith 
and his wife, which Governor Higgins 
will be asked to sign. As soon as the 
governor’s signature is obtained the 
deputy will start for Ohio.

Robiin To Ask 
A Dissolution

Coal Mines Bill Again Discussed 
at Third Reading — Debate 

Pending.

Mr. Henderson said the wig bill was the 
only sensible thing which had happened.
He scrutinized the public accounts, and 
questioned some of the items therein stat
ed as assets of the province. In this 
connection he mentioned the Nakusp &
Slocan Railway mortgage, and the Shns- 
wap '& Okanagan account, the latter, he 
claimed, not having been audited for ten 
years. He made an exhaustive examin
ation of the dyking charges to indicate 
that the administration of that depart
ment -had not oeen up to the mark. He 
adduced an argument to show that If the 
Assessment Act had remained as It was 
when the government acceded to office, 
owing to allegedly lax administration of 
the collection service they would have 
realized about $18,000 less than what 
would have been obtained by their prede
cessors. He pointed to the continued pay
ment of Ô per cent, interest on the bank 
overdraft as another mark of bad busi
ness management. He made comparisons 
between expenditure in this province and 
in New Brunswick, under various heads, 
such as printing and stationery, postage 
and expressage, telephones and other ser
vices to support a suggestion of extrava
gance. The salary paid to the secretary of 
the Hoard of Health, he thought, was too 
large, and the cost of administration of 
justice was susceptible to retrenchment.
He alleged that out of 800 voters in Lll- 
Iooet at the late election, about 300 were 
employees of the government. He talked 
along in a conversational way, picking up 
little odds and ends for comment. Dur
ing one of these passages he woke the At
torney-General up with a remark that his 
conduct of affairs last year had been so 
strenuous that he had to take a holiday 
afterwards. At this stage there were nine 
members present on the government side 
and eleven empty chairs opposite. Mr.
Henderson apparently discovering a pos
sibility of being left alone to address the 
chair, resumed his Peat.

The Attorney-Geneial replied briefly, be- + nn, , .. . . Tginning with a devout aspiration that the *?ry an.^ 110 indemnity, leaving Japan to 
province would never be ornamented with . determine whether peace negotiations 
the member for Yale as finance minister, i could be begun upon that basis, but he 
He compared Mr Henderson’s critique on said unreservedly that the terms then 
public finance with the lead pencil crusade mentioned could not be even considered, 
of Mr. Cory Rider. Enthusiasm was no- and added: “A cession of territory and 
tlceably absent during the honorable gen- indemnity are the only points negotiable/ 
tleman’s speech, no less than three op- • as Japan’s ante-bellum demands have al- 
positionists being fast asleep during 1rs ready been secured by Japan.” 
delivery. He contested a statement of the I . _
member for Yale that the surplus was a | M. lakahashi (the Japanese special
matter of departmental arrangement, and financial commissioner) in au interview 
resented a «suggestion which attached there-1 today said to the Associated Press: “The 
to, that the accounts were cooked to pro- war cost between $250,000,000 and 
duce it. Adverting.to references to legis- j $300,000,000 the first year, and it is eo
lation introduced by himself, he observed timated that it will cost $450,000,000 
that the reason for their easy passage during the present year. It would be 
through the House wa» attributable to unprecedented in the history of great 
the course wh'ch he had adopted in solicit- wars that no indemnity and no territory 
ing co-operation In perfecting them before be given up by tbe Tanquished.” 
submitting them to the legislature. As to . H
the Shuswap & Okanagan and Nakusp & Money and Territory Indemnity 
Slocan railway finances, the present gov- ‘*While it is beyond my province to 
ernment was not responsible for the con- discuss terms of peace, I can express my 
tracts made, and were not fairly subject personal opinion as the war was forced 
to criticism in that regard. Tne present upon Japan, it is not likely that she will 
government was no more responsible for waivc the rig.ht t0 an indemnity and ces- the errors of past administrations than „JZwas the preent Liberal government at Ot- \vh r,t ; J.fl"^P ,,P roneluding peace,
tawa. If there were any weaknesses in “!???& T b • delman4e<1 1 fan-
the method of keeping provincial accounts, ®?y» ^ut it is my private opinion that 
as to which certain suggestions were will at least cover the expense of the 
thrown* out by the member for Yale, tne : vraP- 1^ Russia assumes» that a contiuu- 
attention of the legislature should be i ancé of the war will hurt our finances 
formally directed to the matter. He denied , before hers it is a mistake. We can 
the assertion that the beneficent rule of maintain a sufficient arr'v in Manchuria 
the Ottawa government was responsible to keep out the Russians indefinitely, but 
for any stimulation which had come to this will necessitate Japan remaining in 
British Columbia industries. As for the Manchuria and administering the pro
creation »'f a market tor timber through vice on a war footing, which we do not 
the settlement of the Northwest, the Lib- desire. Manchuria is fertile and pro- 
eral government could not claim any ex- ductive, and an army can be maintained 

crJ^i conditions. The there more economically than in the casecountry would have developed just the tTio nnnncinn • cj;Ln_;n t. t> _
same if that government had not exist- «SJ™??
ed at all. Wnile on this subject he intro- 5?_J,na war,£f 
duced an opinion that the best trade ar- lances we are willing. The longer the 
rangements which Canada could obtain TTa^ .1?stsM1the m_?re certain we will be 
would be in the consummation of the that it will not be resumed.
m'T,efMr0Srl8a^M.r- Ch»mt>erl«in. M. Takahashi spoke interestingly re- He rated Mr. Henderson s speech as a gardintr the internal rendition, n/ n,;.. matter of petty bookkeeping, devoid of a«y the Chiho-FanaMsA w£ H^d
serions or statesmanlike utterance. off' WJ1T". Ue saidThe House rose at 11 -iu n’rinnv I -Iiiiia was awakening. -The Chinese wereme House rose at 11.15 o clock. now making rapid strikes along the lines

on which Japan had developed. China 
was sending pupils abroad to study and 
bringing irj foreign instructors. Many 
of these were Japanese and a rapproche- 

_____ _ ment between «the two countries was
FOE S POSITION steadi,y being effected. The ManchnsO r l/OI 1 IVPI were delighted with the Japanese admin-

______ _ istratiou wherever, it was iu force, be
cause they found no lawlessness and per
fect justice.

Baron Heyashl States These Are 
Sine Qua Non of Peace 

Terms.
Will Appeal to the People From 

Injustice at Hands of the 
Dominion.

Question of Reducing Election 
Deposit Is Still Under 

Review.

Russia’s Suggested Outline of 
Proposals Not to Be Thought 

of Now.
Minister of Public Works Out. 

spoken In Voicing General 
Indignation.

Workmens’ Compensation Act 
In Committee-Budget De

bate Goes on.

The Mikado’s Special Financial 
Commissioner on ths 

Situation.
Campaign If Initiated Would Be 

on Provincial Rights for 
Manitoba.

Thursday, March 30.
HE House opened with the cus

tomary exercises at 2 o’clock, 
after which the following was 
the order of business :

Reports
The private bills committee, through 

Mr. Ross, the chairman, recommended 
a number of bills to the House, in
cluding bills to incorporate the Sumas 
Development Co., the Royal Trust Co., 

. the General Trusts Co. and the British 
Columbia Securities Co. In view of 
the general similarity of character in 
all these bills, the committee recom
mended a model bill for the construc
tion of such measures to the consid
eration of the legislature. The report 
was received.

I ONDON, March 307—(8:36 p. m.)— 
Peace talk is prevalent every

th where, but that negotiations have 
commenced is still positively de

nied in all official circles. The foreign 
office disclaims even having any knowl
edge peace proposals. It is quite evi
dent, however, that while the first defin
ite step may be that at any moment an 
advance further than indicated in the 
Associated Press despatches may be 
made, this may be postponed indefinite-

T INMPEG, Man., March 30.— 
(Spécial)—As a result of the 
Dominion Government’s refus- 
al to entertain the question 

of the extension of Manitoba’s boundary 
to Hudson’s Bay, and the agitation over 
the school question, a crisis is imminent 
here aud an article in an evening paper 
stated that the Provincial Ministry had 
decided to resign as a protest against 
Laurier s action.

Seen by your correspondent, Premier 
Koblin was decidedly non-committal, but 
he did uot deuy the report, merely re- 
markmg that the relations between him
self and Lieut.-Govemor McMillan 
most cordial.
..This was in relation to a statement 
that Sir D. H. McMillan had refused to 
grant him a dissolution.

Mr- Rogers, Minister of Public 
Works, was much more outspoken. In 
answer to your correspondent he said!

“I only hope Mr. Robiin may be per
suaded to dissolve. It is high time defin
ite and united action should be taken. 
Every citizen of this province should be 
allowed a voice in the matter. Manito
bans should have the same rights as oth
er citizens of the Dominion, which we 
are not receiving today. Laurier’s child
ish statement in Quebec and Ontario re 
the boundaries is an insult to the pro
vince.”

W
11:25 p. m.—A long official statement 

has been issued announcing that the 
minister of the interior has advised and 

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minis- îhe Emperor approved of a plan where- 
ter, declared to the Associated Press to- by Preparations for the calling of the 
night that he had information in regard asse°jbly will be completed in one or 
to the announcement contained in the two “ayfl*
St. Petersburg, despatches of the Asso
ciated Press that Russia had indirectly 
made known to tbe Japanese the nega
tive conditions on which peace might be 
concluded, namely, no cession of terri-

iy.
PEACE TALK IN JAPAN.

Government and People Say Nothing 
but Saw Wood. were

Taking Miscellaneous Advice. • Tokio, March 30.-—The various ru- 
Paris, March 29.—The Journal’s St. mors of peace coming from Europe and 

Petersburg correspondent says Em- America apparently do not affect the at- 
peror Nicholas is in daily consultation titude of the Japanese government and 
with competent*personages of political, people towards the war. The populace 
financial, diplomatic and military cir- | re-echoes the announced declaration of 
des to study the question of peace from : Japan to push the military operations 
every point of view. uumoved and undeterred by discussions

The Shanghai correspondent of the • of events in Russia or elsewhere. The 
Petit Journal states that Chinese ban- declares that the successive reverses 
dits have cut the Chinese Eastern rail- * Liav,e , uot affected Russia. Emperor 
w^y at several places, preventing the 1 ^mholas, the paper adds, is unwilling to 
arrival of the Russian reinforcements sacrifice the prestige of his house or sur

render the position of controlling influ
ence Russia has heretofore held among 
the powers of Europe. Field Marshal 
Oyama’s army will continue its forward 
movement and uot give Russia a breath
ing moment.

The Kokumin pronounces the war as 
useless and wasteful on the part of Rus
sia, but adds if Russia chooses to shut

A Privileged Question
The leader of the opposition wanted 

to know if the government had ÿet de
cided upon any legislation affecting 
railway construction.

The premier replied that this sub
ject'was now receiving the very best 
attention of the government.

Eight-hour Law
Mr. Hawthomthwaite’s reconstructed 

bill to amend the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act, designed to make* effective 
the eight-hour law of last session, was 
proposed for third reading.

o
MINERS ARE DECIDED.

Altoona, Pa., March 30.—The miners 
who are members of the joint scale 
mittee have sent to the operators 
munication refusing to continue work up 
to April 5 in any mine where the em
ployer will not agree to pay the present, , T
scale prices. They saj they do not de- eyescî“ th® h*ï‘. °f reason. Japan 
sire to complicate the situation in view "’‘J*. P™?.1 J?y !,er. bhnduess. 
of the meetings of tne operators on Sat- Th.e, Nl=h‘ î»>ehi says France alone is 
urday next, and in the hope that an fapable of taking the initiative m ludue- 
amicable settlement of the «ale ques- ‘,ngl?ussJa„to neg0,lat® for peaca- but J1 
tion will soon be reached. doubts if Russia would accept France’s

advice, because the peace terms will 
mean the death of the bureaucracy. 

Interest in the War
Tiflis, March 30.—Alarming conditions is shifting eastward. It is rumored that 

are reported officially to exist in the the Russians plan to abandon Sakhalien 
Lon district, Trans-Caucasia, where the when the harbors are free of ice. The 
Possess sustained oy the landed proprie-1 Russians are strengthening the defensive 
tors through peasant attacks and strikes positions north of the Tumen river, Ko- 
have been enormous. The postal service rea, iu the vicinity of Nunchun, north- 
has ceased and documents in the public , west of Possiet bay, and at points on 
offices have been destroyed, thus prevent-1 railway in the vicinity of Ninguta < 
ing the drawing up of lists for military miles east by,north of Kirin). A good 
service. More Cossacks have beeir sent highway extends from Possiet bay north- 
mto the district to help quell the dis- ward to Ninguta, which joins the Kirin 
turbances. On Marcn 28 thousands of road, 
peasants marched through Cori carrying 
red flags and destroyed several shops.
The crowd also attacked a military pat
rol, whereupon the soldiers fired a vol
ley, wounding ten of the peasants, 
of whom has since died.

SAWMILL BOILER EXPLODES.

Huntingdon, W. Va., March 30.—
Three men were killed and one fatally 
injured by the explosion of a boiler at 
a sawmill near Matawan today.

In conclusion, Hon. Mr. Rogers said: 
“1 am persuaded we should have disso

lution, wnen w-e can make all the facts 
in the possession of the government 
known to the people.”

“TRIBUNE ON THE CRISIS.

Manitoba to Be Punished for Her Na
tional School Policy.

Mr. Hall offered an amendment pro
viding that “ ‘bank’ for the purposes 
of this act shall mean the surface en
trance to a mine, except in the case 
of a vertical shaft, when it shall mean 
the foot of the shaft.” He explained 
that considerable time was taken up 
in conveying a shift of men up and 
down a shaft, and argued that this 
time should not be included in the 
day’s work under the act In view of 
the competition existing in the coal 
mining industry, he contended that the 
legislature should not impose upon 
any vexatious conditions which might 
result disadvantageous^ to the indus
try in this province. The amendment 
hé proposed would be an advantage to 
the men as well as to the operators of 
the mines, and would remove a condi- 

• tion from the bill which might lead to 
the closing down of coal mining opera
tions.

Mr. Williams did not think Mr. Hall 
knew very much about coal mining 
matters. Three-fourths of the coal 
mines in the state of Washington were 
working eight hours a day at present, 
and, as a matter of fact, the eight- 
hour day had obtained in the Nanaimo 
collieries for the past fifteen years. The 
present bill was calculated simply to 
continue the system effectively.

Mr. Mclnnes said the bill of last 
year was passed with the understand
ing that it would not interfere with the 

, collieries of Vancouver. Island. They 
now found that it would very materi
ally disturb two of the Island mines. 
If the House passed the present bill 

v the law of last session would have full 
force and effect with N respect to the 
Femie mines. It would also disad
vantageous^ affect the mines of Van
couver Island inasmuch as it would cut 
fifty minutes from the day’s work of* 
the operatives, thus reducing their 
earning power. He agreed with Mr. 
Hall also that the condition imposed 
might militate against the competing 
power of the local industry as against 
the coal mines on the other side of the 
line.

com- 
a com-

Mr. Hawthomthwaite proposed the 
same increase in the compensation in 
case of injuries which are not followed 
by death. The amendment was reject
ed)- a number of those who supported 
the first amendment not being in their 
seats. Winuipeg, Man., March 30.—The Tri

bune publishes the following this even
ing: "There is a crisis on in local poli
tics, and most substantial developments 
may be looked for any. day. It will no- 
surprise anyone to see members of the 
local government hand in their resigna
tions through the Premier, and vacate 
their offices. It is no secret that the 
government, in keeping with universal 
public opinion, has been deeply aggriev
ed at the treatment received from the 
Ottawa authorities with regard to the 
extension of the boundaries of the pro
vince.

The bill was reported complete with 
It amendments. ENORMOUS LOSSES.

The Color Question
Upon consideration of the bill to 

amend the Supreme Court Act, on re
port, Mr. Hawthomthwaite proposed to 
qualify the prohibition against the 
wearing in court of "official or cus
tomary wigs" by adding a provision 
“that the wearing of red wigs should 
be permissible.”

the
160

The amendment was rejected.
Budget Debate

Mr. Murphy continued the debate 
the motion for supply. He prefaced his 
remarks xby a disavowal of any per
sonal pretensions to the position of 
financial critic of his party or to a 
seat in the cabinet. Having in the 
past given support in the political 
arena to those w o were not associated 
with the treasury benches, he felt quite 
at home on thy opposition side. At 
the same time he predicted that there 
would be a change of administration In 
the not distant future. Turning to 
those questions which had been 
posed in the statement of the finance 
minister, he took the ground that 
prosperity which had come to the in
dustries of British Columbia of late 
years was due, not to the administra
tion of local affairs, but to the gener
ous and progressive policy of the Do
minion government. Viewing certain 
matters which had transpired in 
nection with the formation of the pres
ent government, he expressed the opin
ion that Mr. Houston had been treated 
unfairly, and humorously discussed the 
various suggestions which had been 
floated as to cabinet possibilities before 
the government had been finally evolv
ed. For instance, the member for 
Skeena had claims which were not 
recognized. He moved the adjourn
ment of a debate on one occasion “until 
the government’s railway policy was 
broug.it down.” The railway policy had 
not yet transpired, and the member for 
Skeena was still outside the cabinet 
ranks. While willing to congratulate 
the government upon being able to 
form a cabinet at all, he could not con
gratulate them upon the selections 
which were made. The president of 
the council was in a unique position. 
None was more persuaded than the 
member for Richmond that party poli
tics was an absolute farce.

The ouly time in which the boundary 
could be fixed is now, and yet all ap
peals, all statistics, have utterly failed 
to move the Ottawa people. Manitoba 
seems doomed to remain like a postage 
stamp upon the map of the Dominion, 
while the western provinces are to have 
territory to burn, so to speak. For all 
time, therefore, the province is to be a 
little insignificant territory. This is 

Rank Discrimination 
for which no reason whatever can be as
signed, except, forsooth, it be the reason 
put forward in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s per
sonal organ in Quebec that Manitoba 
must be punished because of -her "na
tional school policy and failure to ren- 

‘justice’ -to -tbe-^Roman Catholics.
The pot has been boiling steadily and 

the more the people have considered the 
question the angrier they have become. 
This has evidently been the case with 
the members of the local government, 
who, it was learned on good authority, 
have been chafing, and chafing hard, over 
the treatment meted out to the province.

“The Tribune was today informed up
on what it regards as good authority 
that Mr. Robiin and his colleagues re
cently decided to appeal to the country 
on the question in order that Ottawa 
and the rest of the Dominion might real
ize how deeply the people feel on the 
question.

“In order to dissolve the House, it is 
now stated that Sir Daniel McMillan 
absolutely refuses to grant the dissolu
tion, claiming that the question is not 
of sufficient importance to demand an ap
peal to the people. It now looks as if 
the point of tension had been reached 
and that unless something gives soon 
there will he an
explosion and a crisis.................................

“It is hinted that if the explosion 
comes thëre will be such a mix-up over 
the school question at Ottawa

oon CONCESSIONS TO FINNISH.

Emperor Nicholas Concedes Certain 
Demands of Senate.one

St. Petersburg, March 30.—The Em
peror has given an answer to the peti
tion of the Finnish Diet, asking that all 
imperial decrees since the Diet of 1899. 
which it is claimed are in contravention 
of the organic law of Finland, be with
drawn or submitted for the approval of 
the Diet. These include the military con
scription act, the manifesto of 1899, 
placing the imperial interests in Finland 
under the Russian Authorities, the mani- 
festo of 1900 providing for the use of 
the Russian language in the principal 
departments, the irremovability of 
judges, the employment of Russian pub
lic departments, the restriction upon the 
senate’s part of the administration and 
the concentration of the executive power 
}J} hands of the Governor-General. 
Ihe Emperor in his decision concedes 
two points: The suspension of the con
scription act until 1908, when the whole 
question will be submitted to the Diet, 
aud m heu of military service Finland 
™Aln£2v-e Î? pay a contribution of $2,- 
UOU,(JOO m the same way $s the Mussul
mans of the Caucasus pay instead of 
furnishing recruits. In this matter the 
hhnperor went beyond the recommenda
tions of the Russian senate, to which 
the petition was submitted, and acted 
upon the advice of Prince John Obolen
sky, the Governor-General of Finland, 
who favored concession to Finnish pub
lic opimon. The Emperor has conceded 
the point of the irremovability of judges.

o- o
ex- FEELING THE VANISHINGany

WITNESS HELD

Japanese Sending Rel iforce
ments Forward and Investi- 

gating Russian Strength.

J. Morgan Smith Is pprrh-nd* 
ed to Testify Re Ceasar 

Voung’s Death.

China May Defy Russia
The Chinese government, M. Taka

hashi added, propose reorganization of 
the army of China and recruiting its 
navy. The Japanese believe that with
in ten years China will be able to defy 
Russia. In this connection a foreign of
fice official said to the Associated Press 
today that he believed Japan would
cupy Harbin and also maintain the__
cleus of a garrison in Manchuria by an 
arrangement with China for a period of 
years after the war. He added that 
there was not the slightest doubt that 
the Japanese would maintain the open 
door and refrain from active interfer
ence of the Manchurian government, 
as they had declared at the beginning 
of hostilities.

con-

The conditions of labor In the 
coal mines of the Island were excel
lent, and were so considered by min
ers who came from collieries in other 
parts Of the world. What reason

X
Harbin, March 30.—Japanese scouting 

parties are active in endeavoring to 
pierce the screen of the Russian 
gruard posts and develop the disposition 
and strength of the positions, their at
tempts at times verging on the nature 
of reconnaissances in force. A few Jap
anese batteries which have pushed for
ward occasionally drop shells in unpro
tected places. Yesterday there was a 
small brush where Gen. Mistchenko is 
stationed, the Japanese pressing forward 
m a determined endeavor to make the 
reconnaissances and learn the disposi- 
tions m tins quarter. The Russians re- 
peiled the advance without uncovering 
their dispositions. There were insigni
ficant! losses. Aside from these recon
naissances, affairs are generally quiet in 
the southern positions. Chinese state 
that heavy Japanese reinforcements 
constantly arriving.

Cincinnati, O., March 30.—Accused 
of conspiracy to commit murder, J. 
Morgan Smith and wife were arrested 
here today on telegraphic request from 
District Attorney Jerome, of New York. 
Nan Patterson, the actress, who has 
been twice put on trial for the murder 
of Caesar Young in New York May 4, 
1904, is charged In the same 
tion, new indictments to this effect 
having been found in New York.

For a long time the authorities had 
been unable to locate Smith and his 
wife, the couple having left New York 
a few months after the murder and 
before the beginning of the recent mis
trial of Miss Patterson, in wjhich 
Smith’s testimony was considered most 
vital to the prosecution. Several weeks 
ago a New York detective fnet Smith 
in Montreal, Que., and from that time 
until the arrests here today this offi
cer has awaited a favorable time for 
making the arrest.

_ __ _ was
there for disturbing the industry, and 
interjecting into it the possibility of 
trouble both for the operators and the 
men ?

Mr. Wright moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

oc-vau- nu-

Third Readings
The bill to amend the Dentistry Con

solidation Act passed third reading; 
also the bill to amend the British Co
lumbia Railway Act.

Election Deposit
Mr. Williams’ bill to reduce the 

amount of the election deposit from 
$200 to $50 was further considered on 
the motion for second reading.

Hon. Mr. Cotton, upon whose motion 
the debate was adjourned on the previ
ous day, took occasion to express him
self briefly on the proposal. In a word, 
his position was that the $200 deposit 
was not an obstacle which militated 
unfairly in the working out of the 
politcal system. If it was wrong In 
principle, then let it be removed alto
gether. If there was to be a deposit 
at all, he saw no reason for the reduc
tion proposed.

The debate was again adojumed on 
motion of Mr. Bowser, after an objec
tion from Mr. Hawthomthwaite on the 
ground that private members had only 
certain days for the advancement of 
legislation and that their opportunities 
should not be encroached upon.

Workmen’s Insurance 
The Workmen’s Compensation Act 

was further considered in committee.
Mr. Hawthomthwaite offered an 

amendment to allow claims for com
pensation in cases where men are kill
ed or injured on buildings of less than 
forty feet in height, the act as it 
stood debarring claims unless the 
buildings were over that height, which 
he considered a manifest absurdity. 

The amendment passed.
Mr. Hawthomthwaite proposed to 

enlarge the amount of compensation 
obtainable under the act from $1,500 
to $2,000.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald disputed the 
wisdom of this proposal. He argued 
that the act was practically an insur
ance for workmen, and he thought It 
might be going too far to increase the 
amount as suggested, especially in view 
of industrial conditions 
ince, and the desirability of avoiding 
anything calculated to discourage the 
investment of capital.

Mr. Paterson thought the act was 
essentially wrong. Its principle was In
defensible.
liable only in cases where men 
injured through their negligence, it 
would be proper. It was not fair or 
reasonable that they should be liable 
for accidents due to carelessness of the 
mep employed, or at least to causes 
over which the employer had no con
trol.
would have a ^serious effect on many 
industries which were struggling to 
keep their heads above watpr.

Mr. Oliver objected that the motion 
was out of order on the ground that 
it was a substantive proposition and 
not an amendment in the proper sense 
of the term. The objection was over
ruled.

Mr. Paterson attributed a pronounce
ment to Mr. Hawthomthwaite that the 
Policy of his party was to wreck the 
industries of the province, and he

connec-

Finns Not Satisfied
Helsingfors, March 30.—The tele

graphic report giving the nature of the 
Emperors reply to the petition of the 
Diet, is only partly satisfactory to the 
Finns. The Diet took the position that 
unless the whole petition was granted it 
would decline to proceed with legisla- 

F(>r three months the sittings of 
the Diet have been purely formal. The 
term of the Diet expires in the middle of April.
. The imperial decision is regarded by 
the constitutionalists as being a tem
porary makeshift to relieve the present 
tension. Suspension of the conscription 
a?t will undoubtedly remove the possi
bility of a serious disturbance next 
month, when the levies are to be made. 
Although only 190 men were to be taken 
for the Finnish battalion, the law requir
ed that 290 youths submit themselves to 
the levy of conscript», from which the 
190 would be chosen by lot, the Russians 
thereby compelling general recognition 
of the right of conscription.

Poor Prospect as may
prevent the passage of the autonomy 
bills.

“The Tribune made repeated attempts 
in the course of the day to 
more of the ministers, but they 
council and declined to be seen. It has 
been significant that the Premier has re
mained very silent ever since his return 
from the south. Usually he has _____ 
thing to say upon some point, but this 
time he has been silent. This is signi- 
cant as indicating that he has something 
serious on his mind.

“Hon. Mr. Rogers has just returned 
from Minneapolis and Hon. Mr. Camp
bell is still there.”

True it
was that no scandals could be brought 
home to the present government. For 
they had done nothing at all. He ad
dressed some humorous references to 
the •attorney-general’s persistent In
dustry in improving the laws of the 
country. In the past the giving away 
of public lands had been carried to an 
abuse. The present government had 
nothing to give. So they made an 
exchange of lands (in acquiring the 
asylum farm site) and let their friends 
get the best of it. The results of the 
last election afforded little to boast of 
on either side. The Liberal defeat was 
due to the Influence of one man, the 
minister of public works, In the Fraser 
valley. That gentleman might have 
sent back a report from his mission 
there briefer than Caesar’s message 
from Gaul. Caesar said: “I came; I 
saw; I conquered.” The minister of 
public works might have restricted his 
report to the statement that he saw and 
conquered. He saw one man and that 
settled it. All the glory of the vic
tory belonged to him. For some time 
after election the government seemed 
to have died. The next heard of them 
they were wandering in various parts 
of the earth like the shades of the 
ancient Greeks. In his wonderful mis
sion to the old country the attorney- 
general had done a work which stood 
unique among legal accomplishments. 
He had obtained leave to appeal a case 
to the Privy Council, a matter which 
might have been just as effectively 
covered by writing a lètter. He ques
tioned the glorification of the premier 
in tlie support of the Socialist mem
bers, and in this connection philoso
phized briefly on the economic problem, 
reaching the conclusion that if the So
cialist members wanted to reform the 
world it was well and good, but that 
their views were not calculated to 
courage the Investment of qapital, 
without which the great district of 
Cariboo would continue to decline and 
die. He discussed shortly the finan
cial statement, taking the ground that 
it was dishonest of the

For Peace see one or 
were inare

Japanese “Friend” Puts Situa
tion Very Plainly and 

Effectively.

LINEVITCH TO HIS LEGIONS.

“May God Help You in the Coming 
Battle Hie Significant Conclusion.

St Petersburg, March 30.—General 
Linevitch has issued this address to 
his troops : “The Emperor has been 
pleased to appoint me commander-in- 
chief of the Manchurian army. In my 
battles—those of the Shakhe and Hun 
rivers, at Poutiioff and Novgorod hills, 
at the front at Kandulisan and Gangu 
passes, and on the Mukden positions— 
you have most bravely repulsed most 
serious attacks by the enemy and dealt 
enormous losses. Let every man ac
complish manfully his sacred- duty to 
the Emperor and the fatherland. The 
enemy cannot hold out before Russian 
valor and reinforcements are coming 
unceasingly from Russia. May God 
help you In the coming battle.”

THE OLDEST*0INHABITANT.

Extra-Primitive Ichthyosaurlan Fossil 
Delights Scientific Souls.

some-

He followed the 
couple part of the time as traveling 
companion over half of the continent, 
having made friends with Smith, who 
knew him to be a. detective but believed 
that the officer was after some other 
persdn. Detroit, Cleveland and several 
Canadian cities were visited. Finally 
Smith went to Nashville and Louisville 
to seek a position with some of the 
bookmakers in those cities, leaving his 
wife in Cleveland. He was unsuccess
ful and/ then came to Cincinnati, where 
his wife met him on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Smith said she had relatives in Cov
ington, Ky., and she went with her 
husband to that city yesterday to call 
on these persons, who, however, refus
ed to see the visitors and afterwards 
declared there was no relationship be
tween them. Returning to this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith registered at the 
Grand hotel as H. H. Benning and 
wife.

War Party of Russia Are Still 
Insistent That the War 

go on. MONTREAL MONEY.

Montreal, March 30.—The 
ment was made by the Bank of Montreal 
today that it had received subscriptions 
amounting to nearly $15,000,000, mostly 
from Montrealers, for the new Japanese 
loan. The subscribers will share in the 
/New York allotment.

announce-
Paris, March 30.—Regarding the 

statement telegraphed from Si. Peters
burg that Russia’s negative éonditious 
precedent to peace negotiations have 
been made known to Japan, a personage 
who is conversant with Janan’s attitud' 
m the matter said to the Associated 
Press today:

Russia’s evident desire for peace is 
observable to Japan, the same as to the 
rest of the world, and the Japanese 
statesmen doubtless possess superior fa
cilities to correctly estimate the peace 
tendencies in responsible Russian quar- 

Berkeley, Cal., March 30.—A valuable ters- Japan knows that Russia wants 
fossil ichthyosaurien recently discover- Peace without indemnity, without hum ti
ed in the middle tressic limestone of i iat10n,aud without rigorous terms. But 
Nevada, is announced in a new geologi- ta,s does not fulfil the requirements 
cal bulletin from the University Press. nep.ess.ary to the initiation of peace 
It shows that the interior half of the Sotiations. On the contrary, if Russia 
vertebral column, one side of the pec- wants peace; certain definite steps are 
torai arch complete, the first two seg- ”e.c®ssary- It is essential that Emperor 
ments of a pectoral limb and nearly _ _ o aa Personally pronounce himself 
the entire skull. It is said that the *ir.Pepce, as Japan is fully aware that 
type of limb in the present specimen Iw8 îhe. s0’e autocratic power. After 
is “more primitive than any yet dis- j wm'hin«eadf0î *a Tagu5 ,VltlmatiÇn, itcoveryd’one ^th^L^t^t1 “a«^3“

geologists all over the world. ISeTmoTnt which Japan°wtilVaVbm
it is clear that some very substantial in
demnity is necessary as compensation for 
Russia s causing Japan to engage in a 
costly war. Concerning other terms, 
these are varying as the campaign pro
gresses, and the taking of Vladivostok 
will make a further material change in 
the conditions of peace.”

It can be said definitely that France 
has not acted as yet as intermediary in 
informal proposals, whereby the govern
ments of St. Petersburg and Tokio were

bf a ««ctiy of w»t£ 6 W,“ P?*? Déliassé has said within the
Judge Dugas’ imssed through en route whltevT^heway0^ a

themcleanISnDwir,0,nAUite ^ He says Proposition from either side Sis wme to 
lr,/i -?1 i10* k° big as usual, his knowledge. He is sincerely in hone
hntit 1vf,irünlnie«.fW1 hme t0 V6 : that some proposition will matérialisé,
built in the Yukon before gold can be but considers the 
recovered from the great 
dirt.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Recruiting for Halifax and Esquimalt 

Garrisons—Autonomy Bill Debate. -o-
TAINTED MONEY.

Boston, Mass., March 30.—Despite the 
fact that the committee of the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions has practically decided to ac
cept the gift of $100,000 from John D. 
/Rockefeller, a committee representing 
the Congregational clergymen of Boston 
and vicinity, who are opposed to the ac
ceptance of the gift, today decided to 
continue the protest. A committee 
appointed to submit the facts and the 
documents in the matter to the Congre
gational ministers of the country.

Ottawa, Marph 30.—(Special.)—The 
autonomy debate was participated in 
today by Messrs. Demers, Bergeron, 
Belcourt and Lake. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier said he had no announcement to 
make regarding ministerial vacancies.

The militia department is sending 
out sergeants to actively recruit for 
the permanent corps for Esquimalt and 
Halifax.

The Senate today had a long wrangle 
on the recommendation of the commit
tee on privileges to vacate Curry’s seat, 
hut eventually adopted the report.

J. R. Booth, Ottawa’s octogenarian 
lumberman, is embarking in a pulp and 
paper mill enterprise costing a million 
and a half.

British Columbia members

The detective had kept in telegraphic 
communication with New York and 
had deferred an arrest until it was pos
sible to take both husband and wife, 
their separation soon after reaching the 
United States on returning from Can
ada having caused tlie delay. Last night 
the detective wired to District Attor
ney Jerome: “Smith and Julia are at 
the Grand hotel; wire instructions.” 
In reply, the district attorney today 
telegraphed: “Arrest Smith and wife 
as fugitives from Justice.”

The arrest was made quietly and 
Smith and wife were taken to police 
headquarters, where they admitted 
tjieir identity, although denying any 
guilt in connection with the case, they 
expressed an intention to return to New 
York without requisition. The couple 
stated that they had expected to go to 
New York, although they had not an
ticipated doing so under arrest. The 
detective who has been following Smith 

Smith went under many 
aliases in different cities before regis
tering here as H. H. Benning. At Ham
ilton, Ont., Smith called himself Bush; 
at Montreal he was known as Adams; 
In Detroit he was known as Collins, 
and Cleveland Robinson.

Before being locked up Smith was 
searched. In his pockets were found 
an old watch, some pocket pieces and 
$25 . in cash. In his breast pockèts 
were found two envelopes,
When Lieut, Poppe took the envelopes 
Smith made frantic efforts to get them 
back, but the two envelopes were re-

wasne-

in the prov- ABOLISH THE ALDERMEN.
New York, March 30.-—Speaking be

fore a meeting advertised 
auspices of the Central Federated Un
ion today. Comptroller Grout advocated 
the abolition of the local Board of A,- dermen.

1 “It is no light proposition,” he said, 
to urge that a body of citizens shall be 

done away with because they have not 
been faithful in their duties. "The Board 
of Aldermen no longer 
pose for which it was created.

Resolutions condemning the Board of 
Aldermen for holding up various fran
chises were adopted.

are won
dering when the vacant County court 
judgeship will be filled.

en- as under the

If employers were made «■
ATLIN’S LATEST.

$480 Nugget Picked up on Spruce 
Creek Claim-

LANDOWNERS IN PANIC.

Kharkoff, March 30.—The landowners 
of the government of Kharkoff are al
most panic stricken at the spread of 
rural disorders, and many of them 
deserting their estates and flocking to 
the cities. The peasants of Bokiehoff 
districts, in the government of Sarato- 
foff, are already destroying the proper
ties of the large proprietors.

TREATING CONSUMPTION
By its direct action upon the stomach 

and digestive organs Angler’s 
perfects digestion and assimilation and 
naturally builds up the h-alth and 
strength by providing the system with 
flesh and tissue-building material. It ln-

_ government to
assume that a surplus existed whereas 
the balance was really on the wrong 
side. The people were not prepared 
to applaud such surpluses. They want
ed to see expenditure, and the develop
ment of industry in the province 
income derived by the gentleman ap
pointed to collect revenues in Cariboo 
was almost as much as the amount 
expended in the district for public 
works. He described the condition that 
the two Socialist members see fit to 
support the 
holy alliance.

Vancouver, March 30.—(Special)—A 
letter from Atiin contains the informa
tion that a $480 nugget has been found 
on Spruce creek by S. J. White, who 
picked it up on his claim on March 19. 
It is one of the largest ever found in At-

the pur-servesare
If the amendment passed it says that

The

tin -o
PORTER A POOR SHOT.

St. Petersburg, March 30.—A man 
dressed as a porter today fired three re
volver shots at a secret police agent in 
Great Morskaia street, 
missed their aim. 
srrestedcreases the power of disease resistance. -pho mnnininon^ v z-« • 

cures the cough and makes the lungs has Pr‘mea’sound and stronc lldS asKefl tne government for reinforce
ments of troops and police.

government as “an Emulsionun-

At 5:45 o’clock the House rose, to re
sume at 8: 3G in the evening.

Evening Session 
Mr. Henderson continued

All the shots 
The assailant wassealed.

- present movement eu- 
or pay trtrely too vagne, lacking responsibility 

to inspire much prospect of success.the debate

/
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Budget Debate Coi 
gage Attentioi 

Membei
f

•T\

Oliver Wants Enqul 
plclous Kltlma 

Transactl

Minister Invites Ini 
Shows Susplcll 

Unwarranl

Frid
HE House opened J 
tne customary a 

which the order 1 
Be follows: 

Questions of P
T

Mr. Cameron directed 
newspaper report that ti 
qualified through a breal 
pendence of Parliament J 
he had taken legal advicl 
and that such was not 
had had no transaction i 
ment in any shape or ft 
of supplying goods or n 
ment. His dealings had 
city of Victoria, the su 
being for the Darcy islan 
which he understood the 
been recouped by the goi 

Dr. Young observed \ 
reports had also credited 

'disqualified. Having cons 
ent authority he was in a 
that such was not the 1 
vices with the governnj 
previous to his nominatij 

Mr. Oliver suggested j 
questioning whether Dr. 
received pay for time es 
nomination day, but was 
by the Premier, who pd 
the matter, being one oa 
not debatable.

New Bills Inti
The Attorney-General 

bill to amend the Trust 
tors Act, also an act to 
gration. into British Colu 

Dr. Young introduced 
the Medical Act.

Hon. Mr. Fulton intre 
amend the Royal Colun 
Act.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald i 
to amend the Coal Mine

Questions and Al
Mr. Williams asked: "V 

vote No. 150, of the ses 
has been spent in the foil 
districts: Esquimalt. Co 
castle, Nanaimo, Alberni, 
spectively ?”

Hon. Mr. Green replii 
division, $571.52 ; Cowi 
$795.35; Newcastle divisit 
naimo division, $1,175.72 
sion, $445.07; Comox diviî

Mr. Mclnnes asked: V 
ment receive and allow . 
pre-empt land located wi 

Quatsino 
Ltd., concession ?

Hon. Mr. Green replied 
written consent of the © 
tained by the applicant.”

Mr. Oliver asked: 1. XV 
of the uew wharf at Be 
-What is the height of app: 
and the cost of the approa 
was the wharf completed 
government any informât! 
count of faulty construct! 
is in danger of collapse? 
intention of the governm 
this wharf for the purpos 
cattle corralls?

Hon. Mr. Green replie 
2. Five (5) feet above big 
013.36; 3. August, 1903 
No.

Powerof the

The Budget De
Mr. Oliver compliment! 

Tatlow upon his presentf 
budget. At the same tin 
prepared to admit that he

CERTIFICATE OF THE RJ 
OF AN EXTKA-±'RU' 

COMPANY.

“Companies Act,

I HEREBY CERTIFY tti 
national! limber Company” 
-been • registered as an El 
Company under the “lompaa 
to carry out or effect any 
objects of the Company ■ 
legislative authority oi tne 
British Coluniuda extends.

The head office of tne C< 
'ateti at the city of Seattle] 
State of Washington.

The amount oi tne capita 
pany is live hundred thj 
mvided into live thousand] 
hundred dollars each.

The head ouice of the C< 
Province is situate at Vic til 
Holland, whose address is 1 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the exiatt-uc 
pany is fifty years.

Given untier my hand an< 
at Victoria, Province of Btrj 
this 27ith day of February^ 
nine hundred and five. j

[L. S.j
Registrar of Joint tStoi

The purfioses and objects 
Company has been formed £

1. To buy and otherwis 
or lease lamis. timber land 
in the State or Washingti 
Province of British Colun 
Where, aud to sell, ex chat 
or otherwise dispose o*. the

2. To build, construct, 
by the exercise of 
otherwise acquire, own w

booms, bridges, rights

S. Y.

piers,
maintain the same, 
rent or otherwise dispose th

3. To build, construct, 
otherwise acquire, and to l 
ate, exchange, lease, sel-1 or 
pose of saw-mi.Is. shiu-le-

tlier hind oi iumoer mills • 
lecturing enterprises:

4. To engage in the n 
lumber, shingles, doors, 
other articles oi any kind 
whatsoever :

5. To build, construct, 
otherwise acquire, and to < 
operate, exchange, lease, so

railroads, raiir

f

dispose of
and all things necessary a: 
convenient lor the aequisitl 
tion of railroads, and to 
business of a common ear tie. 
lish and charge tariffs, tfreij 
ger rates:

6. To buy, acquire, leas 
fer, rent, -incumber, mainta 
fiînd pihut town and city lo 
property, tlmt>er Lands and < 
rea1 estate, and to soil, exri 
wise dispose thereof :

7. To carry on general lo 
and to buy or otherwise acq 
sorts of goods, wares and nn 
to conduct a general mercha

8. To build, buy. own 
acquire sailing vessels, stean 
water craft, and to establi 
tariffs, freight and passengei 
and to sell, exchange or otl 
thereof:

9. To borrow money on 
due bdlMe, accepta nces or 
issue bonds and debentures 
de nces of Indebtedness, am

- ^"nd hypothecate any and a 
this corporation to secure t! 
the same-:

10. To build, construct, 
otherwise acquire, equip,

sell and transfer wate 
vx*rs, pumping works and I 
and to lay dutches, flu 
water, and to furnish and 
ttomeetic, manufacturing a Poses:

.)

mains, pipes, a 
mes or other me

i■
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been a conspicuous success as Finance 
Minister. He denied that there had been 
any suggestion from the Opposition side 
that there had been a “cooking” of ac
counts, but declared that $58,500, voted 
for expenditure in 1903-4, had not been 
carried forward in the public accounts, 
and that had it been carried forward, 
instead of a surplus of $27,000, a deficit 
of $30,000 would have b 
There was no virtue in the fact that 
provincial securities stood high, as they 
had but shared in an improvement whick 
was general in this respect. Even mu
nicipal bonds of the province were quot
ed in the London market at a premium 
of 2 per cent. This justified the posi
tion taken by the opposition last year 
that a new loan could be advantageous
ly floated to retire the temporary loans 
outstanding. Had this been done the 
government could have got par for a 
four per cent, debenture instead of get
ting par for a five per cent, debenture.
With reference to the taxation ques
tion, he took the ground that if the gov
ernment had been amenable to reason 
in framing the Assessment Act of last 
year, the subsequent disturbance of con
ditions and the enquiry by 
respecting it would have been uncalled 
for. The protests of taxpayers through
out the country had compelled the gov
ernment to modify that bill. Referring 
to the last one million dollar loan, he 
stated that on June 30 last there was 
over $500,000 of this money lying, on 
current account, without interest in the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said this was a 
ihistake. All the money on current ac
count in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce was earning 3 per cent, interest.

Mr. Oliver argued tha< even on this 
basis it was not good business to have 
money lying at 3 per cent, unused on 
current account in the bank, while pay- 
ig five per cent, interest on a bank over
draft. The Attorney-General had been 
elected leader of the Conservative party 
and yet had accepted a subordinate posi
tion in the government of Mr. McBride.
Alluding to the $3,000 claim of Mr.
(now Justice) Anlay Morrison for ser
vices in connection with the New West
minster bridge, he condemned the action 
of the government in refusing a fiat to 
allow the matter to be settled by the 
courts. ' He questioned the advantage of 
the expenditure of $3.400, charged to 
Mr. Wilson, in the public accounts for 
1904. He compared the government with 
a sftreet car. Its platform was used to 
get in on. but not to stand upon, 
government had failed to evolve a sub
stitute for the two per cent, mineral tax 
according to the Premier’s undertaking.
He challenged the government’s policy 
with reference.to timber lands, arguing 
that the taxation was so adjusted as to 
discourage development. The present 
system of advertising timber leases was 
a farce. It was the duty of the govern
ment before disposing of timber lands to 
have information as to theiryvalue, and 
under the prevailing system this was im
possible. He intimated that information 
was sometimes available to persons on 
special favor from the department in 
this connection, reading some letters be
tween an unnamed correspondent and 
•one of the officials of the Lands and 
Works department, iu which the corre
spondent was informed that a private 
map showing the location of timber 
lands could be obtained on payment of 
a fee of $8. He also questioned the 
system by which timber leases are ad
ministered.

Referring to the exchange of Crown
lands in the Burnaby district for lands the deputy head of the department, and 
in Coquitlam, required for an asylum I that any information which could not be 
farm, he contended that such exchange I given from official records must come 
was unauthorized, and contrary to the from the deputy minister,6 and that if 
statute. The government occupied the any officiais were entitled to remunera- 
less favorable side in this transaction. It tion in connection therewith it must 
would require every dollar the Coquit- come through the department in the or- 
lam lands were worth to bring them dinary way. He challenged Mr. Oliver 
under cultivation. Already two-thirds of to go into the department and search it 
the lands obtained in this deal from from one end to the other. The govern- 
the government had been disposed of for ment was prepared to clear itself of any 

, , . , ^ „ , . . " $6,500. They were most advantageous- suggestion of wilful error ha regard to
A\hat is the height of approach to wharf I jy situated and were valuable from many the matter in question.
X ‘tîHX-f 4 TTflYihP J>°‘nti; of liew- This wa9 made aPP»r- As to the lands at Kitimaat he was

that ™ ent through newspaper notices since the quite prepared to admit that error seem- government any mfoçmiition that on ac- lands passed into possession of a real ed probable. He would not say that
count of faulty constiaction thfs wharn estate broker. He coupled with his ref- this was so. He would- not say that
is in danger of collapse. 5. Is it the erenee to this matter a suggestion that, any official in the department bad ec-
thi|nwhlrf for th!°n™seDof providing ‘XHH di.sc<?'"er t'?6 value of the pro- needed his instructions. But if any wrong , XHÜnrLuJ.) purpose 01 proviain0 vincial domain it might be advantageous had been committed it had not been iu 
cattle c a . if all their lands were owned by brokers any way the fault of the government,

of real estate. He suggested, too* that because as a matter of fact it was im- 
the experts who valued these lands for possible for the Chief Commissioner of 
the province had reported in conformity Lands and Works to examine every docu- 
to a preconceived policy. In connection ment that passed through that départ
it*1 land matters at Kitimaat he ment. As soon as the matter was
thought there was occasion for enquiry, brought to their attention immediate 
Ï rom tune to time during past years steps were taken to probe it to the bot- 
advertisements had appeared in the pro- tom, and this would have been done, and 
vmcial Gazette by persons intending to would be done, without regard to any 
app!y for lands in this region. All these motion which might emanate from the 
- " I member for Delta with reference thereto.

1 Adverting to the suggestion of im
proper considerations in regard to the 
pufehase of lands for an asylnm farm, 
he reminded the member for Delta of 
the absurdity of judging of land values 
by a real estate broker’s prospectus, in
timating that Mr. Oliver himself had 
once before been deluded by a prospectus 
dealing with the Olalla scheme. He 
pointed out that the government had the 
advice of expert valuators in making 
this purchase, and that it was a busi
ness proposition in every sense from the 
province’s point of view.

applications were consistently refused. 
In 1899 the government issued à reserve 
embracing the lands in question on eith
er side of Kitimaat arm and river. Nev
ertheless the government had issued 
Crown grants for lands in the vicinity 
of Kitimaat despite the statute law qf 
the province. These lands today had 
large prospective value, and consequent
ly were eagerly sought for. The gov
ernment for the purpose of dealing with 
them had revived applications, which 
were refused and disposed of years ago.

. He asserted that a Crown grant had 
been issued for some 127 acres of these 
lands, but not to the person who origin
ally applied (or them. In order to have 
the whole matter gone into carefully, he 
intimated Ms intention to move for a 
committee of enquiry.

Minister Replies
Hon. Mr. Green rose and intimated 

his desire to make an explanation with 
reference to matters affecting his depart
ment.

The Speaker said he would forfeit his 
right to speak on the budget debate by 
so doing.

Hon. Mr. Green said he was willing 
in this respect to depend upon the judg
ment of the House. Iu regard to the 
enquiry suggested by the member for 
Delta, the government had nothing to 
hide. They had already laid before the 
House practically all the information 
there was in the matter. It was true 
that a day or two before the opening 
of the session he had been informed that 
certain irregularities had been going on 
in the department of Lands and Works 
in « connection with these particular 
lands. As soon as this intimation reach
ed him he had issued instructions to pre
vent any recurrence of such irregularities 
which were of a purely departmental na
ture, pending investigation. To this end 
he had directed that everything in the 
way of correspondence and explanations 
connected therewith be laid before him, 
and although the matter had not yet 
been thoroughly gone into, owing to the 
engagement of sessional work, the ma
terial was now on his dqsk, preparatory 
to being taken up. While it seemed that 
some person in the department had ex- 

dezd instructions, the government had 
nothing to fear in connection with it. As 
a member of the government he was 
quite willing, if it was thought that 
special investigation were necessary, to 
join with -honorable gentlemen opposite 
in having the matter thoroughly explor
ed, either by a committee of the House 
or in any way in which the Legislature 
should desire.

-ira'IrarS Dare Not Meet
George Stnart White, and his staff im
mediately went on board the Hamburg 'TPI g
and welcomed his majesty. Owing to I I |A I p
the laténess of his arrival here, Emperor 1 11 VzVFLrlVs
William decided to omit the drive ■
through the town, which had been ar
ranged for the afternoon.

At 6 p. m. the Emperor landed, and 
was received by the German consul and 
inspected the guards of honor, the York
shire infantry and the Munster Fusiliers, 
which were drawn up at The Convent, 
the official residence of the commander- 
in-chief, where Governor White gave a 
dinner party to sixty guests in honor of 
the Emperor, with a garden party and 
reception afterwards.

Meanwhile the German consul gave 
dinner to a large party «( officers from 
the Hamburg.
Delcasse’s Significant Pronouncement

Paris/ March 31.—Foreign Minister 
Delcasse made a significant speech in 
the senate today, which evidently was 
designed to meet questions arising in 
connection with the visit of Emperor 
William today to Tangier. The minister 
spoke with moderation, but his closing
declaration that “resistance in interested ^ ^ 0„
quarters would not cause France to £ \ 1 „ March 31-.—(Special)—
modify her policy,” brought out vigorous 11 for a couple of hours this af-
applause. VZ tern<>on the opposition had the

“France’s Moroccan policy,” M. Del- . government absolutely on the
casse said, “continues on the same con- defensive. From time to time at- 
ditions as it was began. The Sultan’s mention was directed to the unconstitu- 
weakness and the anarchy resulting . nal action of the government in leav- 
therefrom were prejudicial to everybody, two vacant portfolios unfilled, espe- 
and especially to France and Algeria. J tinie m one c.ase ** was
We have to seek a remedy for the intol- “f„s .t0 , absolutely essential that a
erable situation without allowing our ac- P^Mster should be appointed, the most 
tion to awaken the suspicion of other na- ^Portant question that has ever come 
tions. France does not pretend to base P^io^6 parliament and affecting the 
her interests on disregard for the inter- &reat western country, being now under 
ests of others. Thence arose negotia- ! consideration, and parliament being plac- 
tions resulting in agreements proclaim- Pec\"lar position of not being
ing that France possesses able to appeal to the direct représenta-

A Special Standing ^ot that section ol Canada in the
in Morocco. The Anglo-French recog- Messrs. Borden, Foster, Hughes 
uizes that it is France s luck to assist in Sproule, Stockton, Bennett and others 

opening Morocco to civilization and also scored the government in vigorous terms 
that (rom au economic point of view all Autocratic Sir Wilfrid had no informa- 
nations have an equal footing. The tion to give as to when the vacant port- 
Franco-Spamsh agreement confirms j. folio of the interior department would 
these views. The terms of the Anglo- he filled. His local organ, however, 
French treaty were immediately cony gives answer tonight in an editorial stated 
mumcated to the Sultan. Of this fact, ment that the minister of the interior 
the issue of the Moroccan loan by will not be appointed utitii after the ses- 
France is proof. If France sought a sion—which means that the government 
pretext for intervention one existed in is afraid at this juncture to test public 
the disturbed state of the Algerian fron- opinion in the Northwest.
ti”U. , , . ... , Mr. Walter Scott (West Assiniboia)

“However, from friendship for Mor- the prospective minister of the interior, 
oceo and a clear conception of her own was the only speaker in the autonomy 
interests, France merely pointed ont the bill debate today. He swallowed the 
necessity for establishing order end that bill, holus bolus, except the G. P R 
position we still hold. Resistance of land tax exemption.
en^anarchici^cond'ïtîo^o’f’afùiirs^exves The department contemplates
no room fÔr inuS“on, but thaîwillnot vaarmUSketry 9ch°o1 to Halitax
modify our policy. Morocco is well aware tt_ ,_. ___ . _
both of one good will and our strength. hinpPsteampr
and also that we do not seek to expand Ha?if?x Vlctona has not arrived at 
a maturely thought out programme of 
Moroccan policy.”

tations at least, of which he was a mem
ber, had met with an encouraging recep
tion.

Hon. Mr. Green hoped the encourage
ment would go further than the recep
tion. As for the lead bounty, this was 
no solution of the problems surrounding 
the development of the industry.

Mr. Brown argued that the only abil
ity manifest in the government’s finan
cial statement was the ability to balance 
accounts. It contained no suggestion 
of statesmanship, nothing to indicate a 
power to grapple successfully with those 
matters which attach to the development 
of the province. The government had 
conceived nothing in line with sagacious 
administration. All its legislation was 
of a depressive rather than an aggressive 
type. He hoped something would be 
done this session to assist the lumber 
industry. The present government had 
not lived up to the platform on which 
tney were committed to power. The 
two per cent, mineral tax had not been 
changed. Their avowal in favor of gov
ernment ownership of telephones had 
not been observed. The coal lands of 
the province had not been reserved as 
proposed in the pre-election programme; 
nor had they adopted a scheme of com
pulsory arbitration for the settlement of 
labor disputes. In a word the govern
ment had only regarded one or two 
planks of the programme it submitted to 
the people. Referring to the coal lands 
of Southeast Kootenay, he said that 
many locators on these lands had obtain
ed their licences before the act of last 
year was passed, raising the fee from 
$50 to $100, and such he thought should 
receive their licences on the terms of the 
old act. In connection with the cancel
lation of the Columbia & Western land 
grant, he said that settlers locating on 
these lands were obliged to pay timber 
fees to the company. This he conceived 

wrong as the cancellation of the 
grant obliterated all the company’s 
rights in these lands.

Mr. Macgowan moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

The House adjourned1 till Monday.
Notices for Monday

Mr. Murphy on Monday next will ask: 
1. Has a pulp lease been granted to the 
Quatsino Power and Pulp Co. of Vic
toria? 2. If so, what is the date of 
said lease, the acreage covered by same, 
and the rental on same? 3. Is one of 
the terms of said lease that a pulp or 
paper mill shall be erected on the leased 
premises aud operated so many months 
leach year? 4. Has any such mill been 
erected? 5. If not, is it the intention 
of the government to cancel said lease? 
6. If not, why not?

Mr. Oliver on Monday next will move 
that a select committee of five members 
of this House, consisting of Messrs. Mac
gowan, Gifford, Ross, Brown aud the 
mover, be appointed to inquire into all 
matters pertaining to the issuing of 
Crown grants Nos. 1915-155, 1917-155, 
1788-347, 1916-155, 1843-155, 1919-155, 
1951-163, 1844-155, and all matters in 
reference to pending .applications, with 
power to call for persons, papers and 
documents and to take evidence under 
oath, and to report the evidence and 
their findings to the House.
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or Fruit Liver Tablets
core Constipation, Biliousness, Tor
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature’s 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 50c. a box.
FRÜITATIVSS, Limited, OTTAWA.
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Friday, March 31.
FTN HE House opened at 2 o’clock with 

I tne customary exercises after 
which the order of business was 

* ns follows;
Questions of Privilege 

Mr. Cameron directed attention to a 
newspaper report that he had been dis
qualified through a breach of the Inde
pendence of Parliament Act, saying that 
he had taken legal advice on the subject 
and that such was not the case. He 
had had no transaction with the govern
ment in any shape or form in the way 
of supplying goods or receiving emolu
ment. His dealings had been with the 
city of Victoria, the supplies provided 
being for the Darcy island station, as to 
which he understood the city bad since 
been recouped by the government.

Dr. Young observed that newspaper 
reports had also credited him with being 
disqualified. Having consulted a compet
ent authority he was in a position to sa> 
that such was not the case. His ser
vices with the government terminated 
previous to his nomination.

Mr. Oliver suggested a discussion by 
questioning whether Dr. Young had not 
received pay for time extending beyond 
nomination day, but was called to order 
by the Premier, who pointed out that 
the matter, being one of privilege, was , 
not debatable.
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bgers said: 
nave disso- 
[1 the facts 
Government FormaldehydeThe

With reference to the map spoken of, 
that was a matter which could be very 
easily explained. As the hou. gentleman 
(Mr. Oliver) must know perfectly well, 
it would be impossible to furnish an of
ficial map of unsurveyed property. In 
fact there was no such thing. Surveys 
were not made for timber licences. As 
for the cause of the complaint it did not 
particularly attach to his administration. 
It was something which had been going 
on for years. One of the civil servants 
had been keeping a map, which was in 
no sense official, on which he indicated 
the position of lands held by timber 
licence, or lands affected by applications 
for licences, from the descriptions ^ltich 
the licences contained. He did this 
work in his own hours. While it might 
not be wise that an official should do 
this it was in no way official. However, 
presuming that some question might 
arise in this matter, he had issued in
structions that no official should work 
one hour over time unless so ordered by

New Bills Introduced 2 Pints for $L00.
RISIS. The Attorney-General introduced a 

bill to amend the Trustees and Execu
tors Act, also an act to regulate immi
gration into British Columbia.

Dr. Young introduced a bill to amend 
the Medical Act.

Hon. Mr. Fulton 
amend the Royal Columbian Hospital 
Act.

Packed securely and f.o.b. Victoria.r Her Na-
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introduced a bill to

Terry & MarettMr. J. A. Macdonald introduced a bill 
to amend the Coal Mines Act. -o-

FORFEITS ITS CONTRACT.
Caracas, March 31.—President Amal, 

of the highest court, today decided that 
the French Cable Company has for
feited its contract by failure to fulfil

Politically Inspired
London, April 1.—According to some 

special despatches from Tangier, Em
peror William, In the course of his 
speeches at the German legation, said: ssaHEp:
.ha!) Anri win h» maintain»* ” days are allowed the company to ap-

a Peal for a consideration by the entireThe rather defiant version is probably court, whose decision is final 
a too free translation of the Emperor’s 
words, but it serves as a peg on which 
London newspapers hang further 
querulous observations and criticisms 
as to the meaning of his visit.

Questions and Answer»
Mr. Williams asked: What portion of 

vote No. 150, of the session of 1903-4, 
has been spent in the following electoral 
districts: Esquimalt. Cowichan, New
castle, Nanaimo, Alberni, and Comox re
spectively?”

Hon. Mr. Green replied: Esquimalt 
division, $571.52; Cowichan division, 
$795-35; Newcastle division, $42L25; Na
naimo division, $1,175.72; Alberni divi
sion, $445.07; Comox division, $794.24.

Mr. Mclnnes asked: Will the govern
ment receive and allow applications to 
pre-empt land located within the limits 
of the Quatsino Power and Pulp Co., 
Ltd., concession?

Hon. Mr. Green replied: “Yes, if the 
written consent of the company is ob
tained by the applicant.”

Mr. Oliver asked: 1. What is "the cost 
of the new wharf at Bella Coola?

MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 
Victoria, B. C.
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AN HABITUAL CRIMINAL.

German Royalty Makes But e 
Hurried Visit to the Moroc

can Capital.

■New York, March 31.—-John •Murphy,
The Times’ Tangier correspondent £sh inf mnt ^ thek ^ome^h^Bmux 

says: “It is Impossible to deny that aboutit month ago, and robbed

î0^1*181» has t>een a11 immense 0f fifteen years. Recorder Goff declar- 
polltical demonstration. Nobody who ed Murphy to be an habitual crimiuai, 
saw Tangier today, garlanded with which means that if he ever leaves pris- 
flowers and beflagged until the very on alive, the police may arrest him any- 
houses were scarcely distinguishable, where or any time they ptesse, whether 
could doubt that such expenditure and they know 'he has commirr a crime or 
trouble meant more than merely a not. 
courteous welcome to the Emperor, de
sirous of seeing the curiosities of 
Tangier. I was able to watch the Em
peror during all his Interviews and no
ticed the forcible manner in which he 
spoke, especially to the Sultan’s uncle, 
and the brief two hours he spent here 
may prove to have marked an epoch in reau, the dynamiter who was convicted 
the history of Morocco. He is reported °f sending an infernal machine to the 
to have spoken most emphatically to Cunard line steamer Umbria, and who 
German subjects at the legation, but no also confessed to having attempted to 
official account of his remarks is ob- blow up the statue of Frederick the 
tainable.” Great at Washington, was not sen

tenced today. Instead, when he
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Gibraltar Has Honor of Entertain 
Ing—,VI. Delcasse’s Signifi

cant Speech.

SANITY IS QUESTIONED.
Rousseau's Dynamiting Deviltries May 

Have Been Merely Imagined.Hon. Mr. Green replied: 1. $1,300. 
2. Five (5) feet above high water; $10,- 
013.36; 3. August, 1903. 4. No. 5. HT BOYNew York, March 31.—Gessler Rous-No.

m ANGIBR, March 31—Emperor 
I William or Uermany paid a fly

ing visit to Tangier today, re- 
maining barely two hours on 

shore. The elaborate preparations for 
his reception and entertainment were 
much changed, the Emperor confining 
himself to a visit to the German lega
tion, where he received deputations of 
Germaiis in Morocco. The changed 
plans caused much comment and disap
pointment. The Emperor had been ex
pected to land about 8 o’clock, but this 
was delayed three hours. . Meanwhile 
Count Von Tatteubajch Astiold, former 
German minister to Morocco, returned 
to the Hamburg before the Emperor 
landed.

The Budget Debate
Mr. Oliver complimented Hon. Mr. 

Tatlow upon his presentation of the 
budget. At the same time he was not 
prepared to admit that he (Tatlow) had Not having a watch has 

not envied his chum/who 
has one, the possession of

ap
peared before Recorder Goff In the 
Court of General Sessions, sentence 
was indefinitely postponed until after 
the .prisoner has been examined at 

1 length by the recorder. When Rous
seau’s case was called his attorney 
presented an affidavit questioning the 
prisoner’s sanity, and asked that a 

Chatham, Ont., March 31.—Fire this commission be appointed to examine 
morning destroyed two business blocks him.
owned by Jahnkes and W. S. Richards i ----------------o---------------
and occupied by Jahnkes & Sons, un- . DOMINICAN FINANCIAL PLAN.
dertakers; J. S. Wanless, hardware; A. ! -----
H. Paterson, hardware; A. H. Vongun- Forty-five Per Cent. Customs Revenues

Allowed for Current Expenses.

$
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

11. To buy, acquire, own, sell and trans
fer franchises for the building and opera
tion of telephone, telegraph or electric 
wires, or foç the laying of water pipes, the 
construction and operation of railroads, 
steamboats or other means of transporta
tion, and all other franchises in anywise 
appertaining- to the business of the Corporation:

12. To buy, own or otherwise acquire 
capital stock 4n other corporations, and to 
sell, exchange or otherwise dispose thereof:

13. T* do and perform any other act, 
deed or thing, necessary, proper or conveni- 
enî* f°r tile complete carrying out or 
performances of the purposes and objects 
hereinabove specified _ 
pletely to ail intents and

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Disastrous Fire at Chatham—Hon. A. 
G. MacKay Injured. 1 TIMEPIECE“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY tliait the “ Inter
national Timber Company” has this day 
•been • registered as an Extra - Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 189«V 
to carry out or effect any or ah of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority ol tne Legislature of 
British Coliunuda extends.

The head office of itffe Company Is situ
ated at the City of Seattle, King County, 
State of Washington.

. The amount oi the capital of the Com
pany is five hundred thousand dolllare, 
uxvided into five thousand shares ol one 
hundred dollars each.

Tne head onice of the Company in this
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It was officially explained that the rea
son for this procedure was the roughness 
of the sqas; but after the departure of 

Commenting upon Mr. Henderson’s re-1 the Hamburg it was stated on good au- 
mark about a large proportion of the vot- thority that Emperor William, having 
ers of Lillooet during the recent election 1 heard that there was a possibility of an 
being employees of the government, lie ..anti-French demonstration on the ocv i- 
observed that there was no point in this sion of his visit, desired to avoid such an 
unless the suggestion were made that incident, 
they were politically subject to govern
ment influence. This was not, however, 
insinuated, and if it had been the people 
of Lillooet would certainly have had ser
ious occasion for offence. He disputed 
the opposition statements as to what 
the Ottawa government had done for 
this province. For instance the lumber 
industry was unprotected despite the ap
peals for relief carried by provincial 
deputations to the federal capital.

Mr. Wells said that one of these depu-

ten, jeweler; and W. S. Richards, con
fectioner and baker. The loss is placed
at $64,000; partially covered by insur- . San Domingo, March 31.—The propo- 
ance. William Jahnkes, who had re- 1 sition of San Domingo for the payment 
turned from Detroit on àn early train, of foreign creditors of the republic, as 

, found the members of the family, who finally revised, contemplates the pay- 
j lived over the stores occupied by his ment to the government of 45 per cent. 

Another report, which, however, 1ms firm and Wanless, all asleep, and in at- . of the customs revenues for current ex- 
not received official confirmation, bit is tempting to arouse them was over- penses, the remaining 55 per cent, to be 
generally accredited, stated that the Ger- come by smoke and is in a serious con- deposited in a bank in the United States 
man legation was informed that dition. The family escaped by jump- ^ôr the creditors, and to remain in such

An Awarrkist Pin* • ing from the windows. depository until the American senate andAn Anarch st o , rnuM Nnt Dominican congress act upon the Daw-
had been discovered and advised that the Jury vou,a Agree son-Sanchez convention; then if the gov-
Emperor be dissuaded from landing. | Montreal, March 31.—The jury this ernment is satisfied, the moneys’ on de-
Count Von Tattenbach Ashold visited afternoon reported that they could not posit to be paid to creditors in fair pro-
the German legation and interviewed the agree in the St. Antoine election case, portions, but if the convention is reject-
Moorish authorities, and afterwards no- and His Lordship Justice Trenholme ed, the moneys shall be handed over to
tified his majesty that every precaution discharged them and ordered a new the Dominican government for the pay- 
had been taken, but advised that the trial for five of the prisoners accused ment of creditors as may be agreed up- 
programme^ be confined to a visit to the of conspiracy. Nine of the jurors were on between the government and the cred- 
legation. Notwithstanding the shortness j in favor of acquittal and three for con- itors. Under the proposed plan, the Am- 
of his majesty’s stay in Tangier, the oe- viction. The accused will be admitted erican governpient will appoint a reeeiv- 
casion will certainly be marked as one I to hail and the trial fixed for the June er of the customs revenue. Pending de~ 
of the most brilliant and picturesque m \ term. . I cision as to the fate of the convention,
the history of this seaport. Tne Moors Canadian Coin for Janan all payment of claims will be suspended^exhibited unwonted enthusiasm, anil ** ! All duties, including port charges, will
throughout the two hours the Emperor Montreal, March ol. The Bank of i be payable in American gold. The gov-. 
was on shore no untoward incident oc- Montreal announces that the Canadian ; ernment will then call a meeting of its 
curred. " His majesty appeared to thor- ^aPauese ^oan creditors and lay the proposition before
oughly enjoy his visit. amount to $-4,0UU,UUU. them for their approval. There seems

Emperor William landed almost with- Direct Bond Issue to be no doubt of the acceptance of the
out warning and many of the diplomats Toronto, March 31.—The Ontario Pian* 
had retired on the earlier announcement government has definitely decided upon , 
that the reception would be deferred, a direct provincial issue of bonds for oTATloTICS ABOUT THE WEST. 
His majesty was received by Abdel Ma- $6,000,000, to meet the loan arranged by ,, ——

^ttio^ofth^T^lakamtoluTand recent b.ue books flg.j
totted railway,^whlch ta„s

majesty ^"an Gel'ma“S deliTered t0 ^ The Elevator Shaft -porjVtfie department of trade a»d com-
uiajeaij an merce we learn that -the total number of

Toronto, March 31.—Jennie Crook- i cars of wheat inspected at Winnipeg in 
shank, employed in Lailey & Co.’s 1903 was 38.473, containing 40,390,650 bush- 
wholesale dry goods house, fell .down vels- In IP02 the figures were 51,833 cars 
the elevator shaft this morning, and is 51*833»0®® bushels, and in 1900, 14,-
suffering from concussion of the brain. I ca?s and ?nly l-»3^5»380 bas*j^s- 0foats, the number of cars was 1.129, con

taining 1,693,500 bnshels in 1903, 2,036 cars 
with 3,056,000 bushels in 1902, and 448 
cars with 537,000 bushels In 1900. 
contrast of these figures help to show the 
preponderance of wheat In our Western 
grain growing district.

as fully and oom-
___ . purposes as If the
^am^were distinctly and clearly set forth

IMiERSOLLÎÎXnT extrTaHpE HEGISTRA-
ilttorney tor the Company. ! 110Is 0F ^^TKA^ROVINCiAL

The time of the existence of the Com- vu.ai.t'AiN x.
liany is fifty years. . T . . Companies Act, 1897.”

Viren unite» my baud and seal of office **jeby certify that the "Singer Sew-
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, ■“a<J;me Company” has this day been
tais aêth day oi February, one thousand jjistered us au Bxtra-Prorincial Company 
nine hundred and five. , t r A«- 18»V to carry-I L S I s. Y. WOOTTON, ?Laffect al‘ or any- of the objects of

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. thoritv of 7h tl>r the leEislative au-
The purpose* and objects for which this « the Legislature of British Col-

Company has beeu iorrned are as fooows: -j-tu u ? . .r1 f ,
1. To buy aud otherwise acquire, own at ^ d‘t' company is situate

or lease lands, timber lands or tide lands streets, In the citv Secoud
in the State o£ Washington and m the Duj<)u V u f e Uty of Blizabetb, County of
l-r.ivince of British Columbia and else- xll“’ amounfb^fte,hi ^‘w Jersey, U. S. A. 
Where, and to sel-1, exchange, lease, rent ,, , one wilfion Solis™ u Mf„the Com"

otherwise dispose of the same thoisaud shares of ’ dlvlded lnto
mi. To build, construct, buy, condemn eaeh tiI
by the exercise of eminent domain, u-r xhe head offlcp of thaotaerTHee acquire, own or lease wharves, I*rovlllC(; is Slluate lt ti,e ^
;. v , booms, bridges, i-ighits-of-way, and to aml Charles It. Smith. nianairer°f aictorla> 

iahtin tile same, and to sell, exchange, Ureas' is Victoria, B c is tb* JtZboe* ?d" r Ot „r otherwise dispose thereof: the company (not emi»4ered t!> tor
To build, construct, buy, lease or transfer stock). empowerett to

.1 r wise acquire, aud to maintain, oper- til yen under my hand and seal of .- < xèhauge, iease, aeffl or otherwise dis- Victoria, Province of British
■ f saw-mi.Is, sbiiule-mihs and any ,th day of March, one thousand nin^’h,^

- hit,i! 0f lumber mills or other man-u- .dred and five. ue ^un*
i To* v^ajeln^the manufacture of Registrar of Joint Stœk°CMnDiâ»

■ 'arth lAojt ,-my‘'klndroTde6?ription ac q™i‘rehai1‘Sta<kerPo0j1rtl0i0lS

“rTwd, construct, buy, lease or JcrseylTnd^oroïdicMn thTifttle of N™
cSS ieUalW*TSr S» ^

... of railroads, railroad equipment aad other articles manufactured by
all thlurrs necessary and proper aud ÇompaHy, as said business has heretofo^ 
.■nient tor the acquisition anu opera- ^ carried on by It, and to thaWnJ £ 

a, of railroads, and to transact the j ,Lr<£a«. acquire, deal in, sell, Jease anl
l ines of a common carrier, and to e^ab- d-spose of sewing machines anlf

- and charge tariffs, freight and passen- «eof and all other articles manK
- r rates: , <*M The Singer ManufalS*

• i. To buy. acquire, lease, own, trans- u.< Company, and to purchase or otwl 
' rent, Inc-umber, maintain and set out >)-se acquire outstanding accounts. Itiaae*

: 1 plat town And city lots, water-front chatted, mortgages, contracts, bills, note* 
l operty, timber Lands and other lands and credits and property belonging to said 

' a1 <«tnte, and to sell, exchange or other- -i he Singer Manufacturing Company, and 
wise dispose thereof: , usm In said business, wherever situate

7. To carry on general logging business, aud to sell, collect and dispose of ithe same’ 
iid to buy or otherwise acquire any or at and whenever required by said business to 

sorts of goods, wares and merchandise, ead acquire, buy, own, hold, mortgage, pledge 
t.1 conduct a general merchandise business: lease, eeflil, assign and transfer real and 

To build, buy, own or otherwise personal property and rights and credits 
acquire sailing vessels, steamships or other of every kind and- description; to pay for 
water craft, and to establish and charge the same in cash or In the stock of th.iq 
tnriffs, freight and passenger rates thereon, company, or in Its bonds, notes or other 

d to seal, exchange or otherwise dispose obligations, or partly in cash and partly In 
■ hereof:- stock, bonds, notes or other obligations

9. To borrow money on bonds, notes or partly by assuming the outstanding 
hills, acceptances or otherwise; to obligations of said business; to hold or to 

*uc bonds and debentures and other evil- any maimer dispose of -the whole or any 
n'-cs of indebtedness, and to mortgage part of the property so purchased; to 

I’"- hypothecate any and all property of exercise any of the powers necessary or 
S -iurjioratlon to secure the payment of convenient to the proper conduct and 

*ame: management of its business, to the extent
To build, construct, purchase or and in the manner permitted by local laws; 

•ihorwlso acquire, equip, operate, main- to conduct its business in any of the
? - M-ll and transfer water-works, reser- States, Territories, Colonies or Depend-.

a. pumping works and' plants therefor, encies of the United States, and in the
1 to lay mains, pipes, and to construct District of Columbia, and In any and affl

nips or other means of carrying foreign countries, end to have one or more
T, ; r r. and to furnish and sell water for ofllcee therein, and therein to hold, pur- 
' ' 'M'--, manufacturing and other pur- { chase.,mortra«»é. lease and convey real nnd
- > es: i personal property.
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Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and
WATCHES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the wdrld.

The Illustration shown 
above Is çn exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >early sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of tw« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mittd.

For example, by the last !

Sleeplessness. Address of Welcome
to which he replied as follows:

“I am happy to recognize in you, de
voted pioneers of German industry and 
commerce who are helping me in the 
work of always upholding in a free conn 
try the interests of the motherland. The 
sovereignty and integrity of Morocco will 
he maintained.”

The Emperor proceeded to the Ger
man legation, where he held a reception 
of the members of the diplomatic 
and the Arab nobilities, including former 
War Minister El Menebhi. Subsequent
ly the Emperor had another long con
versation with Abdel Malek, and also 
a lengthy talk with the Spanish minis
ter. Capt. Fournier, the French instruct
or of the native troops at Tangier, was 
introduced to his majesty, who chatted 
with him for some time.

Emperor William left the legation, 
saying, that owing to the delay in land
ing he could not remain any longer, but 
must proceed to Gibraltar. Upon His 
Majesty’s return to the landing stage, 
Abdel Malek presented the imperial visi
tor with the gifts sent by the Sultan, aud 
Emperor William re-embarked.

At Gibraltar

[MEN.
, How many women are troubled with a 
\weak heart t How many lie, night after 
night, trying to sleep, and can't ? Per
haps you are one of them t If so, read 
what Mrs. Herkimer says. It mdy save 
you years of suffering if you take her 
advice :—

“lam now enjoying the best of health, 
after having used Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I waa troubled with a weak 
heart, and was afraid to draw a long 
breath, for the pain it would cause me. 
I could not sleep at night, and it waa im
possible for me to walk t^n yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too highly 
ti your Heart and Nerve Pills ; they art 
the greatest pill I have ever used, and 
pan recommend them to all sufferers-1 *

The price of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
pills is 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes/foi1 
(1.25. For sale by all dealer^, or mailed 
lirect on receipt of price.

Thk T. Milburiv Co., Limitbd, J 
Toronto, Ont.
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Struck by the Trolley
Toronto, March 31.—Hon. A. G. Mac

Kay, M. P. P. for North Grey, and late 
commissioner of crown lands, sustain
ed a bad scalp wound and was ren
dered unconscious for a while early 
this morning by being thrown out of a 
vehicle which was struck by a trolley 
car on Yonge street. Mr. MacKay was 
returning from the Speaker’s dinner at 
the Parliament buildings.

The
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SORRY HE TRIED IT.

Among the many stories which the late 
Bishop of Llandaff used -to tell of the 
clergy of his diocese, the following little 
anecdote will perhaps bear repeating: A 
clergyman once, In Introducing his wife 
to the bishop, facetiously quoted the 
phrase Ivf which Touchstone Introduces 
Audrey to “As You Like It”: “Allow me to 
present my wife—a poor thing, my ’ord, 
but inine own.”

The good lady resented her husband’s 
somewhat Infelicitous jest, and being a 
woman of spirit, immediately turned and 
said:

“Allow me to present my hnsband- 
poorer thing, bnt mine owner.”

SAMOAN INDEMNITY.
Berlin, March 30.—The Reichstag’s 

petition committee today voted to accept 
the! offer of Great Britain and the United 
•States to pay $40,000 effch as indemnity 
to 'the Samoans, and the balance of the 

which are estimated at from 
^20,000 to $30,000, from the imperial - treasury. «

;
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iilant was Address :
Gibraltar, March 31.—The Hamburg- 

American line steamer Hamburg with 
Emperor William on board arrived at 
her moorings here at 6 p. in. As she 
entered the harbor, the British fleet 
hoisted the German ensign, the bluejack
ets manned ship, and the war vessels 
fired a royal salute. This was followed 
by a salute from the*land batteries. The User Of Sunlight Soap.

, Crimea, 
reinforce- TheCOLONISTThe satisfaction of having the 

washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every

« Subscription Dept.
VITORIA, B. C.
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tCbe Colonist the West, including Manitoba, British 
Columbia and the Yukon, from which it 
may be inferred that the Bank realizes 
the great possibilities, of the newer sec
tions of Canada, and, indeed, while gen
erally recognized as the most conserva
tive of the great Canadian banks, its ac
tions in opening new branches show that 
it is fully alive to the development that 
is going on.

than..what is proposed in the present ar
rangement. The eastern members, how
ever, did not propose' to vote for a rail- 

policy, the 
be wholly confined to the West. As a 
consequence, it' was decided tq build a 
line at the expense of the Government 
from Moncton by way of Quebec to Win
nipeg through an undeveloped and large
ly barren tract of country, which meant 
an expenditure of fifty or sixty million 
dollars in New Brunswick and Quebec. 
The -Grand Trunk Pacific did not want 
such a line of railway and, therefore, 
was perfectly .willing to shift the burden 
of its construction upon the Dominion 
Government, only undertaking on its 
own behalf the line west of Winnipeg.

That the Eastern secnon. or the road 
will be largely useless and a burden up
on the country is being denronstrated by 
what has happened since the elections. 
The Grand Trunk Railway secured the 
Canada Atlantic, which runs direct be
tween Parry Sound and Montreal. It ' 
now building a line 'between Winnipeg 
and Port Arthur. When this ' 
pleted it will give Connection between 
the Eastern end of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific line at Winnipeg and Montreal by 
means of lake traffic and the Canada 
Atlantic Railway, independent of all 
other systems.

It is not likely that this system will 
ever be abandoned and, therefore, the 
Government-owned portion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific 'Railway between Winni
peg and Moncton will be purely one fqr 
local traffic and must remain forever an 
incubus and a useless arm oï our gen
eral railway service. Hence we are able 
to make comparisons between the treat
ment extended to British Columbia and 
to the Provinces of Quebec and New 
Brunswick. One is refused a reasonable 
request providing for construction at this 
end, which would secure to us the inci
dental benefits of construction, and in 
the interests of the other the country is 
saddled with an expenditure of $75,000,- 
000 for no other purpose than to have 
that amount doled out as party patron
age in the East.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN THE 
NORTHWEST.

owned stock varying from five to five 
hundred pounds, -and the relations which 
exist between the company and the em
ployees were of the most satisfactory 
character in every respect. The exam
ple of the South Metropolitan Gasworks 
Com

POWER VS. PRINCIPLE. Tourists mekt have some new attraction 
every day or they will not remain long 
in a place. They are willing to pay for 
novelties, and why not have these things 
provided for them?

“It Is evident,” said he, “that yon are 
doing considerable in the way of street 
and sidewalk Improvement, bat why are 
loads of broken stone dumped on streets 
to fill up -holes, without a covering of 
gravel?

These are a few matters that I noted 
down during the visit of my Eastern 
friend, and perhaps It may be an advan
tage to know what other people think 
about “picturesque Victoria."

Victoria, March 31, 1905.

EGGSFOB HATCHING—Plymouth Barrel 
«I"» set 13; $8 per 100. Apply 

Goepel,” p. Q. victoria.

B,ect' e°d Buff Orpington, White Wyandotte, Brown Leg. 
horn Ton loose geese and Pekin duck egfs 
for hatching, now ready; White Orplng- 
tD,°vCOCJkr,la eD4 Pulleta for sale. A. £ 
BIchards, Cadboro Bay road, terminus 
Port and Willow* tram line.

SILVER GRET DORKINGS—Cocks, $5- 
hens, $3; 15 eggs, *2; 100 eggs, $18—all 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. Malnguy, Chemainus, B.C 
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Hon. Clifford Sifton, late

Interior, resigned his portfolio be
cause he was opposed to the first draft 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s proposals re 
Separate Schools, in the Northwest. Now, 
however, he is supporting a modified 
form of those self-same proposals. In 
his speech in the House of Commons the 
other day he stated that he was still op
posed in principle to the educational 
clauses of the Autonomy Bill, but he 
will support them rather than defeat the 
Government. These are his actual 
words: “No greater political misfortune 
could happen to hon. gentlemen opposite 
than that they should be called upon to 
take office under such circumstances. 
Suppose it happened. Every man who 
knows the political history of Canada 
knows that we might fight about this 
question year in and year out for years ; 
the political and financial progress of the 
country might be paralyzed; the business 
of the country would be blocked by the 
condition of affairs; and after it was all 
done, we should be simply where we 
started, and the people would have to 
come together on this question and com
promise their differences."

This is certainly an extraordinary po
sition for a man who was a Minister of 
the Crown to take. Mr. Sifton has al
ways declared himself opposed not only 
to thè interference of the Dominion 
Government with Provincial rights in 
the matter of Separate Schools but to 
the principle of Separate Schools them
selves: He has been an out-and-out ad
vocate of public non-sectarian education. 
Through his statements in Parliament he 
still stands on the same platform and 
yet in defiance of his own views, so dia
metrically opposed to those of his leader 
on a vital issue, he waives them on the 
ground of saving the Government from 
defeat. Such a position, denotes, if not 
an entire absence of principle in politics, 
at least a surrender of principle in the 
interests of party politics. Upon this the 
late Minister is quite frank and does not 
in any way attempt to disguise his mo
tives. Ten years ago, in all probability, 
Mr. Sifton would have been afraid or 
ashamed to have made an avowment of 

He has, however, in the 
meantime learned a lesson in “practical 
politics" by which the gauges his poli
tical conduct. Commenting upon it, the 
Toronto 'News says: “If the precedent 
set by Mr. Sifton in this case were ac
cepted, representative government would 
become farcical. He votes neither in 
accordance with his own convictions nor 
the wishes of his constituents. He does 

pretend to be actintr on any sound 
principle that is acceptable as a basis of 
public conduct." And, adds the News: 
“Independence on the part of a member 
of Parliament is a rare quality, but the 
fiction lias been maintained in a fairly 
consistent manner. Mr. Sifton has struck 
out op a line of his own and set a new 
standard."

If the minds of all the Liberal mem
bers of Parliament who are now support
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his comprom
ise on the Separate School question were 
known their motives would not be more 
justifiable than those of Mr. Sifton. All 
along the party line there has been sur
render of principles, which, in 1890, were 
declared sacred, and for upholding which 
they came into power. There is now 
very little left of Liberal “principles" 
except what are traditional and histori
cal. We can recognize nothing in the 
Liberal party as Liberal but in name.

Minister ofbenefits of which wouldway the

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1906. ipauy has been followed by the Cry- 
Palace District Gas Company, which 

started co-partnership in 1894, and plac
ed about £20,000 worth of stock in the 
hands of its employees.

stal

! Th# Colonist Printing 4L Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. B.C.

A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director.

mrl*
Reference is' next made to the French 

co-partnership scheme adopted at Guise 
by M. Jean Baptiste Andre Godin, who 
founded the great co-operative iron 
works. Godin was the son of a village 
blacksmith who, early in life, started on 
his own account. He was filled with 
enthusiasm in regard to improving the 
condition of his fellow workmen, and 
being a man of great business aptitude, 
inventive, practical and energetic, met 
with great success in his undertakings. 
He proceeded from 1856 to build up “ohe 
of the most complex and co-operative 
establishments in existence." His plan 
provided uot only for the participation 
by the workmen in the profits of the 
business, but provided tor all their 
wants and wishes from the cradle to the 
grave. The details of his scheme are 
too elaborate to be described here, but 
the conditions which he created are al
most ideal. The main features of his 
scheme rested on the association of la
bor, capital and talent; to each of which 
a definite share of the profits was al
lowed. Net profits were divided in four 
parts ; one-fourth was Allowed to brain 
workers and three-fourths between labor 
and capital. Handsome sums were paid 
to anyone who brought useful inventions 
before the Board. In the year 1880 a 
deed was drawn up to provide for the 
gradual transference by sale of the whole 
.business, then valued at £180,000, to the 
associated workmen. 'Godin died in 
1888 and the business originated by him 
still grows and flourishes upon its origin
al plan.

»
TOLSTOI SCHEME.

W. F. B.Says Public Opinion : Count Tolstoi 
has made the Times the medium of a 
despairing appeal to the civilized world. 
Ho denounces the war in his own torren
tial way, and declares that he regards 
all Governments—not the Russian Gov
ernment only—as so much intricate ma
chinery for “the murder, robbery, intox
ication, stultification, deprivation, ex
ploitation of the people by the wealthy 
and powerful.” But if Governments are 
wrong, so is Society, and things are to 
be mended only by “the moral perfection- 
ing” of individuals. Tolstoi rejects the 
idea that if the autocratic monarchical 
form of the Russian Government were 
replaced by a Constitutional or Republi
can one, the fratricidal butchery which 
recently took piece in St. Petersburg 
could not be repeated. The war is, he 
says, the chief calamity . from which 
Russia suffers, and Society is less revolt
ed by its horrors than by the slaughter 
in St. Petersburg. Hence he would abol
ish all government. We strive in vain 
to discover what he would put in its 
place. Poor Tolstoi ! Since Don Quix
ote tilted at windmills there has been 
nothing more hopeless than this on
slaught on “the sorry scheme of things” 
which, like an avenging Omar, he would 
shatter to bits. Tolstoi, if he succeeded, 
would find the condition to which he 
would reduce the world rather worse 
than that from which he would rescue it.

FOR SALE — Buff Orpington eggs, from 
prize-winners at Victoria show; 
per setting, $2 and $1.
Wood, 127 Nc-fh Park 
Johnson street.

price
Apply James 

street, or 125
A SOCIALIST’S VIEW OF CO

OPERATION.THE DAILY COLONIST Sir—Your article In yesterday's Colonist 
was most opportune, for today we see 
many things that force «us to think, and to 
wonder Why there Is so much strike and 
unrest—so much produced and so little 
for the producer—so much grasping avar- 
Iclousness by a class who have plenty, 
and so great a struggle for a living by 
the middle, the working class, and the 
farmers.

Well, to try and answer: All history 
shows a struggle betwixt the ruling class, 
be they kings, priests, barons or mer
chants, and the class beneath them— the 
one to keep and control for their class In
terests, and the efforts of the class under 
them to secure some measure of justice. 
This Is the class struggle. The barons se
cured Magna Charta because the king 
oppressed them, and later on the mer
chant class fought to throw off the 
shackles put on them by the barons. To
day the capitalist class take from the 
working class that which he has produced, 
and give back to him, in the shape of 
wages, about one-fifth of the value, to 
live on. The result Is the working class 
have not enough to purchase back those 
commodities which they themselves have 
produced, though warehouses are full to 
repletion, and all manufacturing countries 
are seeking foreign markets—using war
ships and Gatling guns to force trade and 
open ports.

Machinery, which should, and will, be a 
blessing, really seems (under present sys
tem) to be a curse, as It throws men out 
of employment In all lines of work, and 
labor, like water, always finds It level, and 
is In fact today a commodity like sugar 
or wheat.

You speak of joint stock companies. This 
is the natural growth In our process of 
evolution from individualism to coopera
tion, but the great danger in these is that 
they are the fair prey of stock gamblers 
and trusts, who control the market and 
can crush them like a house of cards. The 
true'e secret of the present economic trou
ble is that we produce for profit and not 
for use. We, by the aid of machinery, 
have arrived at a stage when we are 
now able to produce plenty for each and 
all. What we need now Is a measure by 
which we shall distribute that whiçh we 
have produced. To do this we must do 
away with the profit and the wage sys
tem, with the principle guiding us, of 
“each for
We will have to learn this lesson whether 
we like it or not—for the great economic 
forces are at work, and capitalism has 
within Itself those elements 
bring about Its own destruction, 
and 'Egypt fell when the wealth was in 
the hands of about three per cent, of the 
people, and America is fast following _n 
their footsteps—for history repeats itse’f.

No doubt palliatives, such as government 
ownership, etc., will be used by the cao- 
italists to keep them in the saddle for :a 
longer term; yet starvation and stern 
necessity will force the people to claim 
the inheritance gtven thefn—enough and to 
spare for every man, woman and child on 
the face of God’s green earth—then we 
can live, and not till then.

GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great
est laying strain White Leghorns. 12 
firsts and specials Vlctcria and Vancou
ver, last January; hatching eggs guar
anteed. Free circular.
Cobble Hill, B. C.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months . 
ïhr**e months

is

is coin-
J. J. Dougao, 

mrlO$5 00
.2 00i 1 25 VICTORIA POULTRY YARDS—Buff Orp

ingtons, White Wyandottee and White 
Leghorns; 16 prizes at last Victoria 
show; birds; guaranteed fertile eggs; 
“live eggs,” and day old chicks for sale. 
Speed Bros, tak * orders.SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST ro

wanted—agents.One year ....
Six months .
Three months _

Sent poetpelu to Canada, United King
dom and Jutted Stateq.

$1 00
50

$3.00 PER DAY—Selling “Auto-Spray.” 
Best compressed-air hand sprayer made. 
Absolute necessity for every farm and 
garden. Secure territory immediately. 
Write foi particulars and sample ma
chine. Cavers Bros., Galt, Out.

25

i

;• OUR NORTHERN DOMAIN.
WANTED—Gentlemen or ladies—$800 per 

year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 
157 Bay street. Toronto. mar3

I (Contributed.)
On many occasions during the past 

five years the Colonist has called atten
tion to the inevitable outcome of the 
great tide of immigration which began 
to flow Into Manitoba and tho Terri
tories. The Colonist pointed out that 
the overflow of this tide must find its 
level in the interior valleys of British 
Columbia, a country similar in climate 
to the prairie but with the advantage 
of having unlimited woodlands, inter
spersed with open country, affording 
shelter from the fierce north winds and 
abundant fuel* and building material. 
The advantages of our northern domain 
wer adequately set forth in the numer
ous bulletins issued by the Bureau of 
Provincial Information, and although 
these refrained from encouraging set
tlement in advance of railway construc
tion the bare fact of the existence of 
these fertile valleys has inspired thou
sands to invade them with the inten
tion of making a start in advance of 
the railway and willing to win a bare 
living from their homesteads until such 
time as the locomotive comes in to give 
access to the markets for their surplus 
products. These bold pioneers are but 
following the example of their fore
fathers who

;

CATTLE RANCltE FOR SALE.
The estate of the late Paul I. (34111e, de

ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dis
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling -house, stable, sheds and 
Implements necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property Is situated on the Nlco’a 
coal field, about a quarter of a mile from 
Nicola Lake Post Office, and is one of the 
most beautiful locations in the country.

Tenders will be received by the under» 
signed for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, up till 1st May next.

Parties wishing for farther Information 
wifi be supplied with full particulars 
application.

I

There are many other notable instan
ces of co-operative industry in Great Bri- 
tais and on the Continent, but it is not 
even necessary to go so far afield for 
examples <of its success. We have in 
British Columbia an illustration in the 
plan adopted by the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, the employ
ees of which receive an annual bonus 
bearing a relation to the profits. It has 
done much towards smoothing the rela
tions between the company and the em
ployees, and has ever since been satis
factory.

that kind.
From a casual reading of Section 93 

of the British North America Act the 
expression “At the Union” might be tak
en, in connection with present legisla- 

COURT PRACTICE turn, to mean the time when the Nortli-
____ ’ west Provinces entered the Union, which

JrTrT re qU,eSt;°T ar0Se ,in m auSASyaa «“seVanf^court a, to ethics, which bear on the sented to. In the opinion of many ail- 
subject which came up in the House in thorities, “At the Union” refers to 1867, 
respect to wigs. It appears that counsel when .Confederation took place. This is
answered questions from the Bench K.6 (Ton toe^ûbfertllhanwh^m‘toere 
while remaining seated. This seems to is probably no higher constitutional au- 
have aroused the ire of one of the judges thority in Canada.
Who is particularly stroug on matters of . Tw<? Positions have been taken at Ot- 
form. This brings into consideration ïaÆiîS.Tr^Tgîl 

the subject debated in the House when , is that Parliament is constitutionally 
the second reading of the Bill to prohibit bound t0 compel the West to maintain

denominational schools for ever. The 
second is that Parliament has the right 
to impose such restrictions even if the 
constitution fails to provide for it. Tho 
first is the view held by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier hud many of his French-Caua- 
dian siipporters, and the second is the 
view held by Mr. Fielding, who contends 
that the ôbligation upon the Dominion is 
a moral and not a legal one.

We have already published the opinion 
of Mr. Robinson read by Dr. Sproule 
in the House of Commons the other 
day. He was appealed to for an opinion 
as to whether the Dominion Parliament 
was bound to impose separate schools 
upon the new Provinces. In his reply he 
states that Parliament is not bound. The 
only way in which such restrictions as 
are contemplated could 'be imposed would 
be by Section 93 of the British North 
America Act.

According to Mr. Robinson, this sec
tion, however, affects only the old Pro
vinces and does not apply to the North
west Territories, and, therefore, under 
the constitution, as it stands, the new 
Provinces cannot be forced to support 
separate schools^
n , As to the main issue whether, under 
the Constitution, the Dominion Parlia
ment has power to force separate schools 
ou the Northwest, Mr. Robinson says 
that it is an open question and one which 

This will can only be settled by a judicial decision.
Accepting Mr. Robinson’s opinion as 

correct, the second question arises, that 
even if Parliament has the right to pass 
such legislation as is proposed, ought it 
to exercise that right. Laying aside the 
views that the ordinary layman might 
have upon such a question, the declara
tions made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
J?£vid Mills, Sir Louis Davies, Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
other leadng lights of the Liberal party 
during the campaign prior to 1896, are 
sufficient to preclude the arguments 
which they now advance. The position 
tnen taken was clearly that Manitoba 
should be free to exercise its own dis
cretion in the matter of separate schools 
and that the remedial bill proposed by 
the Conservative Government of that 
day was an unwarrantable violation of 
Provincial rights.

! JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE.

Executors.not
We referred to the co-operative prin

ciples in Ireland. Ireland is not an in
dustrial country in the sense which Eng
land and France are, as excluding Ulster 
it is almost exclusively agricultural. The 
apostle of the co-operative movement 
there is Sir Horace Plunkett, through 
whose efforts the results achieved are 
mainly due. The problem of success in 
Ireland was rendered extremely difficult 
from the character of the people, who 
lacked many of the qualities of the Eng
lish and the Scotch, so essential to suc
cess in commerce and industry. The 
keynote, however, of Sir Horace Plan
kett’s policy was taking advantage of 
what was termed “that associative in
stinct -which is so noticeable in Irish
men.” The instinct of the Irishman is 
to be gregarious rather than individual, 
or in other words the tribal instinct is 
strong, and, therefore, peculiarly favor
able to co-operation properly directed.
As was pointed out yesterday, the move
ment, so far, has been extremely suc
cessful in connection with dairying and 
in the formation of credit associations 
for the purpose of obtaining cheap mon
ey. A large number of Raiffeisen banks 
and agricultural societies for supplying 
small farmers with standard seeds, man
ures, feeding stuffs, coal, agricultural im
plements, etc., at the lowest price and 
for the imprervément of stock, were es
tablished. The principle of the credit as
sociations in question is based on com
munal credit by which “the apparent 
miracle of giving kdlvency to q commun
ity composed almost entirely of insolvent 
individuals” is .performed. The mem
bers of the association are jointly, and 
severally responsible for the debts in
curred by every one of them. Through 
the managing committee amounts are 
borrowed from a chartered bank at 4 or 
5 per cent, and loaned out at 5 or 6 per 
cent., the difference covering the cost of 
administration. One would imagine that 
in communities, especially in Ireland, 
where the individual members are very 
poor and sometimes reckless with money, 
the risk of repayment would be consid
erable, but experience has shown that

wwn' Slr-As one of the public, who never un- tablished not one shilling of loss has been £er any circumstances has been on friend- 
incurred, and the statement is made that jy terms with soap since my childhood 
the debt-laden Irish peasant farmer days, and then only under the. sternest 

was formerly very anxious to conceal his parental pressuré, I consider the action 
indebtedness, but he is quite proud of be- of our City Council in refusing to grant 
ing a borrower from the new banks, as" the request for a bonus made by Mr. W. 
the fact is a testimonial to honesty and J. Pendray, as little worse than infamous, 
industry.” Look at the benefits conferred upon this

city by Mr. W. J. Pendray; look at the 
air of respectable cleanliness which has 
followed the advent of his industry in 
midst. Can we do without soap? No, sir; 
and surely the civilization of these days 
will not allow us to descend to the level 
of those who are compelled to use soap 

view, is now not locally manufactured. Did not the 
British Col urn- location in days gone by of Mr. W. J.

Pendray’s soap factory néar the mud flats 
make that now extinct volcano 
gay to the passing tourist? Did not Mr. 
Touring Hogge from Chicago sniff as he 
would pass in his travels, and revel in the 
aroma of his native slaughter house? Have 
past memories of benefits conferred no in
fluence with our unappreciative City Coun
cil, In Inducing them to retain tot our 
midst

February 1, 1905.

NOTICE

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Trustees and Executors Act” that all per
sons having any claims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY PBRING PELLEW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and whose 
will and codicils were proved In the 
Suoreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Llndley Crease, executors 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE.

Victoria, B. C.

all” and not each for himself.
the wearing of wigs in court came up. 
It was held that a man’s rights 
prejudiced in court if he did not comply 
with the traditions as to court practice; 
and, therefore, there should be a statu- 
tory regulation, 
loader of the Opposition both held that 
a barrister should have moral courage 
enough to staud upon his legal rights 
without getting behind an Act of Parlia
ment. In this we agree. It is possible 
to have judges, simple men, like the rest 
of us, so puffed up by their posi
tion as to make the rights of litigants 
subject to the observance of certain 
rentionalities and thus travesty justice. 
In such circumstances it is not surpris
ing, however absurd it

were
that will

Mr. Bowser and the

reclaimed the bush of 
Quebec and Ontario and fructified the 
treeless plains of Manitoba and the 
Territories—they are the advance 
guard of empire, clearing the way for 
the millions who will come after them 
to reap the benefits created, by their 
pluck and enterprise. They are com
ing in hundreds and thousands, eager 
to face the hardships of the forest trail 
in order to reach the land of promise 
which they believe awaits them at the 
end of their toilsome trek, ready to 
battle with the wilderness and trans
form it Into a land of plenty and 
tentaient.

PROSPECTS OF RAILWAY POLICY.
mr24

Mr. Murphy, of Cariboo, in his speech 
Budget debate clearly establish

ed himself as the wit of the House. His 
sallies were enjoyed equally by the 
members on both sides of the Speaker. 
Later in the evening, it is not necessary 
to be exact as to the place or time, he 
added to his newly acquired reputation 
at the expense of a gentleman, who has 
been prominent in promoting a measure 
of railway assistance. The latter was 
quietly enjoying a “snack” which is pro
vided gratuitously as an accessory to 
liquid . refreshments. Mr. Murphy ao- 
proached him solemnly and remarked : 
“It doesn’t seem to augur well for the 
prospects of a government railway 
policy when promoters are driven to 
patronize free lunch counters.” The 
gentleman so addressed found it incum
bent upon him, in the interests of the 
Government to square himself with the 
crowd.

theon
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POULTRT AND LIVESTOCK.
m«ay appear, to 

find members of the Legislature seeking 
to provide against abuses which arise 
out of present conditions.

FOR SALE—Jersey bull and two 
Corner of Douglas and Francis

cows.
avenue. map2 i'

MAYWOOD POULTRY YARDS—Light 
Brahma and B. P. Rocks, $1.50 per set
ting, from prizewinners Victoria poultry 
show. Apply J. H. Hughes, Maywood1 
P. O., or Speed Bros., Fort street. ap2

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Has well known specialists at the head 
of Its Commercial. Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

Send for prospectus for our correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
5- JV S„P„ROTT’ B.A,........PRINCIPAL

B’A” • • VICE-PRIN. DAVID BLAIR, Esq- Technical Master

con- MR8. HUMPHRY WARD'S LATEST.
We have received a copy from Wm. 

Briggs, publisher, Toronto, of Mrs. 
Humphry Ward’s latest work, “The 
Marriage of William Ashe.” 
not give her the widespread notoriety 
of “Robert Ellesmere,” but it neverthe
less detracts nothing from 
deserved reputation, 
views of the book

They are coming—an.army of peace
ful conquest—but what 
are being made to aid them in their 
great undertaking ? Is British Colum
bia today prepared to receive and wel
come this advance guard of settle
ment ?

preparations
FOR SALE—An extra good family cow; 

big milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2

'

I
Î' Living for years within 

horizon which embraced only a frac
tion of its vast domain, busied with 
details of government which, by 
parison with its immensity, were but 
trivial, the Province has naturally ne
glected to prepare the way for the tide 
of immigration which is now flowing 
toward its borders, and the

a well- 
Numerous re-

a
-o

are appearing in the 
press. One of the best appears in Pub
lic Opinion, from which

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR l

3 arloadsi
corn s'

PENDRAY’S BONUS.we quote. 
Every .word in this remarkable book 
reads like a statement of actual things: 
it is a romance which seems to be—and 
to some extent no doubt is—based on 
hard fact. Every incident is vivid, yet 
the colors are never laid 
heavy hand; every man and woman has 
an individuality, yet there is

conse
quences of such neglect may manifest 
themselves very unpleasantly during 
the next few months. The new arrivals, 
after making their way to the interior, 
may find great difficulty in locating 
themselves owing to the want of 
veys and the absence of officials to 
furnish them with information and 
sist them to a choice of land, and 
naturally, finding themselves, as it 
were, abandoned in a wilderness, they 
will blame the Government for mislead
ing them. Many will leave the coun
try in disgust to spread abroad the re
port that British Columbia is no good, 
while others will squat on lands and 
cause endless trouble to the authori
ties in adjusting their claims in the 
future. The situation threatens much 
individual inconvenience, loss 
hardship to the newcomers, which will 
react upon the Government and the 
fair name of the Province unless 
getic action is taken at once to pre
vent what must be regarded as noth
ing short of a calamity.

The present Government is not in 
'any way to blame in this matter, the 
blame rests with the laisser faire pol
icy of its predecessors, but as the situa
tion exists, the adminstration has to 
face and deal with it promptly and de
cisively. The Government is fully 
justified under the circumstances in 
asking the Legislature to endorse a 
proposition which will effectually ob
viate the difficulties which threaten by 
making adequate provision for con
ducting the newcomers into the coun
try and seeing them settled on the land 
by appointing land guides possessed of 
•a knowledge of the country and with 
power to deal with all questions which 
may arise in connection with locations, 
nnd It is the clear duty of the Leg!»-' 
lature to endorse such a policy and vote 
such aid as may be necessary to carry 
It out.

B
.

on with aSi
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never even 
a momentary sense in the reader’s mind 

The plot is developed 
with masterly naturalness, and it has 
the combined attractions 
story, a series of character studies, and 
a picture of social and political life in 
England pemaps as far back as the 
'sixties or the 'seventies, perhaps of a 
more recent date. We do not pretend 
to the insight of some of our contemp
oraries who think they can fix the ex
act decade, but Mrs. Humphry Ward 
herself suggests that in these 
may be found ghosts of men and 
men well known to an earlier England. 
Who William Ashe was, who Lord Par
ham, the vulgar, commonplace Premier 
may have been, who Geoffrey Cliffe, 
poet, traveler, adventurer, may 
sent, we do not in the least care. To 
our mind their claim 
is a personae of Mrs. Humphry Ward’s 
novel—and that is sufficient 
from William Ashe, the rising states
man of whose brilliancy we are assured 
notwithstanding that some critics fail 
to detect the man’s real greatness be
cause he does not happen to say smart 
or profound things at every turn, the 
chief figure in the book is Lady Kitty 
Bristol, the madcap, wayward, irre
sponsible victim of heredity, who be
comes his wife. Kitty is a character 
which any hand less deft and careful 
than Mrs. Humphry Ward’s would have 
spoilt. This untamed and untamable 
child of nature shocked her friends, 
and brought misery and well-nigh ruin 
to her husband.

The co-operative dairy system in Ire
land is based upon that of Denmark, 
which has furnished the model for more 
than one country in this respect, and as 
co-operation among farmers, with 
definite objects in 
a live subject in 
bia we shall have further to say in re
spect to it. In order to instruct the 
people in proper methods, 'Danish experts 
were brought over to Ireland for the 
purpose of grading, selecting and pack
ing of eggs for export and also in the 
manufacture and handling o£ dairy pro
ducts. The whole subject, so fraught 
with possibilities for this Province, is 
well worth careful consideration of all 
interested in labor problems, which have 
been forced on us, and in the industrial 
development of the country.

of caricature.sur- o
MORE ON CO-OPERATION.

Yesterday we referred at some length 
to the advantages of co-operation for the 
purpose of identifying the interests of 
the employee with those of the employ
er, or in other words the interests of 
those whose capital are their labor and 
those whose capital are their cash ac
count. The article to which we referred 
m the Quarterly Review gives several 
concrete examples of the working out of 
this principle. The first referred to is 
that of the South Metropolitan Gas
works Company, the Manager of which 
was Sir George Livesey, a gentleman 
who had pronounced and progressive 
views on the subject. In 1889 he obtain
ed the consent of his board to a scheme 
of profit-sharing between employers and 
employed. The plan was explained to 
the leaders of the workmen, who approv
ed; but the members of the Gas Stokers’

. Union decided to consult with that or
ganization before accepting. The union 
refused its consent. The stokers, who 
numbered about two thousand, refused 
the offer, and the others, numbering 
thousand, accepted. Those who accept
ed were obliged to sign an agreement to 
work for twelve months on the condition 
that any man might leave on giving one 
week’s notice with the approval of the 
engineer. This was the point which in
curred the opposition of the union. The 
union demanded that the company should 
discharge the workmen who had accept
ed the profit-sharing scheme. Upon the 
refusal of this demand, a strike was de
clared which cost the company close up
on $500,000; but in the end it was victor
ious, and' the profit-sharing scheme was 
carried into full effect. The sum of 
2s. 8d. per thousand feet was taken as 
the standard price of gas: and for everv 
penny per thousand feet below that sum 
for which the gas could be sold, the offi
cers and workmen were to be èntitled 
to an annual bonus of 1 per cent., after
wards increased to 1% per cent, on their 
wages. At the outset the actual cost of 
gas was 2s. 3d. per thousand feet, or 5d. 
below the standard: and this allowed a 
bonus of 5 per cent, on annual wages. 
To convince the employees of the bona 
fides of the offer it was made retrospec
tive for three years; each man who had 
been three years in the company’s em
ployment was credited with a sum aver
aging S per cent, per annum on his 
wages during the preceding years. This 
sum amounting to nearly £7,000, which 
was termed the “nest-egg,” was not 
withdrawable for five years. Half of 
the annual bourn accruing to each work
man after 1889 was withdrawable iu 
cash as soon as it became due. 
matter of tact, however, nearly all of 
the bonus was left in the hands of the 
company. In 1893, out of £28.000 credit
ed to the bonus account, half of which 
had to be invested in stock and" the other 
half withdrawable, only 7 per cent, of 
the latter was taken ont, or 314 per cent, 
of the total. As an illustration of the 
advantages of the scheme the original 
amount of nearly £7,000 in 1889 had 
grown in 1903 to a grand total of abont 
£225.000. the larger part of which was 
held in the company’s stock, the rest be
ing allowed to aceumulate on a deposit 
bearing interest. "Between two and three 
thousand of the company’s employees
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We have just received from the Brantford Carriage 
Co, 3 carloads of their celebrated

Buggies, Phaetons, Aldingtons, Two-Wheel 
Carts, Express Wagons, &c„

in many different styles. These vehicles are made of 
only the best material and of the latest designs. 
Our prices will compare favorably with any 
other first-class work. Call and examine or 
send for catalogue.

so healthy and sweet smelling an 
industry? Where are we at? What would 
Victoria be without soap? Wihat would 
soap be without Pendray ?

I pages
wo-

ALKALI.and -o-
A VISITOR'S IMPRESSIONS.

INVESTIGATION THREATENED. „ Sir—A short time ago a gentleman from
____ Eastern Canada spent a few days in Vic-

Mr. John Oliver is at it again. In his ,w“self 9u‘te ,freelr
speech in the Budget debate yesterday Heb3wM dJtoh?»*1 tS2rl8t
he unearthed another scandal. This winter climate ?
Gremi1 vi-an^i nfDl1«endi0n’tvtllt.nCeK^Vin lew years vlc’torla would 'be known all 
Crown grants of land wuthin the Kill- over America as a desirable winter resort, 
maat railway reserve, which have beeu The scenic attractions of the place lm- 
îssued by the present Government, pressed him very favorably of course, and 
Judging by the oratorical frenzy with the tasteful residences and private grounds 
which the charges were made, they must did not escape his notice, 
appear to him to be very serious, aud, He had many words of praise for Bea- 
iu the circumstances, it was surprising ,con Hill park, but deplored the general air 
that the occupants of the Treasury of neglect and dilapidation that is so 
benches remained so unmoved under the noticeable at that charming spot. He con- 
thunderous attack. However, the Chief sWfred the collection of birds and anl- 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works was ™aIa at .t*16 pafk a dismal failure, and 
not slow to accept the challenge for a ™gSîiwiL expîd11,tïon *° B^a'
committee of investigation. So far as . m nrteml^P086 of UberatIng the 
an enquiry into certain circumstances, H(? wondered* Elm”»

P?int to officials having ex- kind of an aquarium for the display of 
w a,ble prTPt‘ the wonderful aqd varied forms of marine
ly t? ^t J5S? had already fore- life found In these waters. ,
stalled Mr. Oliver. The matter had had He suggested a pathway along the edge 
his attention, and in respect to an inves- of the cliffs, with shaded seats m a num-
tigation into wrongdoing on the part of her of the points.
the Government, Hon. Mr. Green said With regard to Fool Bay, he hoped that 
he would afford every facility in order a more euphonious name would be chosen 
to have it probed to the bottom. It was *or that pretty bathing spot, and sng- 
stated by him that the Opposition could seated “Crescent Beach.” 
search the records of the Land Office He hoped that the upper end of Pan- 
from end to end for evidence of malfeas- 4ora avenue would be converted Into a
a nee in office and the members would Pretty little park, with trees, shrubs and
have every assistance so far as the Gov- K8eeÜ!l’ * t0 ^ich a band stand
eminent was concerned. The latter, he ^ . . . ,, „
said, had nothing to conceal. Everyone of ae
interested in the honest departmental ad- provide free open air band concerts 1b 
ministration was pleased to see the posi- summer.
t^n taken by the Chief Commissioner, He suggested that excursions to Shaw- 
who has evidently nothing to fear from nigan Lake, William Head, Salt Spring 
any nshiug expedition that may be un- island, etc., might be carried out under 
dertakeu. the direction of the Tourist Association.
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on our Interest

Apartn one

?

i! G. PRIOR & CO., Ld., L y.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.

A/ Ml Hr as

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo
O Royal Household Flour,

Granulated Sugar, 20 lb. sack... 
Government Creamery Butter, lb
Quaker Tomatoes, 2 tins...........
Finest Island Tomatoes, sack

sack $1.65 
. 1.30A POLITICAL RAILWAY,

When an attempt was made on behalf 
of British Columbia to have a clause in
serted in the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way contract that construction should 
be begun from the Pacific end and car
ried through to the East, the promoters 
refused to have it entertained. Their 
plea was that it would unduly increase 

We pùblish elsewhere in this issue the the expense of the road, and it was nrg- 
report of the Bank of British North ed on their behalf that the railway 
America to the 31st December last, to- oTratfot^by^uc^resSs/11 “ 
gether with the chairman’s remarks at We are told that the Province was 
the annual meeting held on London on reaHy very lucky to have a railway built
the 7th March. This was the sixty-ninth fw" ."22m LS0? tfLthe peop,eL end 

. .. , ., , . ., that we could not expect any exceptional
yearly meeting of the shareholders, so treatment as compared with other Pro- 
tiiat the Bauk has been doing business vinces. It was useless to point to the 
in 'Canada for almost seventy years, and British Columbia was laboring
from the report submitted it would ap-
peaT that it has shared in the prosperity be had, and also that it contributed 
that has been, general throughout Can- much out of proportion to the other Pro- 
ada during the past year. The profits t0 ^ Dominion Treasury,
for the year were £66,000, out of which Gr^^Mwa^^mpaVd^ 

the usual dividend of six per cent, was want to build a line through the eastern 
paid, £20,000 was added to the Reserve Part of Canada. They simply wished to 
Fuad, and £10,000 written off Bank conn?ction tor their
Premises account. The chairman in pJeaint llnes ®ud made a proposal to

• the. Government based on that idea, the his remarks, paid special attention to cost of which was, therefore, greatly less

.25
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THE BANK OF B. N. A. 1.50
___ -
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D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,t

The Independent Cash Grocers• « • - Economy Leads to Wealth >> 2As a

<X><XXX><X>OCKXXXXXXXXX><XXX> 30Fifteen cents will purchase enough WATER GLASS to preserve all the •
• eggs you can place In a gallon jar. You can safely keep eggs for nine •
• months. •
• We give full directions, and will be glad to have you .call and talk the #
• matter over.

B. <6 K. WHEAT FLAKESCYRUS H. BOWES#
»

• me Standard 0f Excellence for the Breakfast Table. Put up |n 24b pack- 
ages. If you are not a user, order a trial package from Jour Grower; 98 Government St.f Near Yates St. •I 9

§>
THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.OPEN ALL NIGHT. »
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(From Friday's 

Approved.—The prop 
tion and operation of ai 
ing and power plant try 
of Nelson City is formal 

. proclamation appearing 
issue of the British Col 

New Oystering Com 
•current issue of the Gaj 
’Cent Oyster Company, ] 
tiee of application for i 
described oyster beds c 
tine river.

Nanaimo Post Office, 
ment of public works at 
viting sealed tenders, wl 
•ceived up to Saturday, A 
•construction of a heatinf 
new post office buildini 
Elans and specifications 
-at the office of Willia 
■clerk of works, Victoria.

Will Visit Victoria—Dt 
•of June Victoria will be 
large party under the a 
Minnesota Press Associa 
c-ursionists purpose atten 
land exposition, retuminj 
toria and Vancouver and 
through Western Canada.

Changes. — 
British Columbia Gazeti 
preparations have been 
winding up of the At! 
Mines, Limited. F.H. an; 
Revelstoke, have disso 
ship. A partnership to 
the Burrard Canning 
been formed by B. M. . 
James Williams as ger 
and A. B. Steele, P. R. 
Schou, Thomas Grahai 
Mitchell, also of the S 
special partners.

Death. of Mrs. Morrisor 
of yesterday from Nanair 
Murdoch Morrison, a we] 
dent of Nanaimo, was fo 
morning beside the trac 
Wellington, seven miles 
She had been visiting ] 
ranch at Ladysmith and 
•ers’ train to Fiddieks Ju 
day, whence she started t 
naimo. 
have caused her death.” ;

The Clean and the Un 
the Contagious Diseases 
Act, John Gibbins, M. R. 
official inspector, approve 
of their business and the 
their premises by 32 dairj 
to Vancouver's trade, fin 
manding of condemnatic 
fenders are W. T. Todi 
whose byres are descriti 
untidy and unsuitable”; 
ner, whose byres are “diri 
tary.”

Business

Heart disease

U

An Early Spring.—A sp< 
from Dawson, dated Wed] 
With the big thaw which ] 
day comes the commencj 
end so far as overland td 
interior is concerned, ’ll 
melting rapidly throughod 
•country and any one desi] 
Yukon points before the I 
river navigation should J 
present spring is one of tl 
the history of the distrid 
present indications sleighii 
ably end within the nexl 
The Tanana trail is begin 
appear, and there is much] 
the route.

Provincial Appointment 
intimation is given in yes 
zette of the appointment i 
Fraser as stipendiary maj 
judge of the Small Debts] 
lin, the appointment datinl 
urday last. Mining Reco 
Cunningham, of Greenwod 
for Government Agent Wij 
Mynn, S. M., in all his s< 
during Mr. McMynn’s absei 
E. H. Hicks-Beach, S. M., ! 
oner at Hazleton, and D. j 
Vancouver, and A.. R. Wol 
toria, become notaries ] 
appointment of A. Barlow 
ary magistrate of Cariboo,

*

[■

(From Saturday’s Q 
Clearings Compared—Th] 

iugs of the Victoria cleari] 
the month just closed amol 
874,943—probably the largl 
the month in the city’s hi 
figures for March of last y| 
416,835. In 1903 they wen
*43 5412, $1’830’139; and 1

Fruit Growers.—A specia 
the British Columbia Fnj 
Association will, be held ] 
hall on Friday next for th] 
discussing matters pertain 
fostering of the industry!] 
of the Victoria branch of] 
zation was held yesterdaj 
preparatory to the general 
Friday.

The Arnald Stov 
of this city has completed i 
with W. G. Arnald, the iuvi 
manufacture of the Arnald I 
a description of which appej 
columns some weeks ago.! 
stove, it is claimed, is a grei 
and more sanitary than an] 
Arnald, who is an eccentriJ 
esque old time prospector, hi 
ing Victoria for several wee! 
invention is fully protected 1 
adian and United States pa!

Rushing Gorge Line.—Sc 
been the progress in cons 
branch line of the Britis 
Electric railway to the G* 
is expected that the unde 
be completed and the roa, 
tion before the end of April 
work was started over c 
men have been employed 
the intention of the compi 
the job forward with all ; 
pedition in order that the 
ready for the increased sun 
travel expected this season

Mr.

J

! Nanaimo Jail Abolislied- 
ates now under cons’deratio 
<?al legislature confirm the r< 
for some time past that the 
the Nanaimo jail, with iti 
staff and maintenance bills, 
cided upon in the interest of 
Vineial economy. It is ea 
the contemplated action wil 
Population to the Victoria ja 
staff reduction is promised 
sence of appropriations) in 
meut printing office, the sti 
duced by four compositors 
man, one folder aud stitche: 
and sewer, and one forwa 
bookbinding branch.

>

. The Fire Record—Dtirinn 
just closed, the record of tj 
the fire department was I 
March 3, sparks from Jubil 
March 6, false alarm; Marcl 
house. Douglas and Fisguardj 
&>; March 8, false alarm; Ml 
alarm; March 19, fire in Ai 
jjr store, Davis hotel block] 
March 22, sparks from ebimn 
and Cormorant streets; Mar] 
heated chicken brooder. Md 
Quebec streets, loss $5; Man

B. C. STEAM DYE Wj 
_ 141 Yates Street, Vfcjti
Ladles and Gentlemen's G

Honsehqld Furnishings cleam] 
Pressed equal to new.
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by farm and 
Immediately, 
sample ma- 
Ont. ff

lee—$800 per 
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i SALE.
I. Gdllle, de- 

ke, Yale Dls- 
1,700 acres, 

lie, sheds and 
Working the 
[and 8 horses, 
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Garonn e Coming 
F<Kr Repairs

*

[ LocaMew3\ China Arming
For The Crisis

EXTRAORDINARY demaND8.FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

Spring Meetings to Be Addressed 
by Expert».

Arrangements have been completed by 
tbe. Deputy Minister of Agriculture for the 
eeries of meetings of Farmers’ Institute» 
to be held this spring. The dates of these 
meetings and the speakers booked therefor, 
lows P°8ted y^terday. They are as fol-

To be addressed -by Major James Shep- 
Pard <>f Queenstown, Ont., and H. C. 
Blanchard of Haddock, Washington, the 
following meetings are slated: Tuesday, 
28th March, Parksville; Wednesday, 29th 
March, Albernl; Thursday, 30th March, 
Wellington; Friday, 31st March, Central 
Park; Saturday, 1st April, and Monday, 3rd 
April, Delta; Tuesday, 4th April, and Wed
nesday, 5th April, Surrey.

By Mr. H. L. Blanchard and R. B. King, 
of Victoria—Thursday, 6th April, Langley; 
Friday, 7th April, Glen Valley; Saturday, 
8th April, Mt. Lehman; Monday, 10th April, 
Tuesday, 11th April, Chilliwack; Wednes
day, 12th April, Thursday, 13th April, 
Agassiz; Friday, 14th April, Mission; Sat
urday, 15th April, Wharnock; Monday, 17th 
April, Haney or Hammond; Tuesday, 18th 
April, Coquitlam.

T- T. Gadd, of Vancouver, and Rev. 
W. B. Dunham New Westminster—Tues
day, 28th March, Wednesday, 29th March, 
Thursday, 30th March, Comox; Friday, 31st 
March, Harewood; Saturday, 1st April, 
Cobble Hill; Monday, 2nd April, Duncans; 
Tuesday, 4th April, Gordon Head; Wednes* 
day, 5th April, Thursday, 6th April, Rich
mond,

By lift# Ague» Beam Cameron, of Vic
toria, and W. E. I > null am—Friday, 7to 
A.pril, North Vancouver.

^ty The». A. Wlancto, ef Chilliwack— 
Monday, 3rd April, Fnlfonl Harbor; Tac» 
day, 4th April, Ganges; Wedneaday, Otb 
April, Pender;. Thursday, 6th April, Msyee 
and Galiano Island».

By Major James Sheppard and Theo. A. 
Wlancko—Friday, 7th April, Salmon Arm; 
Saturday, 8th April, Bhderby; Monday, 10th 
April, Armstrong; Tuesday, nth April, 
Mara; Wednesday, 12th April, Thursday, 
13th April, Vernon.

By Major James Sheppard and Mr Thoe 
G. Earl—Friday, 14tl April, PHitlcton- 
Saturday, 15th April, Peaehland; Monday! 
17th April, Snmmerlsnd; Tuesday, 18th 
April, Kelowna

By Major James Sheppard and J. B An 
derson ot Victoria—Saturday, 22nd April 
Nelson.

By C. M. Macrae, ot Ottawa, and proba 
S. F. Tolmie, of Victoria—Saturday 

8th April, Kamloops; Monday, 10th April. 
Tuesday, 11th April, Wedneaday, 12tB 
April, Thursday, 13th April, iNlcola; Fri
day, 14th April, Campbell Creek; Satar 
day, loth April, Grand Prslrle; Wednea 
day, 19th April, McGllllvrays, Llllooet.

Victoria Déy

Suggestions
-!* Js-i

G/eek monastery at Vardzi and 
m that it be handed over to them v 
the title deeds.

Modem Arms Being Secured for 
Banner Corps Which Garrt- 

son Pekin.
Will Be Made Heady »Vere ta 

Carry Russian Refugee» to 
Odessa1.

Water Carnival a Feature—Inter* 
national Courtesies and 

U. 8. Navy.

THE MILLIONAIRE AND THE MUD.

, Nev York, March 31—Alfred G. Van
derbilt lu a powerful auto today led a 
bicycle pohceman a hot chase for thir- 

tet!n, blocks on Madison avenue, and 
wouh'l. have escaped If his anto had not 
stock ti? the mud. He was arrested and 
released C.n $200 bail, which was given 

rifling with h"

(From Friday's Daily.)
Approved. The proposed construc

tion and operation of an electric light- 
mg and power plant Hy the corporation 
of Nelson City is formally approved by 
proclamation appearing in the current 
issue of the British Columbia Gazette.

New Oystering Company.—In the 
current issue of the Gazette the Cres
cent Oyster Company, Ltd., gives no
tice of application for a lease of four 
described oyster beds on the Serpen
tine river.

heated stovepipe at Fairfield and Mose 
streets; March 30, fire on roof of Mr. 
McIntyre’s house, Victoria West, outside 
limits. Japanese Agents Aiding Work 

ot Re-Arming Soldiers of 
China.

Goes to Shanghafto' Low# Rus 
slans—The Florence Munste 

Ashore.

Horse Show and Motor Parade 
—Aquatic Tug-of*War- Life 

Saving Demonstration.

Police Records.—During the past 
month 147 cases were dealt with, ac
cording to the records of the city po
lice. Of these there were fifty cases 
in which persons were held for safe
keeping. The drunks of the month 
numbered 27. The gamblers ran that 
record close, there being 24, all Chi
nese, taken in a raid on a fan-tan game 
in Chinatown. Other cases were: At
tempted murder, 1; destroying prop
erty. 7 ; carrying concealed weapons, I ; 
vagrancy, 5; public morals, 1; breaking 
and entering, 4; assault, 3; revenue by
law, 2; and forgery, 2.

by a man im.

GAYNOR-GREENE CASE.

Montreal, March 31.—The Gavnor- 
Grsene case was up before Judge La- 
•Fontaitie. extradition commissioner, 
again yesterday, when counsel for the 
defence said that he had found ft a phy
sical impossibility to read the vast 
■mount ot documentary evidence filed 
by the prosecution within the delay al
lowed by f6e court, and asked for a fur
ther adjournment. After' a somewhat 
personal dismission between the counsel 
in the case, mi after Judge LaFontaine 
Had beeii challenged by Mr. Taschereau 
for the defence to lay an indictment 
against him,■ the case was adjourned un
til April 10 otr the agreement that tf 
further delay was granted the defence 
weuld not insist on the reading of the 
documentary evidence in court.

THE ANCïërfrt COtOWY.

Mail advices received from Pekin 
show that China la Preparing for the 
crisis which the ru.'ers of the Middle 
Kingdom realize muer, confront the big 
empire at the close of war in Man
churia. Sir Robert Han./ he&d of tl^e 
Chinese customs, has beèu1 ordered to 
arrange funds for the of the
nucleus of a navy, and the military 
officials are busily reorganizes the 
Banner corps which garrison Pekin, 
which are being rearmed and prepared 
to form the nucleus of a Chinese an.*ny. 
It is understood that Japanese agen ts 
are furthering the armament; in fact, 
the Japanese are now very busy 
throughout the big empire both politi
cally and commercially. Many foreign
ers engaged as advisors, etc., are being 
replaced by Japanese and Japan is 
furtoering her interests in other ways, 
that of sending Buddhist missionaries 
to many districts being among them.

The high officials of the Chinese 
court have been shown that at the close 
of the war China will have to pass 
through a crisis threatening the very 
foundations of her independence and 
Integrity, and that

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Steamer Garonne, which has be» Idle 

for a considerable time on the Sound, 
will arrive here on Monday to ente» the 
dry dock at Esquimau, where the British 
Columbia Marine Railway Company will 
overhaul and alter the steamer to prepare 
her for a voyage to Shanghai, where she 
will take on board between 3,000 sag)
4,000 Russian refugees accumulated a*
Shanghai since Port Arthur fell. These 
Russians will be taken to Odessa. The 
charter was made hy Captain Omar J.
Humphrey, acting for the London and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation. It is ex
pected that the Garonne will he ready to 
sail for Shanghai hy April 10. The 
steamer has been Idle a long time, and It 
will he neceaaary to give the vessel a thor
ough cleaning. Several repairs to her 
chinery are also neceaaary. The charter
of the Garonne 1» expected to occupy the .
steamer for eight months, from which It Nswfcumffand Enjoys a Period? ef Ex- A water Gernivaf

fbat she is to carry more than eaptional Prosperity. dfioeld he arranged: as an evseing event
•f'?1* Russians whose departure ----- - -preferably on the latter of the two day»

Shansi h.1 Kno‘^m„/toce tke w,r st" Jdhn’s. Nfld., March 31—The ,«'elation, ar a grand anale. I?
Etossians and ror^i,wlt^ coloniaf legislature was opened today Pœsceeing. manifestly Inferior
wbose^dralsf war^wt?4^ by Governor MacGregor. The Speech <arrtlneout such a feature
«win araee and oThfr i from the-Throne said that for the1 last eufh carnivals have"
taken 00^
while In the,dry dock at EequEmalt, so that thlnr +Ï.8 ani?25iiy’ Ever^ notable example.
every inch of space mey be utilized: | S1®. C(**ttnuance of The le t0 have v-*.

With the coming of the Garonne tn iPb. ' ProsPerltyr the fisheries have brought possible- decorated with- OriwntAf 
quimalt, Messrs^ Bullen & Co. will have a 016 Prlces have* been bunting,, bannerettes, e»i', fantastio de-
large number of steamers undergoing ie- e^ept 6 In _ ^ , rigns—In reality floats such as, when*
pairs-. Work Is progressing fair<H?ably on ™aIe fisjler^- wMch was depresse d by ; mounted, sn wagons, are the chief oMeets 
the steamer City of Topeka, the over^ over-production. Mining and lumbering- of Interest in all twentieth century pro 
hauling and remodeling of which vessel also sAowit grood results. The1 i ^slons—being en-couraged, and prlzey be-
" exPected to be1 completed- om April 23». governor alse armonneed a snrplur of 8Iven lor effective originality display- 
This work Involves- an outlay In this city revenue for the- last fiscal year, and < ed ln ,th€* arrângement. Such aquatic 
on the part of the Pacific Cbast 8. S. Cb. to the current year, despite the re- £!^essions^the r0<w boats towed by the
iÏ!TnrP5,K’aï'm000- The same- auction of $2 (70', 000 In taxation last seta- E!? *$^5? an* ,mu6ic ^Ing the rule 
company also had its steamers City of sun. a vF iÎDe—^t6e,r multitiide of lights
Seattle and Alkl repaired here, the worfc the' spicy air of evenlnz azliw
on each; vessel involving a considerable *----------------- 5th firefly e»ects Is at onw a delight te

™*_5Te an<I * source of cowttbuous and" 
averting surprises.

The procession at a given signal move» 
round the coarse allotted and; past the re- 
viewing stand, while music 1 in provided Iih 
abundance, wit» facilities for dancing, and 
usually a reception barge. Ob»-the shore* 
at such point as will afford the best gen- 

fram water> * Pyrotechnic • 
<M8P5*yIe arranged (usually concluding the 
evening's merrlnmnt), the mirsortng wat
ers accentuating and doubling-, the pic- 
turesgne effects. 1

Anotiier suggestion of whlcttr mention 
ls «tot It wonld He-a very pleasing evidence at the existing;

International Amity 
for an invitation te be extended»-to the 
admlrahof the United States fleet station
ed at Bremerton to come over with a» 

®hlps *® P°*toble, and Join 
lands with. loyal Britons here ln honoring 
pe memory of one whom all the world 
honored as woman and as queen—and 
none more than the people at the greatest 
of modern, republics. It Is said that,there 

every nssaDdllty that such an invitation 
would be accepted, and In any event Its 
extension would do no» hnram- but,: w the 
contrary, prove an Incident pleasing to 

rt the Skmnd cities,;- many 
of whom ate expected to he over for the 
Mg célébrants», the success at which they 
•re ever so» ready to promote.

Should lb eventuate that the IneKatlon 
te accepte*. »-ls a certainty that aceom- 
panying the squadron would come thoo- 
spds of American visiters, thus assuring 
sconce suceeas from the attendance stand-

The committee having ln hand fliW draft» 
* programme for the forthcoming 

celebration of Victoria Day—whlcW com
mittee consists of Aid. Fell and Hall, Mr. 
“■D'HepKtea, K. C„ Dr. Carter, €ob 
Hall, Dr, Ganresche, and Mr. Noah Shale- 

to toild a meeting at the eKy 
nail this evening. Doubtless whatevw 
programme- may then be discussed will be- 
largely tentative, for suggestions from the 
public should be welcomed during another 
fortnight at least, If their adoption win 
guarantee am Improvement of the attrac
tive quality ef the carnival, Several In- 
teresttng suggestione have already been 
SP*, f*ward respecting special features 
*™17 »• -Prove drawing cards and a! Jlttte 
variation from fhe stereotyped proceedings 

«rrofie11 famltihrlty, largely 
lest their charm for citizens 

One of the proposals is that

Nanaimo Post Office.—The depart
ment of public works at Ottawa Is in
viting sealed tenders, which will be re
ceived up to Saturday, April 22, for the 
construction of a heating system at the 
new post office building at Nanaimo. 
Plans and specifications are to be seen 
at the office of William Henderson, 
clerk of works, Victoria-

Large Fire Hose Contract.—At the 
last regular meeting of the Montreal 
municipal council, a large contract for 
fire hose was awarded to the Canadian 
Rubber Company, of Montreal. This 
company tendered for the full require
ments of the municipality in the matter 
of fire hose, viz., 5,000 feet, and were 
successful in being awarded the whole 
contract.

W ill Visit Victoria—During the month 
of June Victoria will be visited by a 
large party under the auspices of the 
Minnesota Press Association. The ex
cursionists purpose attending the Port
land exposition, returning home by Vic
toria and Vancouver and the C. P. R. 
through Western Canada.

ma- and vMtbra.The hose this company 
dered to supply was “Keystone” 
and gum treated, of which they are the 
exclusive manufacturers for the Do
minion. A feature worthy of note in 
this matter was that the contract was 
awarded to the highest tenderer, al
though the price of “Keystone” hose 
was 5c per foot higher than any other 
make of hose offered to the municipality, 
hut the council justified their action in 
paying the highest price by explaining 
that the superior quality of “Keystone” 
hose over other makes justified the 
extra expenditure. *

ten-
wax

Business Changes. — This wgôIl's
British Columbia Gazette notes that 
preparations have been made for the 
winding up of the Athabasca-Venus 
Mines, Limited. F.H. and H. J. Bourne, 
Revelstoke,, have dissolved partner
ship. A partnership to be known as 
the Burrard Canning Company has 
been formed by B. M. Jorgenson and 
James Williams as genera! partners, 
and A. B. Steele, P. R, Smith, George 
Schou, Thomas Graham and F. W. 
Mitchell, also of the Mainland city, 
special partners.

To Avert Anarchy
and chaos the forces of the empire must 
be well armed and prepared for emer
gencies and immediate service. The 
German-drilled troops of Tuan Shih- 
kai and the forces of Ma Yu-kun, sta
tioned during the war on the borders 
of Mongolia to prevent, If possible, the 
neutrality of China being invaded, 
which the force

The Tyee Mine.—A cable to the Lon
don office of the Tyee Copper Mines 

Death, of Mrs. Morrison.—A telegram gives the following results for Febru- 
of yesterday from Nanaimo says; “Mrs. ary: “Smelter ran 23 days during the 
Murdoch Morrison, a well-known resi- month, and smelted Tyee ore 5,325 tons, 
dent of Nanaimo, was found dead this customs ore 529 tons-v5,854 tons,
morning beside the track near South Matte produced from saffie 519 tons. 
Wellington, seven miles south of here. Gross value of contents (copper, silver 
She had been visiting her husband’s and gold), after deducting costs of re
ranch at Ladysmith and took the min- fining and purchase of customs ore, 
ers’ train to Fiddicks Junction yester- $76,398.” Accompanying this return is 
day, whence she started to walk to Na- a note from the secretary that he had 
naimo. Heart disease is supposed to received advices by mail as follows: 
have caused her death." “Owing to the partial caving-in of the

----------- workings at the 165-foot level, the
The Clean and the Unclean.—Under 

the Contagious Diseases of Animals 
Act, John Gibbins, M. R. C. V. S„ the 
official inspector, approves the conduct 
■of their business and the condition of 
their premises by 32 dairymen catering 
to Vancouver’s trade, finding two de
manding of condemnation. The of
fenders are W. T. Todd, Sapperton, 
whose byres are described as "dirty, 
untidy and unsuitable”; and E. Bees- 
ner, whose byres are “dirty and insani
tary.”

. . was powerless to do,
are being increased. These troops, al
though none too good, according to 
European and American standards, are 
“je best in China at present. Tuan 
bhlh-kai has under him 25,000 troops. 
These men are seen at the railway sta
tions of the Imperial Chinese railway 
between New Chwang and Pekin.

It is the various Banner corps, Man- 
chu as well as Mongol, and Chinese 

, . . , . Bannermen -quartered at Pekin and its
monthly output of the mine will have immediate vicinity, that are to bririven 
to be reduced from 5,000 tons to 2,000 the most attention ; they are most to tons until such time as the develop- need of reform, for the Sther forces 
ments to the lower lévels result in the mentioned have already been a™!d 
discovery of further ore bodies. Up to with a modem rifla Up to th!™nd 
the present time the developments be- of February the authorities had suc- 
low the 200-foot level down to our pres- ceeded in providing tome twenty-eight 
ent workings at the 600-foot level have battalions of Bannermen with Either 
not proved the existence of ore bodies, ! Mannlicher or Mauser rifles not cmint 
and it is now intended to sink without tog a force of 7,000 Manchus who ^re 
delay to the 800 and 900-foot levels." equipped with these modern rifles Mnce

1902. Now 30,000 rifles are being re
ceived to arm the Banner corps at 
Pekin, without which the defences of 
the Chinese capital would not be com
plete and instructions have been tele
graphed by the Manchu civil and mili
tary officials at the capital to the small 
arm factories in the Yangtse provinces 
to lose no time ln

Making the Necessary Rifles
while, at the same time, contracts are 
being made with the agents of for
eign arm-manufacturing companies for 
many thousands more.

When the troops mentioned have 
been satisfactorily armed, the atten
tion of the authorities will be turned 
to the other forces; ln fact. It now

________ Bltmf8 iaSn1LiC1Mhtia’ drowsy old
Provincial Appointments. — Official, within"!? f e w^day s 'preparatory1’?^ the $?ougrh s,OWl u Naming to'be^dy 

intimation is given in yesterday’s Ga- | commencement of conetructton work I*7st be "^erstood that the Ban- 
zette of the appointment ot James A.1 on the Kitimaat-Hazelton railwa7 by ? °°PS .mentloned as to process ot 
Fraser as stipendiary magistrate and the Grand Trunk Pacific C^m^v * fearmament are only those who have 
judge of the Small Debts court at At- c Company. been selected during the last eighteen
lln, the appointment dating from Sat- months to form the nucleus of a for-
urday last. Mining Recorder George Reserve Lifted.—The provincial de- el„S"-modelled army for the protection 
Cunningham, of Greenwood, ls to act partment of lands and works has de- OI , kln' 11 a11 the Banner corps or- 
for Government Agent William G. Me- - cided on the date when the lifting of ^““htions — Manchu, Mongol and 
Mynn, S. M„ to all his several offices the reserve on the Columbia and , anchun. or Chinese—which are in ex- 
during Mr. McMynn’s absence on leave. ; Western lands in West Kootenay shall lsten<le- were properly enrolled and 
E. H. Hicks-Beach, S. M., is made cor- come into force. The exact hour Is a?™e°> as the scheme now contem- 
oner at Hazleton, and D. G. Williams, immediately after midnight on May 23 plates>, at least half a million more 
Vancouver, and A.. R. Wolfenden, Vic- next. Lands then opened can be staked alaHiLZ,nc rifles will be required. As 
toria, become notaries public. The and subsequently recorded. rar a® can be learned, it is intended
appointment of A. Barlow as stipend!- r _______ at present to have the Banner regi-
ary magistrate of Cariboo is rescinded, j <3iTen an Agency-Arthur E. Haynes, mentS

who has been with Mr. E. Crow Baker 
! for the past eighteen years, has been ap
pointed agent for Victoria of the Royal 
Insurance Co. of Liverpool, of which 
Messrs. Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., are 
the general agents for British Columbia.
His office will be as heretofore at 
13, Bank of Comjnerce building.

outlay.
FATALITY ATMONEYED MEN

WILL“NANNICH”
SEALER IS ASHORE.

Florence M. Munsie Strikes in Posses
sion Bay When En Rout» Here.

LADYSMITH
News was received' yesterday Hurt the- 

sealing schooner Florence M. Munsie, own
ed by William Munsie of this city ls 
ashore ln Possession bay, at fhe eastern 
entrance of the Strait of Magellan: The 
news of the accident to the sealing schoon
er came by way ot San Francisco; where 
telegrams were received by tile Mer
chant»’ Exchange from a correspondent at r ,, . _ z_ _
Pnntas Arenas. The Florence M. Mnnsle Marchl ZL— (Special)—
was on her way to Victoria and has had a Qnej Henderson, cook of trie sailing ship 
hard voyage, having had to put into the Melan«Pe, was killed, last night hy laU- 
Barbadoes with some of her gear carried' ing: thirty feet to the bottom of a coal 
®waU She made repairs there and con- hunker; a companion who was with 
tinned to the southern sealing grounds off him; did not miss him and was himself 
Md BfePbhUc and Cape Horn, found on trie shore this morning. In
WM «ncîïSî t” co™e ”a tb this city. She assisting Constable Cassidy to get the 
eû*toXthe*Behrinr <B*P*teh- dead man out, his companion of the
ment otthe reritol seZeon l^h-'T^,”^ nteht alao tel1 to the bottom ot trie 
Is not kZa howS to has^'to6 bunker and was badly Injured. Coroner 
jnred to- her stranding ra toe £mtoera DaVls that no. Inquest was ne-
coast of the continent, bnt it IS honed that cesaary kites hearing Dr. Wasson’s; re- 
she -has not been greatly damaged and! F01-*-
wlll be floated in good condition- to resume Facing Serious Charge
her voyage to this city. Fire Chief J. E, Smith was arrested

this morning on a criminal charge— 
that ot indeceit assaulb—the complain
ing witness being Mrs. Charles Docile, 
the wife ot a baker living next door 
to Smith- Smith and am assistant were 
painting Doejle’s house; and Smith 
claims to. be not guilty ot the charge. 
His assistant, Henderson; was working 
nearby and testified that he heard no

Ceok ef the Melanope Falls to 
Hte Death — Fire Chief hi 

Trouble.

Visit Wh'ch May Mean Much to 
Advantage of the Crofton 

Smelter.

The indications are that there will be 
considerable activity in the development 
of the Britannia mine during the coming 
summer. As is well known, for several 
months past various works have been in 
progress at the famous Howe Sound 
™ma of a preparatory nature, including 
the building of a connecting tramway to 
tidewater. It is said to be probable that 
the exploitation of the great mountain of 
ore behind will soon be begun.

Apropos of this subject the arrival 
here of a party of prominent Americans 
may be observed. They came over from 
the Mainland yesterday and registered 
5? tjî,® Çri&rd* The party consists of 
G-, ,B- Schley, K. Schley and C. H. 
Schley of New York; Dennis Sullivan, ot 
Denver; and G. H. ’Robinson, manager 
of the Britannia mines, Mr. Nelson 
Robinson of New York; .was also with 
the party. . . f,

These gentlemen will go out to Crof
ton today to. inspect the smelter there, 
in company with J. Breen and C. Bel
linger, the owners of that enterprise. Af- 
ter going over the smelter plant they 
will proceed to Howe Sound by special 
boat to have a look at the big mining 
property.

Although no statement was forthcom
ing as to the actual purpose of their 
visit, suggestion was made that develop- 
,ment of both mining and smelter con
cerns was under contemplation, and that 
if the purchase of the Crofton establish
ment was not effected outright, there 
would be probably be an arrangement 
with the present owners for the handling 
of Britannia ores.

■»

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Building Branch Line—The new Ex- 

tension-Ladysmith line of railway is be
ing pushed rapidly to completion. Twen
ty-eight men went up from Victoria on 
Friday to work on the job.

Tyee Smelter—It is expected that the 
Tyee smelter at Ladysmith, which has 
been closed down for some time for re
pairs, will start up again for a run of a 
few weeks about April 12, after which 
it will close down while the hot blast is 
installed. The stacks were put in posi
tion yesterday.

An Early Spring.—A special despatch 
from Dawson, dated Wednesday, says: 
With the big thaw which began yester
day comes the commencement of the 
end so far as overland travel into the 
interior is concerned. The snow is 
melting rapidly throughout the Yukon 
country and any one desiring to reach 
Yukon points before the beginning of 
river navigation should hurry, 
present spring is one of the earliest^ in 
the history of the district, and from 
present indications sleighing will prob
ably end within the next two week.s 
The Tanana trail is beginning to dis
appear, and there is much water along 
the rente. 1 v '

The

COLLIER’S ROUGH TRIP.

Meteor Had Trying Voyage Between 
Ladyemitlr and the Golden Gate:. An Early Beginning:—A report, not 

without foundation, is current that
t----- - .£.$>< ' ç :>

Steamer EMittt, eoal laden for San Fran- 
tiscoi passed out yesterday from Lady- 
•mith in command of Caiptaln Hall. Tfie 
steamer Meteor, which Is also carrying coal The complaining, witness stated

.OTomLadysmith to San Francisco, arrived that she screamed and was badly used, 
on Thursday and repotted a very rough The case was adjourned until in a m 

the.coest- Her master re- tomorrow, Smith being released on $200 
*or. fl*84 three days the ball, which was readily secured.

^îa™€r eïïconntered heavy southeast and Delay Is IratatineStoring toe Gtitte^Gste to ts*”* TheTe a f^,ne among toe business 
day. her stifrim. M ^ thoae interested generally In
making It nree^r|*for toe stoSS t<T!£ *5* weIfare ot the clty' that something 
chor so that tile necessary repaîra”oiîd be fhould be done, If possible; to remove
effected. the conditions that are supposed to_

tot causing the delay ter the acquire
ment of the E- & N. railway by toe C. 
P. R. It te at least generally believed 
that conditions would be better for 
Vancouver Island if the sale ot the E. 
& N. could be completed speedily. 

--------------o-------------
THE NATIONAL TRANSCONTIN

ENTAL RAILWAY,

en-
It Is to

^urheowi“te '

Some New Departures.
™iH3latI*pI'ogIa,nme, ln ae «nrectloa ot 
making it mere attractive to citizens and i 
•“y^ltorn? The rule has obtained too 

«flat* years that there must be se 
many prizes fer the navy, so many for 
open events, and so many for a certain 
coterie of ywiug oarsmen who are suffi 
clently well represented on the arrange
ment committee to carry their point. The. 
boys look for toe 24th of May prizes some 
jS,ati+ln ,the uSht of a subsidy for theii 

“I?*00 «Port, and the money, 
to therefore devoted to tisem .ln dtoanct 
of what should be the first conslderatton- 
that of providing the best value ln enter- 
talnment for the mass ot the pnbllc, home
aUid>.fo£!lgn’ wM<ai will be oat. for; the 
celebration.

There can be no question bnt; that the 
money spent on the Indian canoe races la* 
^°n?yv elceUentIy apPHed. These races 
iurnlsh the most picturesque and general
ly interesting and distinctive feature of 
the time-honored regatta year after year 
There should be more of them, and their 
picturesqueness should 'be accentuated, in. 
every way possible—and fancy suggests 
a not inconsiderable number.

Then It would be a popular move to add i 
to the programme of sppets am 

Aquatic Tug-of-war 
inexpensive, Immensely amusing, andi 
never yet introduced on this coast so fat, 
as present information reveals. In this 
event but one boat Is used by the com
peting teams—usually of four men each. 
The boat is an extra, large and heavy 
double-ender, and the rival 
placed facing each other.

As the given signal they row. their, best 
—of course pulling in contrary directions, 
Thus in a tight contest with wtil matched, 
crews, the hardest struggle is evidenced; 
by the boat remaining stationary, while 
the crews toil valiantly.

And all the time the race ls beneath, tile 
eyes of all, andi no part of. tihg aTmi ai-no. 
struggle is lost.

Another excellent aquatic feature would 
be an adaptation of the work, of a life
saving station, on a necessarily limited 
scale. Tills might also be made competi 
tive, .betwen rival saving crews.

At a genera!. rule, this feature is “start
ed” without sign to the audience. À ’sms 
■boatman of rural appearance and seeming 
inexperience In boat management, pull* 
out from shore as though to cross the 
. His awkward mismanagement of
his boat is sure to draw attention to Mu», 
and at the proper, moment his trouble» 
culminate in an. upset, “the “Bube” being 
next eeen clinging to the end of his over 
turned craft. That Is the signal foe- the 

Launching the Lifeboat 
—and the race to the scene of imaginary 
danger. Ae the boat nears, the victim of 
assumed mishap usually “lets go,” and as 
he sinks from sight one of the savers 
takes the dive, brings the man to the 
surface, illustrating the handling of frac
tious or frightened subjects in the water.

The righting of the boat; the return to 
land; the stowing of the saving boat; and 
the operation, of restoring the rescued, 
complete tha programme.

It makes a novel, and instructive, and 
at the same time a most dramatic and fas
cinating feature of any water camiva1. 
There is action tn It from beginning to 
end, and it would be immensely popular.

And wouldn’t

ex-

’LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKE.

Dock Laborers at Seattle Quit Work 
Because of Cut in Wages.Prepared for Immediate Service M D , .

that to to hq v hv - ,, Mr. Robinson informed a reporter
coming summer, and the™ will amount tl?at tle visitors were here simply on a 
to nearly 450,000 men of a^ara^ Plea.sure crulse’ but *lld not in an7 
sides these there are SK non Àr p,hatlc wa7 remove the suggestion that ferior dtoclnllne hro ITv? of„1"; there was an eye to business in their 
and nartianv ,^d quailty' migration. In fact the idea seems to be
Weammsmlv .W‘lh mode™ that as a result of the New Yorkers’ visit
trained and offirerea nvt0 th .Pr£P»Iy Tenewed Tieor may he lent to the min- 
drilled enmrehto d ® thelr better ing industry at Britannia and ineideutal- 
armea comrades. ly t0 the smelter on; Vancouver Island.

Heretofore the Chinese forces have 
been notably poor, and the present 
scheme will work a vast change. When 
the war between Japan and Russia be
gan, recognizing that Chinese territory 
might be invaded by the belligerents,
General Ma Yu-kwan, a Chinese offi
cer whose station is at Tung-chow, 
south of Pekin, with a force, on paper, 
aa 10,200, was sent to the frontier. This 
force numbers 7,400 of cavalry and
tillery for the most part. ______
eight squadrons of cavalry, nominally 
2,000, actually 1,200, six companies— 
not batteries—of artillery, comprising 
49 guns and, nominally, 1,200 men, 
actually 840, with fourteen battalions 
of infantry. This force was divided be
tween the Great Wall and the borders 
near Mukden. This force is partially 
armed with modem weapons. Part of 
the infantry has Mannlichers, but the 
battalions are mainly armed with the 
Mauser of 1882 pattern; the cavalry i 
carry Mannlicher carbines. The ar
tillery have one 87-milimetre, sixteen 
75-mi lime tre and thirty-two 57-mill- 
metre field guns of Krupp’s 1886 model.
In addition there are minor divisions in 
Jehol outside the Great Wall. It ls 
recognized, though, that these forces 
are in need of rearmament and they 
are included in the scheme now being 
promulgated at Pekin.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Clearings Compared—The total clear

ings of the Victoria clearing house for 
the month just closed amounted to $2,- 
874,943—probably the largest total for 
the month in the city’s history. The 
figures for March of last year were $2,- 
410,835. In 1903 they were $2,187,800; 
in3m2, $1,830,139; and in 1901, $2,-

There fs a strike of longshoremen on at 
Seattle as a result of the refusal of Mc
Cabe and Hamilton, stevedores, te pay 55 
cents an hour to men loading barley hi the rm. ,
British steamer Ocean Monarch. The firm Through a typographical omission 
of McCabe and Hamilton, which -has the we were yesterday made to say that 
contract for loading the vessel, has Issued the Grand Trunk Railway, instead of 
the statement that hereafter only 40 cents the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, was 

”onr’^ 8Caje formixed or general car- building a branch from Winnipeg to 
?iRr*U^wb*iPa!?‘ L‘ MeCabe fie- ■ Port Arthbr to connect, via the lakes,

faLrr2LÎIÎÎ been, PaylnK more with the Canada Atlantic at Parry

SSSÎSSÎ-35 SB5Tis an attempt to lock ont nnlon men Winnipeg toPcirt Arthur was meant a
branch making connections between 
the two points in question. The dis
tinction is good enough to cavil at, but 
is wholly immaterial to the argument. 
The Grand Trunk, through its creature, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, is getting into

Although for the first time in her career tîîît tra®c: ,
the hoodooed torpedo boat destroyer Golds- tra®c con8ist of ? Grain,
borough made an hour’s run at top speed c<^lrse- The object of the 
without accident on Thursday, she failed tlon by the way of the Iakes to ob-
to meet the requirements of. the United tain cheap and direct transportation to 
States naval officials. The mark set was Montreal. It Is by that route the grain 
27 knots an hour, three knots leas than the cr°P will be carried, and passenger 
original specifications calleff^tor, but the traffic as well, during the season of 
™7M8eI could make was 25 knots, navigation. Even when the eastern end 

tn whIc,ï, 0(Kmrrefi were of the railway is completed, as is clear-
«s.sswv&jssa ~

F,'

gone was apparent. Her smokestacks were main objective point. In this scheme 
warped and yellowed from the effects of the Granfi Trunk Pacific, so far as it is 
the heat created by the forced draught ' use*uL is almost wholly intended as a 
and the engine room crew, when they stag-1 feeder to the Grand Trunk Railway, 
gered up from below, were faint from and the through traffic “not otherwise 
heat and blackened from head to foot with routed” will be carried over that line 

8t and o11 froni 1116 furnace a°fi i to Portland, the real terminus of 
Thi* wTiî . . , _ . , I new transcontinental railway,

will probably be the final trial trip feeding of the 
of the Goldsborongh, which, after the for
feiture of her building contract by Wolff rei«i^ . ~ , _T , ,
& Zwicker, of Portland, was taken In hand Canada. We are glad to
by the government, ever since which ef- ™ow that Mr. Lugrin Is going to write 
forts have been made to put her ln such a book to prove his contentions. It will 
shape as to make some sort of showing. require a very large volume for the

purpose; and we should , not be sur
prised to see the literary efforts in this 
direction extended into a series of vol
umes before he has satisfactorily com
pleted his task.

em-

room

An Old Parliamentarian.—Mr. George 
McCormick, who is at present in the 
city, in company with other representa
tives of the lumber industry in the 
upper country, is an old-time parlia
mentarian, well remembered in Ottawa 
circles. For a number of years he» sat 
in the federal House for the constitu
ency of Parry Sound, retiring 
years ago in order to look after; his 
large interests in the timber industry 
in British Columbia.

Fruit Growers.—A special meeting of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association will, be held at the City 
hall on Friday next for the purpose of 
discussing matters pertaining to the 
fostering of the industry. A meeting 
of the Victoria branch of the organi
zation was held yesterday afternoon, 
preparatory to the general meeting on 
Friday.

CHARTS AND COMPASSES»

Pacific Marine News.
We extract the following from “Sug

gestions to Managing Agents and Masters,” 
published by the North of England Pro 
tection & Indemnity Association.

» Courts of inquiry continually bear wit 
ness that Inferior and Inaccurately ad
justed compasses are a frequent sourcê o 1 
disaster.

Surveyors should look well- after charts 
and compasses as they do after a few 
paltry tons of cargo more than the ship 
ought to carry. They stop the ship lot 
overloading, but defective charts and in
struments are never thought of, and it 
was alleged that compasses “are allowed 
to ibe sold by public auction and used in 
a condition unfit to boll egg a in,” that “a 
proper position for them is seldom 
planned or provided for while building, 
-this most important factor of safe navi
gation being generally dumped down ln 
any place where there is room for it,” 
that “the deviation cards are not reli
able,” and It was suggested that as an 
chore and chains are tested, and even the 
Jlme Juice must bear the government 
stamp, why not also qualify the compasses 
by inspection, and use some discrimina
tion ln placing them where they are least 
affected by the Influence of iron”—also 
that the whole syllabus of deviation 
should be included in the examination for 
masters.

STILL A FAILURE.

Hoodooed U. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer 
Fails to Make Required Speed.

some

ar-
There are willMore Autos Coming—Messrs. Hutchi

son Bros., local agents for the Olds 
tor works at Detroit, Mich., expect to 
receive in a few days a fine Oldsmobile 
light tonneau car. They have "booked or
ders for several cars of this type and 
are only awaiting the arrival of this 
sample car before ordering shipments 
from the East. Hutchison Bros., who 
are now located in the building on 
Broughton street formerly used as the 
home of metallurgical works, have an 
establishment splendidly fitted up with 
most modern machinery for repair work 
of all kinds, and especially adapted tor 
the treatment of automobile work.

crews areThe Arnald Stove—Mr. John Colbert 
of this city has completed arrangements 
with W. G. Arnald, the inventor, for the 
manufacture of the Arnald patent stove, 
a description of which appeared in these 
columns some weeks ago. 
stove, it is claimed, is a great fuel saver, 
and more sanitary than any other. Mr. 
Arnald, who is an eccentric and pictur
esque old time prospector, has been visit
ing Victoria for several weeks past. His 
invention is fully protected by both Can
adian and United States patents.

Rushing Gorge Line.—So rapid hat 
been the progress in constructing the 
branch line of the Britisly Columbia 
Electric railway to the Gorge that it 
is expected that the undertaking will 
be completed and the road in opera
tion before the end of April. Since the 
work was started over one hundred 
men have been employed, and it is 
the intention of the company to push 
the job forward with all possible 
pedition in order that the line may be 
ready for the increased summer tourist 
travel expected this season.

mo- connec-

The new

at various

COMING TO course.our 
This

Grand Trunk is to be 
accomplished at the expense of the Do-THE COAST

SIGNS OF FAME.
„ A rather timely article en compass ad-
New York Preae. justment recently appeared ln Eastern

Dr. Osier baa had a cocktail named Farl5? Papers written 'by Ensign Crelgh- 
after him, and a cheap brand of cigars Churchill of the United States navy,
bearing his name may be expected along 1 7berel° he not only demonstrates that a
ln the natural course of events. The lar£e proportion of stranding» are due to
worthy doctor Is rapidly approaching the compass errors, bnt that there are men
chloroform age, yet here are fame and In adjusting compasses who are
achievement which completely set at totally incompetent.
naught his theory that a man accom- For our own part we mold that compass 
pllshes little after he ls 40. adjustment and rating of chronometers

should only be permitted by those duly 
qualified and licensed by government.

“Trust in deviation cards Is a snare,” 
says an old navigator, and with truth If 
he means trust in cards not proved to have 
been worked out with care and precision. 
A careful master will ascertain for him
self from time to time his compass devi 
étions -by proper observations.
. Invariably at every Investigation follow
ing a loss of a vessel the following quee 
tions are asked:

1. Whether the vessel was supplied with 
=onand sufficient charts and sailing

'Si?t ™mber compasses had the ve*
rient rotreti.they.,n good order aD<i eaM 
£eî a,fî n»rtgat|on ot the yes

, ''/Üen «P* ly whom last adjusted. 
„3D,d, master ascertain the de-ri-
îïto? fompasses hy observation

1° .tlme- Were the errors cor- rectly ascertained and toe 
tions to the courses applied.

ex- President J. J. Hill Discusses 
Greet Northern Plens for 

British Columbia. NEW MANAGER.

June Primrose Takee Place of Capt J.
B. Libby at Head of P. S. T. B. Co.

June Primrose has been selected to re
place Captain J. B. Libby as manager of 
the Pnget Sound Tugboat Company. He 
has been connected with the Puget Sound 
Tugboat Company for many years, being 
identified with the engineering depart
ment. For many years he was chief on 
the tug Tacoma, and at times on other of 
the larger vessels of the company’s fleet. 
About three years ago he was appointed 
port engineer of the company, with head
quarters In Seattle. A year ago he re
signed his position, owing to some dis
agreement with Captain Libby, and since 
that time he has not been connected with 
the company.

Nanaimo Jail Abolished—The estim
ates now under consideration by the io- 
' al legislature confirm the report current 
lor some time past that the abolition of 
th-- Nanaimo jail, with its necessary

and maintenance bills, had been de- in New York on Monday last that it 
: !ed upon in the interest of further pro-, was the intention of thé V., V. & E. 

>;.K;al economy. It is expected that Co t0 b j]d t th pacific Coast 
'ue contemplated action will give larger “s
population to the Victoria jail. Another quickly as the surveys can be complet- 
staff reduction is promised (by the ab- ed and the work of construction can be 
Since Of appropriations) in the govern- carried out. It is expected that over

«”• hundred miles on the eastern end. 
-an, one folder and stitcher, one folder where the surveys are nearly ready, will 
and sewer, and one forwarder in the be built during 1905, and the whole road 
‘"-'iKbrnding branch. t0 yew Westminster bridge will be fin-

Udied within three years. An amalgam
ation of the Hill interests, including the 
Port Guichon-Sidney connection with 
Victoria, may then be expected.

The customs receipts of the Domin
ion for the nine months ending with 
March 'were $30,9143,179 f compared with 
$30,163,285 for the same time last year, 
an increase of $752,916. The receipts 
for the month of Marclv were $3,694,- 
161, an increase of $134,909 oypr March,

Ottawa, March 31.—James J. Hill, 
'president of the Great Northern, stated HOT-HEADED HAYTIEN8.

Anti-Syrian ,Feeling Provocative of 
Port Au Prince.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, March 31.— 
ISome scenes of disorder today provok
ed by Haytien soldiers occurred in the 
markets, but were quickly suppressed by 
the police. The government has decided 
to maintain order, and has taken great 
precautions. All the troops are consign
ed to their barracks and it is believed 
that in spite of the excitement among 
the people against the Syrians that riot
ing will be avoided. President Nord 
has issued orders to vigorously suppress 
all attempts to pillage. All the Syrians 
have closed their stores and those who 
are American or French citizen» have 
hoisted the flags of their nationalities 
over their residences and store». The 
latter will remain closed for several 
days. The Syrians believe they will be 
able to re-open for business on April 3 
or 4, hoping the excitement of the popu
lace will have calmed down by that 
time. But the hostile attitude of the peo
ple against the Syrians loads to the fear 
that grave incidents may occur the day 
they re-open their stores if the measures 
taken for their protection are not suffi
cient. The news that an American war
ship had been ordered to this port has 
produced a good impression among the 
mber, of fti* fwefgn colony. |

LONGEST.STRIKE OF ALL.

Philadelphia Ledger.
There Is a strike still running in Ger

many which has lasted for thirty-five 
years. It has other remarkable features, 
as the strikers are members of parllaanent, 
though a very small one. They are the 
deputies to the diet of the principality of 
Ratzeburg, and they are striking against 
the reactionary conetitntlon imposed by the 
Grand Dnke of Mecklenburg-Strelltz ln 
1869. Since that year the members of th/1 
diet have steadfastly refused to meet, al
though frequently called upoh to do s*

the lads of what to left 
of the navy be in their glory in the part 
of the life-earing crew!

Still another possible feature—this time 
not aquatic—which muet not be forgotten,to

A Drivers' Pa
Last year there was a 

in this

rade
hmalThe Fire Record—Ddring the month 

Jit closed, the record of the work of 
; fire department was as follows: 
Miivrlt 3, sparks from Jubilee hospital. 

- treh 6, false alarm; March 7, roof of 
Douglas and- Fisguard streets, loss 

March 8, false alarm; March 7, roof 
'’m; March 19, fire in Anderson’s ci- 

*tr>re. Davis «hotel block, loss $250; 
M l. 22, sparks from chimney, Douglas 
: Cormorant streets; March 24, over-

-<i chicken brooder, Montreal and 
^ streets, lossr$5; March 30, over-

11 beginning 
line, minor prizes being offered ta 

encourage the appearance In the line of 
private equipages. It would be well to 
enlarge this feature, enabling it to em- 
•brace a# motor vehicles, the touring cats, 
runabouts, motor tri-care and bicycles h» 
themselves making quite an interesting 
and imposing parade.

Then there are several four-in-hand turn
outs, a. couple of tandem teams, and any 
number of stylish private carriages and 
single drivers. About four times last 
summer’s appropriation for this feature 
should be made this year, and every effort 
put forth to secure as Judges people of 
taste, discrimination, and unchallenged im
partiality.

And there are other suggestions which 
will be put forth later on.

The Colonist will be pleased to present 
any suggestions which citizens may offer.

NO STAR CHAMBER.

New York, March 31.—/Fhe interest
ing developments of the first day’s ses
sion of the legislative committee which 
is enquiring joto the lighting situation 
and alleged Smonopoly and combination 
of gas ’and electric, companies in New 
York city today, were the statements of 
Chairman Stevens that no executive ses
sions wil lbe held, and that the compan
ies mnst crive their answers to all ques
tions publicly and must produce the 
books giving complete accounts qf re
ceipts and expenditures. It was also 
announced that Charles M. Murphy, 
leader of Tammany Hall, wou%? bq call
ed as a witness.

TIRED ALL THE TIME 
Mr. George Beattie, Carrie Brook, Col

chester Co., N. 8., writes: '‘Last spring I 
was very much run down, felt tired all 
the time, and did not seem to have life 
or energy enough to do my work. Three 
boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food did me 
a world of good, and made work a pleasure 
to me. I have not had occasion to use any 
medicine since, and have recommended Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to all my friends.”

:

proper correc-

1904.
A' delegation from Prince Edward 

Island, which waited on the government 
today, asked for the construction of a 
tunnel between the island and mainland. 
The delegation is pressing for a ten mil
lion dollar tunnel scheme and got an 
offer from M. J. Haney, contractor,, to 
build the tunnel for that amount.

QUAKERS AND WAR LOAN.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 31.—Phila

delphia subscription books to the new 
Japanese loan were closed here today 
and many who had applied after that 
hoar were tnrned away disappointed.
59,000,ooowill;be betwees ood.ooq.etei

-

R. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates street, Victoria.

and Gentlemen’s Garments and’ 
l uischold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or,

‘*ed equal to new.

Hoeley Brand eccp Clean, XltcBen 
telv. steel, iron and tinware, knives and 

. ferks. and all kinds el: cutlery.
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Pilots Reply 
Board Of

Their Side of the Qui 
Forth in an Inter* 

Report

Assertion Is Made Tha 
Are higher on Pugel 

1 han at Victor]

The local pilots have p 
following statement in 
request of the pilotage co 
the Esquimalt Liberal Asso 
forwarded to J. C. Macintos 
man of that body. It is in 
of a reply to the report p; 
the special committee of tl 
trade some time ago, and n 
lows :

Dear Sir—In compliance wl 
made by a committee from y< 
pointed to inquire into the pi] 
of the Victoria and Esquimalt 
the undersigned pilots of the i 
trict, beg to submit the folic 
swer to the published statemi 
made by a committee of the Vi 
of Trade:

1. The Board ot Trade corn- 
report dated March 7, says: “< 
ary the S. S. Saxonia called 1 
ber, received 183,000 feet an 
charges : Pilotage, $79; sick ma 
$66.32; harbor dues, $5; total

The facts in regard to this ! 
the S. S. Saxonia came here ■ 
one million feet of lumber 
Sound and received at this p< 
tkmal lot of 183,000 feet, after 
ready loaded down. Had she i 
ballast and been fully laden he 
age due would have amount! 
$58.50. The Saxonia hires a 
pilot at $250 per month, and, a 
but one trip per month to | 
ports, her American pilotage 
each trip actually costs her $2 
nearly four times as much as 
vice would cost at the port of

The item in regard to “sic 
dues” is correct, but It has n< 
with the pilotage. It is, howei 
ing, because It is made to appe 
ular charge, whereas the chaj 
only on the first three trips 
makes to any Canadian port j 
after which the vessel is exem 
following year.

2. “It appears also that ! 
charges are 25 per cent, per tt 
of lumber higher than Puget £ 
In consequence of these charg 
mos people have increased tl 
rates $1 and $2 per thousand 1 
ber from this port for Mexicai 
the rates charged by them on t 
ments from Puget Sound. We 
advisable to take up these ( 
at a time, and have comm 
pilotage.”

With respect to this Item, ti 
ing charges were higher than a 
instance, because the Saxonia c 
port already loaded, and the lu 
on here had to be placed in dill 
of the vessel where available 
mained.
cost of loading; but, had the 
'been loaded here, the stevedoi 
would have been less than at 
Sound port.

res

This necessarily in

With regard to the Kosmos 
creasing their freight rates fro 
to Mexico: This has nothing ' 
do with port charges, and n< 
was made by the Kosmos peo 
score. The extra cost to them 
fact that there was so little 
them to call here for. The i 
diem of a vessel of the tonn 
Saxonia is about $500. Thus, : 
count of there being an insn: 
freight to cover the expense of 
that a higher freight schedn] 
•port as compared with Puget £ 
is imposed to make up the dlff 
oar keen trade rivals are please< 
noised abroad and placed to t 
*‘hlgh port charges,” so as to 
Mexicans to trade at their por 
placing larger orders with 
•and it appears that the com mi
Board of Trade are unwittingly 
trade rivals to create this imj 
the injury of the business inten 
toria. The best solution of t 
will be the establishment of a 
Canadian line to Mexico and 
development of our abundant 
sources.

a

3. “Out of over 1,100 vesse 
from sea annually approximate! 
accept the services of a pilot, a 
age were not compulsory your 
believe that most of the maste: 
100 vessels who accepted the c: 
pilot would have docked their 
aided or preferred to make the 
rangements for pilotage.”

With regard to the above, tl 
that only about 400 vessels ar 
foreign ports during 1904, the 
local steamers, tugs, etc. Of 

150 accepted the services 
Thus, Instead of a disparity of 
indicated in this remarkably mli 
port, one vessel in three 
vices of a pilot.

In thick weather many of , 
which did not accept a pilot v 
theless actually piloted to the 
fog signals from small boats y

accept

THE LAND OF PROMISE
The Woman who Would 

Grocer who wouIcin’
Written tor the Sunday Colonist by H. H. Newlll.

And
The

The Israelites never looked with of copper and gold claims have been 
more expëetant eyes upon the land ot staked on and around Kitselas mo un- 
Canaan than does the gaze of far-seeing tain (beside the big Skeena river can- 
and energetic Canadian and American yon), where on the Ptarmigan group, 
capitalists (and workingmen) today owned by Eastern capitalists, a good 
upon that part of British Columbia deal of road-making and development 
•which is drained by the Skeena river work has been done. From this district 
and its tributaries, notably the Bulkeley very rich ores have been taken, some 
river. For years pioneers and pros- of them free-milling. From a mine on 
pec tors have been feeling their way into the Uckstall river, near Port Essington, 
the new land of promise, and now that sulphur is being extracted. On Gribbell 
the construction of the Grand Trunk Island development work is being done 
Pacific Railway is an assured event, * on copper and cold properties. A re
public interest iu that part of "the cent strike on Douglas channel has led 
province has become greatly accentuât- to the discovery of a high-grade galena 
ed. In view of this, a brief summary prospect, and several copper claims in 
of so much of what has been written the vicinity are promising. The forma- 
about the Bulkeley Valley and sur- tiou here is a good soft schist. Bornite 
rounding country as is confirmed by has been found on Gribbell Island and 
several years’ practical experience of it copper sulphurets on Princess Royal 
may be of use to intending settlers and Island. Few of the other islands have 
investors. A list of several especially be;n prospected. Indians show good- 
valuable official publications is append- looking rock which they have picked up 
e(*- on one of the other islands, but to the

Everyone interested naturally want* ordinary prospector the cost of a 
to get on to the railway route. As to thorough exploration is prohibitive. In- 
ibis there is at present no certainty, so deed, the coast country, with its t-teep, 
much yet depends on surveys and de- rocky mountains and x almost impene- 
tails of economy and engineering. The trable forest, has always been a stum- 
best one can do is to make a shrewd bling block to the poor prospector. Not 
guess. One certainty, however, is that so the interior. Once across the Coast 
the railway will enter the Bulkeley range, the prospector can get about his 
valley from the east. The opinion gen- work much more readily. The difficulty 
erally held that its main line will pass is to get there, and, once there, to get

ture falls to zero and even below, but 
the climate is not as cold as that of 
Cariboo. There is an average annuai 
fall of about 20 inches of snow on the 
flats. There are occasional summer 
frosts, but splendid crops of potatoes 
grown in spite of them, and on a small- 
scale cereals, especially wheat and bar
ley, are grown with very satisfactory 
results. As the country becomes opened 
up, the probability is that summer 
frosts will disappear as they have done 
in Manitoba.

„ As a ranching country the Bulkeley 
Valley is A.l. Many hundred cattle are 
thriving there already. A friend of the 
writer last spring bought a horse which 
had been out grazing ail the winter, and 
packed with him the very next day and 
all through the summer.

Coal mining is another promising in
dustry. Coal areas exist throughout the

hole extent of the Bulkeley Valley, but 
especially iu the Telkwa River district, 
where large concessions have been se
cured. At Hunter’s Basin, near the 
summit between the Telkwa and Copper 
rivers, there has recently been a splen
did find ot copper ore.

Morricetown is an Indian settlement 
jn the Biflkeley River about 30 miles 
.rom Hazci^on; and higher up the river 
an its east bank, nearly opposite the 
month of the Telkwa River,

the influx of miners and the amount of 
prospecting then carried on, Tom Creek, 
less than 15 miles away, was only dis
covered some 20 years later. Several 
hydraulic propositions are now being 
tested, but further mining development 
and hydraulicing on any profitable scale 
is prohibited by the great cost of trans
portation. A fairly good trail is open 
from Hazelton to Manson Creek, but 
its value is, of course, dependent on the 
present unsatisfactory coast connection. 
The Omineca country is 
mining country, and gold, 
lead ores have been found wherever 
exploration has been possible. »It is 
mountainous, like the Kootenay dis
tricts, and new trails are badly needed. 
The ordinary prospector under present 
conditions rarely gets much beyond 
Hazelton, where he usually seems to 
find his slender funds exhausted. Prog
ress, moreover, has been retarded by the 
class of men that have been sent into 
the country representing outside capital. 
Yonr good prospector' won’t work on a 
grubstake, and many syndicates have 
consequently fallen- back on the bad 
policy of having themselves represented 
•by more or less incompetent or needy 
men who would accept any terms, and 
who have mostly found the difficulties 
encountered to be greater than they 
have the knowledge or knack to over-

are

Every day from five to fifteen letters are received by 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. from women living in the 
smaller towns throughout Canada, saying they have asked 
their grocer for Royal Household Flour but can’t get it. 
One writes ,1 told my grocer, Mr.—, that I would buy 
Royal Household ’ regularly if he would always keep it 

on hand, but he said he wouldn’t take on another brand of 
flour until he was obliged to.” Another says—“My grocer 
is an ‘old fogie’ and never gets the newest or the best 
things until the year after.” A third says—“We haven’t 
an enterprising grocer in our town and are obliged to send 

for ‘Royal Household’ or take a poorer flour.”

especially a 
silver and t

a new to-

■ •
-g-,:-*' M " :. '• y

Bi mm Write direct to Og'ilvie’
If you can’t get “Royal Household” from your grocer, 

write to us direct—we will immediately give you the name 
of the nearest grocer who keeps “Royal Household” and 
send you also the “Royal Household” recipes. There is no 
good reason why your grocer should compel you to 
inferior flour—no first class grocer will hesitate to order ■ 

Royal Household ” for you, and even the smallest dealer 
will get it if you insist upon it.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

s.
............
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PORT SIMPSON, PROBABLE TERM INUS OF THE GRAND TRUNK PAG
in supplies and farming and mining ma- townsite named Aldermere has he^n <vmiA Tf *g?. Æy.jpïsuTs. a; xs ..sa i„iKvsa-rE snsjsÆÿ .«.“.VV.K5 ter.1 rs sriL- BmEHISand .thls °°,ly *,<ir,the traU' as canoeing is «ut of the question qffickly befome mnulated 
few months m the spring and fall dur- owing to many rapids and canyons. I it is not onl^h? Rriti.h

“zF‘" s 'STSTSiThis might be made .into a wagon road years), a good wagon road into the conn- ica thp n>ht L-inS °LA
with advantage to the opening up of .try is an absolute necessitv for its fur- TnpJ.Lonî^f1 + °* People, farmers,
the country, but the proposed Kitamaat- ther development. The Skeena River miners as wel^a^cnnitflE^Q60101^5 
Hazelton railway would naturally be of communication is too limited in dura- tn ™,L*ltnCapita 1Sts’ afv ready
far greater benefit to intending settlers, tion. It may yet be found feeble to «esfme i. as,tbe •«•«»
Indeed (apart from the question of the out a road through to Kildaia Aria Toart or ?«Uw.idedTT,'?eth.tr 
■Grand Trunk Pacific Railway alto- (south of Kitamaat)8 but a more promis- fipHpf °t ,mJulder th? iust.lfialjle
gether), the construction of this little ing and shorter route would be through ^Ca^n0t ifee ]ongerline of railway would seem to be justi- the Telkwa and Copplr Rirer Talleys! hand ’ TanSuard ls alr=ady at 
fied even under present conditions. Mr. No insuperable difficulties exist and it “7™* . . , « « ,. , . ,Gray's survey made three years ago would certainly be the Ihortert’wav to Publ‘catlona which
proved the absence of engineering diffl- river connection on the Skeena (below BureatTof I» form nt,ton Su t, P™vln,cia*
culties and a consequent light cost of the sometimes unnavigable canvoul or , Illforma.t'on will be found ofconstruction. There is not only a large followingthf e““S Kita^a/t trri^ Si ‘s-l® • 1?tend.lnp 1° go, int0
area of agricultural land to be opened to salt water Awaiting an uuinter- tkRnnF!Ferudls*Vct-a referred to above:
up throughout the Kitamaat .and adja- rupted and cheaper means of access British Columbia9-^1"68 Interlor ot
cent valleys but mineral indications from the coast, the interior country lies Bulletta Ntot-Skecna Rive,
exist along the entire route. practically dormant. - It possesses all ■ ■ °' ‘s>keena Hiver Dis-

Eastward of the Coast range the most the natural products, but lacks the 
settled district, and that most in the population to utilize them commercially 
public eye, is that known as the Bulke- What has been said about the Bulk'e- 
ey Valley, the Bulkeley River being a ley Valley applies generally to the Kis-

trihutary of the Skeena and joining that piox Valley, to the north, the Ootsa
peat river at Hazelton. In the Bulke- Lake country, to the south, and the
ley V alley some hundreds of locations Nechaco Valley, to the southeast
of land have already been made, and Throughout the‘ last-named there is ex- 
some fifty settlers wintered there this cellent grazing, extending right down 
yaar- The country is fairly open, with inttf the Chileotin country. Yet further 
little thickets of poplar. Cottonwood, inland He the Omineca mining districts
spruce and hemlock can be got locally to which during the Cariboo boom made
provide rough building material, bat | quite a reputation, but the ground was
there is no shipping timber. The valley then bnt scratched, and indeed the
as not a flat prairie, but rather an area | country even now has been only par-
of low, rolling hills, and there is a tially explored. Years ago there was a 
luxuriant growth of grass on all the rush to Manson Creek, and the fact 
open spaces. In winter the tempera-1 speaks for itself that, notwithstanding

IF1C ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
through Hazelton, no matter where the 
ocean terminus may be chosen, is not 
entirely j'ustified. The railway may 
traverse the Bulkeley valley some sixty 
miles to the south, and by way of the 
Telkwa valley cross the summit be
tween that and the Copper River valley, 
and so down to the Skeena or Kitamaat 
rivers. Or, again, it may take a more 
northward course by way of the Babine 
river and Kitsequkla, though this route 
presents many difficulties. The three 
most favorably considered terminal 
points are Port Simpson, Tuck’s Inlet 
(including Kai-en Island) and Kitamaat. 
But, whatever the route taken, and 
whichever thé terminus chosen, the 
whole district is simply hungering for 

x better means of communication. The 
• coast line and the countless contiguous 

islands as yet scarcely explored are 
sufficiently favored with salt-water 
transportation, hut a ready and all-the- 
year-round means of access to the in
terior, which is infinitely ripe for de
velopment, is a crying need.

Want Road For 
The Oil Fields

To Fight Themation, this latter topographical phase 
being in the eyes of experts the surest 
Indication of the presence of oil in 
paying quantities.

"No development work has yet been 
done on these rich properties for the 
simple reason that it Is absolutely Im
possible to get the necessary machin
ery into the country. Much of this ma
chinery is of a heavy and cumbersome 
character, requiring the existence of a 
wagon road to be handled at all. For 
instance, the important parts of a plant 
consist of a 30-h. p. boiler, 26-h. p. en
gines, 'bits’ weighing from 300 to 500 
pounds and casings of 12-inch steel 
pipes—all of a character difficult to 
transport.

“But two and one-half miles away 
from the nearest point of the British 
Columbia oil fields there are produc
ing wells in Alberta, where the Rocky 
Mountain OH Company is operating 
successfully. They are now erecting a 
refinery and have already in position a 
40-barrel 'still.'

"What Is required to open the dis
trict to the companies ready to enter 
and commence development work on a 
large scale Is the building of a wagon 
road from some point on the lind of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. The dis
tance is about thirty miles and It would 

_ A very
large sum of money will be immedi
ately spent in development work should 
transportation facilities be available.

“As the only roads running close to 
the district are those from points In 
Alberta and Montana, should the Brit
ish Columbia government not be alive 
to the necessities of the occasion, pro- 
duce and supplies will be brought from 
those points, thus resulting in a seri
ous loss of trade to British Columbia 
merchants ; and again, unless the vari
ous companies which have been form
ed are permitted to get into the dis
trict this year, the shareholders 
not likely to renew their licenses next 
year, and this will imply a serious loss 
of revenue to the government. If, say, 
the sum of $15,000 were spent on the 
wagon road I have mentioned, the rev
enue very shortly would be $75,000.

“The companies which are ready to 
go into the oil fields at once and 
mence work at once are the Flathead 
Valley Oil Company, a 
Which a large number of Victorians are 
heavily interested; the Southeast Koo
tenay Coal and Petroleum Company, of 
Spokane, and the British Columbia 
Land and Oil Company, of, the Dalles, 
Oregon. Other companies are only 
awaiting the providing of transporta
tion facilities before making arrange
ments to operate their holdings.”

Mr. Gloyne will be in the city for 
several days yet and have another in
terview with the government.

Forest Fires
Lack of Transportation Facili

ties Retarding Development 
of East Kootenay.

Dominion and Province Should 
Join In Establishing Expert 

Brigade.

Much Machinery .Ready to Be 
Taken In—Government Aid 

Asked.

Michael Carlin and Business 
Associates Here to See the 

Government.

The fishing and lumber industries on 
the coast need but to be mentioned. 
Some fifteen or twenty canneries, 
with an average annual pack of 
about 150,000 cases, attest the import- 

of the fisheries. Timber limita in 
huge areas have been taken up, and 
important work preliminary to the 
establishment of pulp and paper mills, 
at several points, notably~Swansoa Bay, 
is being gradually accomplished.

Mining on or within easy reach of 
the coast is still mostly in the prospect
ing stage, but indications are most 
promising. Mineral, exists throughout 
the entire portion of the country which 
has been explored. There are shipping 
mines on Princess Royal Island, hy
draulic propositions on Lome creek (up 
the Skeena river), and quite a number

trict.
Bulletin No. 15—-Timber Industry of 

British Columbia.
Bulletin No. 16—The Fisheries of 

British Columbia.
Report of J. H. Gray, C. E.
Issued by the Department of Agricul-

ance \Among the guests at the Dominion is 
J. Gloyne, of Rossland, who is promin
ently identifièd with the various syndi
cates which have been formed for the 
exploitation of the coal and oil lands 
of the rich East Kootenay districts. 
Through Mr. Gloyne’s individual efforts 
a large amount of capital has been in
terested in various enterprises having 
for their object the development of the 
oil fields, and he is managing director 
of several influential companies.

To a Colonist reporter who inter
viewed him yesterday evening, he said 
his mission to Victoria at the present 
time was to make it clear to the

The towering form of Michael Carlin, 
the big lumberman of Golden, B. C., 
was prominent among the Driard ro^ 
tuuders last night.

ture:
The Northern Country—A Description 

of Its agricultural capabilities.
Also the annual reports of the Minis

ter of Mines and the Minister of Agri
culture, and official reports of Crown 
Lands Surveys.

Mr. Carlin is here, 
in company with Mr. G. McCormack of 
Kamloops, to talk over matters apper
taining to the lumber industry at legis
lative headquarters. Mr. Jones, another 
member of the Columbia River Lumber 
Co., with which he is associated, is ex
pected here this evening, having just re
turned from a trip to Ottawa and the 
Northwest in relation to trade questions.

Of the proposal to inaugurate a pro- 
yiueial forest fire brigade, Mr. Carlin 
» an ardent advocate. “I think,” said 
he, speaking of the subject last evening, 
“it is a service that is very much needed. 
I believe the federal and local

--------------o--------------
never* Y-*fWi*sn«aa)DisinfectantSo«j

►*wder 1» a boon to any home. It diai* 
fer J* and clean* it the name time. m

probably cost $250 per mile.

gov
ernment the urgent necessity which 
exists for the immediate construction 
of a wagon road Into the district, so 
that machinery and supplies may be 
taken into the district, which at

Governance of England.” in which the 'of the reader, but so far as the detec- tures in different .. ,, ,
author sets out very clearly the whole tive is concerned, the plot is unraveled skinner the world, the
system of British constitutional govern- McLeod & Alien are^the publishers. finally dies, ms eariyVvaT who

A letter was recent* sent to the Sat- thë^brujy'number8 be^gThf fiS STRESS* "id-'

«SuKÆ byUF. PpUabgëShWilsonTOunis° tbe officffil wtfh rnom^bo^ï™^^ t^orapa^d 
about advertising rates. The desired organ of the Canadian Preference Whaleman’s f tada6ntUre “The
information was given and incidentally League, and is founded for the purpose but it is not neariv veiZ blgh'
the news was broken with great care of strengthening members of the league earlier wha M 3-3 Bullen 8Mr. Franklin had relin- in their determination to ^ve praB thfcLheto t"S ^ The Cruise of
quished his control of the paper upon preference to Canadian goods and Can- 
his demise in 1790. ■ adian institutions, to foster the growth

_ ... _ . of Canadian sentiment, and to educate . Lo,}don’ March 20.—The new minis-
ine Youth s Companion says; “One public opinion in this direction in every ,try of commerce will amount practical- 

^aenily hea” u s»1-! that poetry is legtimate way. Besides its able editor- ly to a reconstruction of the Board of 
™L™ad nm^adSys„ ? dePends on the ial pages, it has articles and stories Tîade' There will be a central board, 
hüüsl' , e E?8i!sh pubilsher of a from the pens of eminent Canadian with separate bureaus for marine, rail- 
handy volume of Shakespeare sells a authors. roads, trade, and industry, and the
quarter of a million copies every year. * * » home office will delegate its duties with
Whoever today can write verse with _ , regard to certain of these matters to
laughter and tears and red blood in it D°wn in Louisville, a clergyman re- the new department The Minister of 
will not lack for readers." ' <*ntly created a sensation by consign- Commerce will have the standinv of f

vlg at thu rooroing ser- first class servant of the Crownf with
One of the newest books is a “Life in^lss.Agne? Deans Cameron has an mopolitan Magazine!‘a"copy*of a local thus^iTbef assumed8sy1ar'tnand trad?ls

TooTerpull^ed'to maëkb îhfjubilfe Aprti " câtu^eMitied^-Humor ‘ta bo“rivoZ  ̂Ihëkëïpea^ “n Paritmtnl^shouid T ™ary Ac^o",

The March number of the Canadian ln PlaclnS her stories, the Century be- birth of ChristL'T foumTtoo lltUe of S’ the"\>ariS£LntWlU be Mr\Bonar- 
Magazine is chiefly interesting for its ,£f b°st‘ ofefii°tL °fc®31’ if not Chrif in said he, "that is the rea- the Board of Tr;«Ie secretary to
Russo-Japanese war pictures and those If®,1 f al the American maga- son I burned it" The objection to the ] * *, «
°Llre^t Canadian lone families, in , ' ,les' . , , n®W!Pape5 ^ vthat jt was published A tale of the days of border warfare

S'r ir'SHSr*ature has an illustrated article on “The by Jamej H- Miller on the and Bobbie Bums as a bad man his Cowles of the Bo^nn te£an'"

New York Zoological Society. ^ ' S ^ TfdTc^rie^

of a°deariha of rïliSihern C°mplaiu P^asuretnd sfurfaSto!,11 ifobtltoS- ! A1* our old theories of the way in ^^blP°Som“vieT^o that he^telost
Of S^^eSfa fine negative of a bird feeding- her ' ,whlch &rouse drums have been upset and finally makes a landing on the coast
fn thf f tse,nt th®P* younff than in wantonly taking he?life» a recent illustrated article in “Coun- ^ear home of the governor of Aca-
Onl taf vÏÏÎta t ly conducted by Moreover, in this sport^here is no close ‘ Llfe ln America,” by one Josef dla- Being taken prisoner by the gov- 
collier’s Magazine. season, no restrictions as to what*and Brunner, naturalist and animal photog- wmor s daughter, he promptly falls in

■ where you snail hunt. Anything from !!apher- ,T.he article referred to is “The !ove. with her. The governor is an 
Mr. E. Harrison, a Nome newspaper- a humming-bird to an eagle a mmicc Love-making of the Grouse,” in which | irascible, gouty old man who has sworn 

man is Writing a book on Northwestern to an elephant, is your legitimate t-amT the.author claims that the sound is to hang every Englishman that is cap- 
Alaska. It will be illustrated nvith Again, if you belong to the great armé Produced by tile vocal organs, if they --ured on the coast. Mademoiselle takes 
several hundred photographs of the whose time is fully occuoied tor =!î may be so called, and not by the wings. Particular care of her prisoner, hiding 
scenic and industrial features of the days of the week, making it imnnssihi» He says;. “K is true that the ruffled him flrst in a loft and later, when that 
country. to be afield during that time vou can g™use' llke most chickens, flaps its proves to be a dangerous place, she

, go out of a Sunday with a camera and wmgs the excitement of its love- secretes him in her own bedroom, this
The admirers of Mr. Thompson Se- not be classed with the heathen as’ ™ s°ng; but that the drumming is pro- b?lne the only secure place. That mld-

ton are disappointed that he has not are sure to be when carrying a gifn ” duced 111 that manner is a myth. I m=ht By and are married before leav-
included this city in his lecture tour. * * * e gun' have often watched a cock, which mg tbe neighborhood. They are ac-
It is ivhispered that his last visit was Those interested in Canadian histm-v standing on a log and drumming for c°mpanied by Mademoiselle’s maid 
not sufficiently satisfactory in point of will be pleased to know that Miss dear llfe’ apparently did not move a- who is to be married to the guide, mak-
attendance. Weaver, the author of “A Canadian Teather’. thouSh 1 must state that the inS a double love plot.

, * History for Boys and Girls,” has nub- dliumITdng was hot so loud as If the
The author of O Rourke,” in Febru- lished the first volume of a series to w!ngs bad been flapped. Flapping the 

ary Popular Magazine, has his author be known as “Builders of Canada ” wings evidently fills with air the throat 
reading a letter that he has just burn- The book deals with great men of the !Hld lungs of the bird, but is not an til
ed and. in a story in McClure’s the hero Maritime Provinces and is called “Men disPens|ble agency in producing the 
rides a. pony that he has long before of the Bast.” It is written for boys and drumminS” 
left far behind. . girls, and should be a valuable addition

to juvenile literature.

Scribes and 
Scribblings

. -_ pres
ent has no transportation facilities and 
may be described as absolutely inac
cessible to those desirous of taking in 
machinery.

“These rich oil lands,” said Mr. 
Gloyne, “are located in the most south
easterly comer of British Columbia, 
being bounded on the south by the 
state of Montana and on the east by 
Alberta. The oil-bearing area extends 
for a distance of twenty-five miles 
along the boundary line between the 
United States and Canada, and fifteen 
miles north.

“As indicating the possibilities of the 
district as a revenue producer for the 
government, I may mention that the 
government has already .received $60,- 
000 approximately in license fees, the 
licenses costing $100 each, 
lienses must be renewed each year. 
While this immense suih has already 
been paid into the provincial treasury, 
not one dollar has been expended in 
return in providing the needful trans
portation facilities—there being not a 
trail or a road in the district.

“There is not the shadow of a doubt 
about the richness of the district in oil- 
producing capacity. Oil seepages are 
found everywhere on the anticlinal for

go vern-
ments could co-operate with advantage 
m perfecting such a system.”

At the present time, he explained, 
there is a protective service, under fed
eral supervision, on the Dominion la yds 
along the Canadian Pacific Railway 
belt, which extends for twenty miles on 
either side of the tracit throughout the 
province. This territory is divided into 
districts about twenty miles in length, 
each of which is patrolled by a forest 
ranger. The only trouble is, said Mr. 
■Carlin, that the territory which these 
rangers have to cover is too large. The 
force ’s too small for the work they have to do.

areAuthors are said to be righteous be
cause they always do Write.

* *
“The Secret Woman" is the latest 

book by Eden Phillpott.

Alice Hegan Rice, the author of “Mrs. 
Wiggs” is publishing a new novel call
ed “Sandy.

* * *

Jack London gets ten cents a word 
for the serial rights of all his stories, 
besides a royalty on all books sold.

com-

concem in
The expense of this service is borne 

jointly by the government and the lum
bermen. The rangers’ salary is contri
buted partly by the government and 
partly by the millmen and the owners of 
timber limits, assessments being made 
and collected by the government at so 
much per mile of the holdings. "

The millmen, Mr. Carlin 
more than satisfied with this

These

says, are 
arrange

ment, the only complaint being that the 
service is insufficient.*

“We would like very much,” said he, 
Among the guests at the Dominion 2° nprovi?cial. government take

are Thomas Nicol, wife and child and a ™.atter up- 1 tblak the Dominion 
W. B. Nicoi; of Calgary They are on ?nd Prov>npe could work very well

Calgary has been a particularly mild ..V, " .,
one, business conditions are excellent IFave aPy evidences of the utility of 
and the city and surrounding district tbe forest hre protection ’ 
are in a flourishing condition 5°ur nohce" be was asked.

------  , “Yes, indeed,” was the rteply. “I have
Registered at the Driard yesterday kllowu several occasions on which liie 

evening were a party of C. P. R of- r.angers have prevented the spread of 
flcials who made an unexpected return bres’ and consequent destruction of 
from the Mainland after having osten- pr°PertJ■ the value or which can scarce- 
sibly left for the East the dav nrevi- y be estimated. In the Shuswap eoun- 
ous. The party included J S Dennis tfy last summer a big fire broke out and 
R.-B. Bennett and H. J. Car'dell, Mr’ threatened a great territory with devas- 
Dennis’ private secretary. R Marèole ïatl0Ii' Actmg under tlle powers con- 
general superintendent of the company f”red F011 teem the rangers enlisted a 
accompanied the party from Vaiicou-' !“f,i “en-,aad succeeded in beating 
ver. cuicuu out the hre along a zone extending six

* miles or more. In this one instance 
six hundred million 
saved to the country.

It is no easy matter to beat a big fire 
in the woods. Mr. Carlin, who has tak-

For one

One Came Out After j 

The Other; service come to

Suffered with Boils for Sue 

Months.

over
feet of timber wasMr. Elie Braizeau, Meadowside 

Station, Ont., tells of his txA 
perience with Boils and

Burdock Blood Bitters.!
%

He says : — “ In the Spring 
of 1889 I was continually] 
troubled with boils —one1 
coming after another for about six' 
months. I suffered terribly, and 
was In a very bad condition. Ia 
August I got a bottle oL Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and began to feel 
better after taking k. I kept on 
until I had used five botdes, and 
can truthfully say that I was cured,1 
and have remained so ever since.1 
I have not had the least sign of a 
boll.”

There Is nothing like Burdock 
Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, 
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, 
or any trouble arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.

Among the guests at the Dominion 
bote i yesterday evening were J. D 
Rae, New Westminster; H. C. Biirling-
ham and wife, Winnipeg; W. J. Snod- eu a baud in many a fierce battle with

Lincnini^rf' w E .T5,°S7 B' Rice' bhnswap affair, to use the blunt lan- 
.Lincolnshire, Eng., and Robert 
Delta.

FITZ.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.

Paris, March 'SO.—A man suspected of 
being the author of the bomb outrage 
in the Avenue De La République, when 
members of the Republican Guards and 
police were wounded, has been arrested.

RUSSELL SAGE IMPROVING.
New York, March 30.—Russell Sage, 

who has been seriously ill, is much im- 
EedVed’ aUd was today able to leave his

Gray,e guage of tiie lumber, “we had to cut 
a trail through six miles of woods, and 

. then ‘back fire’ it.” This means, as he 
Captain Matthews, of Anacortes, explained, that the underbrush was clear- 

Wash., w'ho will superintend thje con- ed out and counter fires started over the 
struction of J. H. Todd’s new cannery traiI> thus effecting a burned district to 
at Esquimalt, is a guest at the Do- Perfect the line of defence. On one side 
minion. He assumed his duties yester- a peat fire roaring through the forest, 
day. Good progress is being made with smoke and flame and cinders.

On the other, gangs of sturdy woodsmen, 
I cleaving and hacking and working des- 

^ ^ „ perately to stop the advance of the
* “Connell, Kamloops ; E. E. flagration. There is excitement in the 

Charleson, Vancouver, and T. Kilpat- work. Oh, yes. And there is danger 
rick, Revelstoke, are among those reg- in it, too. Ask the boys who have been 
lstered at the Driard. there!

The forest rangers are picked men. 
They know their business. They are as 
much at home in the forest as the city 
brigade on the open thoroughfare. To 

, beat a fire in the woods requires skill,
Ivngston, N. Y., March 30.—The mys- and that is what the rangers are there 

teiy surrounding the identity of the fur.
ycung woman’s body found in Wakiii i Mr. Carlin is interested in the propo- 
d:eek remains unsolved. si tiou recently submitted to the govern-

The jury today rendered a verdict that ment with respect to the tenure of tim- 
cieath resulted from a blow on the heai ber licences, and this is one of the mat- 
inflicted with a blunt instrument by ters which he will discuss while in Vic- 
some person unknown. toria. Asked concerning the proposed

The body will be buried tomorrow, the duty on American rough lumber, he said 
woman’s clothing and her diamond ring the millmen were not unhopeful that 
being held by Coroner Hasbrouck iu the the industry would be protected in this 

that they may yet afford a clue to regard. The latest reports from Ottawa 
her identity. , were not unfavorable.

A Whaleman’s Wife,” a story of love 
and adventure, is Bullen’s. latest book. 
The heroine, the daughter of a New 
England peasant farmer, is a beauty 
whose hand is sought by a neighbor. 
She is, however, attracted by the 
glamor of the city and promptly falls 
in love with a Spanish-American whal
ing skipper. This man proves to be a 
demon in disguise, who treats his wife 

At the end and everyone under him worse than if 
the imagination they weçe dogs.. . After many adven -

“Little Almond Blossoms” is a book 
of, stories of Chinese children of SanFrancisco written by Jessie Juliet veîy popular U “tK Mini0^lfrebBaby ” 

Knox. These stories have appeared by Anna Catherine Green illn.tratoii from time to time during the past two by Arthur I Keller ’"uetrated
years in the San Francisco Call.

the job.
... .. . ,, The story deals

I with the finding of a kidnapped baby
Those wishing to become posted on likely people® are^mpheat^lnThTspir- 

parliamentary representative govern- iting away of the child, and from the 
ment as it obtains in England, should most unlikely motives 
read Sidney Low’s new book, “The something is left for

cou-

OHIO BANK CLOSES.

that the bank should not open for busi
ness in the morning.

NEW SMELTER TRUST.

AN UNSOLVED MYSTERY.

PACE FENCES Wear Best
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED. Walkervtlle, Toronto, Montre»!,

Trenton, N. J„ March 30.—The Amer
ican Smelters. Exploration Co. was in
corporated here today with an authorized 
capital of $54,000,000 to conduct mining 
operations of every description. The in
corporators are Wm. W. Porter, Frank 
W. H. Holis, both of New York,
John J. Prhcy, of Jersey City.

St. John, Winnipeg 209
E. G. PRIOR CD. CO. Limited, Agents, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and KAMLOOPS and
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Pilots Reply To 
Board Of Trade

boarded, in such cases only h«if ■ ■ A
P? ™ Along The MXiSX

4. “As will be seen from the accompany. ----------

SAISIS -SSSSr -by a light and fog signal. As far as yonr — _ZJ
casualty 'wShin^ Viio^ê Hshermen Battle for Life for ^'hÔS 52? <fiaSSLS7tB&

8evTeenhr,ou«sw,th Do,y

éirlrSTFe fl 1 n 8torm- r;„:r;rrsp With reference®to the^wTecTof the San «“"gOTerameti81" Tbe* vrasri^lef t*London"
weayrotonsear1rem Na/almo as n” CrCW °f the Lost Schooner C. A- ^retkdown of “o?e *of^con'
hadkïhe fa0rvlchtorlP»°ïilot atoîrtî*’ Deltller KloSe ,S Safe — Ulilbrilia’S fenaera .Every effort was made to keep
EmnresseP°f tj“*keS h° refere“ee to the Small Catch. secret,Tu/the^lprein'mad! the
^Zs>» .CfngTnTra^ ------------- ‘ tL™f

|rotoere?njas'teS2utsiade°Esqulmîlt hart^* < ' (From Friday’s Daily.) S“ ISmêr ™ nf'ttS
MVrtJftjttS&gzzssBi ssustjzsssîslsSEE é *w«is;

stop for gpilot and ran his ship on the ermen In Dixon entrance during that heavy by members of the crew she had a mum and. 016 lest of the pioneer shlp- rocks at William Head; Instead, it says: gale of March 2Î when the schooner C. A. tlty of explosive, smaTl guns ^d o?“ “?,tCTg °i H^dson-s Bay eer-
;‘The«: has been only one casualty within Klose drove ashore off Oregon and the munitions of war aboard fnd bound Ji°e' away yesterday at 8 p.m.,
the Pilotage Authority limits, namely, the Ella G. at Clayoquot. For seventeen to Japanese ports The UnitedlltîteL an °* a atroke ot apoplexy, with
COHleL Slin Pedr®-" This- we respectfully hours Jacob Edwards and his son Alfred, thorities took up the matter and announced ?^hl.£h he,was taken on Saturday. He came
submit, is proof that the report is not fishermen on the halibut steamer San to the master that he would not be allow t0i*a Lb<m a Hudson's Bay factory,
trustworthy. Juan, battled for their lives through the ed to leave the port if he was taklL aras ^11nbïtlo?s'„stocï,ldf8'„et<!,7 ln 18«- *“

‘The pilots station themselves at the fury of a terrific gale off Dixon’s entrance and ammunition to Manila aa the imnor- ?e Hu<Je0118 Bay bark Cowlitz. He was
quarantine station, as soon as a vessel during the afternoon and night of March tation of such articles into’the Phllinnine* w* pioneers, as was his late
drops anchor she Is ‘spoken’ and lmtnedi- 22, and the early hours of the following was forbidden. The captain final!vPmade ^lfe (nee Mary Langford), who preceded
ately becomes liable for pilotage.” morning. Hidden by the flying send from affidavit before the British consul that i Wm,by * tew years to the last port of all

This statement is also Incorrect and mis- the view of their fellows on the little the explosives In the cargo consisted of i “aflnerf; His wife’s brother was the
leading. The pilots meet incoming vessels steamer, the two men found themselves picric acid and carbide and the rest of the flrit aaHve son of British Columbia,
about half-way between the quarantine alone In a little dory In the vortex of one cargo of bridge and other heavv machin- I „„Cap^an Lewi» was 77 years of age. He
station and Race Rocks and pilot them into of the worst storms which has raged off cry, and that he was not bound to Manila , ™,o 7?™ at Aspenden, Hertfordshire, ln
quarantine. The best proof of this Is that fihe halibut banks In years. at all, but to Japanese ports He was ‘ If28, tbS eon of Edward Lewis, Esq.,
upon several occasions the pilots have been It was bitterly cold and the men were therefore allowed to depart. The vessel ChStenwTcnll»™ Y ^ y<mtb at.te5ded
held in quarantine because of being on drenched to the skin by flying spray and was given 220 tons of coal as rapidly as ' land Th? lïïi Vfi k 81 wf, Bng"
board an Infected vessel. rain. Whipped by the force of the wind Possible and departed for Japan the night T , ,late L'aTi Salisbury, Britain'sWith regard to the alleged large earn- into a mais of surging foam the J^ter ®f March 17. P £rnm" minister, was also born ln Aspen-
Ings of the pilots: This story, like the threatened every milntl to engulf toTut- ------------ r.n,.?,8* ,a }*>* played wlth the lat«
other statements, when sifted down also tie craft; but by almost superhuman ef- ™p*aln Lew.la *B the old 'English lanes,
proves to be a myth, the average net earn- forts the two men, father and eon, man- CREW COMING HOME. mm o7 8 yeür <U't«r™ce In the
ings being in some cases less than is paid aged to keep her head to the seas ------ « îre and tooth were boon
to masters of vessels in the regular coast- Hour after hour the two strained at Ship's Company of Seized Tacoma Will SÏÏrR?î ^lned the
?traHe--., m V . their oars, heading ln what they correct- Probably Return on Minnesota. eoZdra® „t0 tbe
Investigation will show that pilotage at ly believed to be the direction of land. ------ tics for Ils «IkT S 1 po“‘

, free pilotage ports M Paget Bravely they cheered themselves with the The crew of the seized steamer Tacoma, f.momT ’ 8nd became
Sound costs upon an average nekrly four hope that the gale must subside before captured when carrying contraband are Ha vino- a /tm-vino- ~
times that of the compulsory pilotage of long, but as the hours passed, bringihg no expected to return by the Hill liner Mlnne- Lewis ioined tha «frvW ‘CaÇtai,n
\ictoria; for instance, the charges on the diminution of the wind, hope began to sota, due albout the end of Xnril Thare in? t-n tho Tr»ni «, of shippers trad-w J Esquimau last year fall them. Determined to die fitting, are ’severar^^orlînl one tf whom il Ws to D^^d ^C^ T°7‘
^e^o^nd'^r^Klce^sŒ oTlTX? ^ ïn ^vT^ŒdTy^ %££ ™ td^'S ^ Vy Co“”

tween Briffco” S Amert had^nottlng8 eat InT^Sttle prize^ 8teamer * heM 8t Nag8aakl “ 8 the T^e
M£d»f^Æ ^ur/T^d^Syatu^ sSSHES

^TMtf veZerVS & A“ ~ " l“tk of the night j SW™

$60- Gulf return °0 feet $i $°0- total* they tought their way inch by inch toward boun<1 north of Hakkaido island, and was year. The first of the vessels to enterflôô ’ * ’ ’ Iand aa<l safety, and at 7 o’clock in the ærlonriy threatened by the heavy ice this port direct from England was toe
Victoria—Pilotage in and out of port, 20 “°™ing ,“Ley 6*ghted the shores of Butler a°4 pon.nded a§aln*t Vanconver which came two years before

feet at $40- total $40 cove, a little haven on Stevenson Island, £er sides with a report that could be the late Captain landed. In that vear
Puget Sound—Blue Funnel liners make 1 J*ey AnaHy reached. Here they ,^ar.^ awi^°g_.dlsta?ce‘,.. T.he decks and where Victoria now stands, a fine crop of

trip monthly, and each pay pilotage, $250. î“aDd Jhe Ashing steamer Edith, which ^”g «T Î ,Jt°ns of,lce' pea8e and Potatoes was being grown, and
Thus It will be seen that the nllotace had taken r«fu*e from the storm, and by . i6e " w expected that the vessel would wheat, forty bushels to the acre belnvÆ ,t The ^rrnof Victoria ,ÎÊ» trompe dory in sleds on whleh to raised for export to Sitka. Ce.S

quimalt are $60 less than at the port 6f „ ’ s ™r?e a|eil good,flgllt andk the flres^ere P^f °(fcoa’™11 !*ort T5sse|s came and took north 5,000 bushels
Vancouver, and $210 less than at the Am- ?ad, taken. be*ow- Dry,cl“tb?a and hot ed^In mfn? n7fLPt l’ which result- of wheat, besides beef and mutton, to 
encan ports of Puget Sound. food and drink soon revived them. fd *ny of crew nearly freezing Alaska, paying with bills of exchange on

8 lvBater In the day they were found by deatJh- Provisions also ran short and St. Petersburg. It became the fur depot
their own steamer, the San Juan, and lne cargo of beef had to be broached. and was also considered a whaling sta-
taken aboard her, much to the joy of .*£>. “arch 11 the Tacoma drifted ln the tion, although this feature was attended 
their mates, who had despaired of ever t?1 . of an Ice floe only half a mile from with insignificant success. It was not un
seeing them again. “* dangerous rock near which the British til 1850 that the seeds of a city were

m.LiTÎÜ8 .Vramded a few d,ys later. On sown, with new trades and new jargons,
HDM.wo.wn Tacoma efioonnter^l a Jap- with a cash trade for goods as well as a
anese warship by which she waiÇselzed. ,llr trade, where merchandise was sold

for money by those who theretofore knew 
not what money was. That was Victoria 
when Captain Lewis came.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS
Victoria Meteorological Office,

March 22 to 28, 1906.
During this week a series of low bar

ometer pareae have been crossing this 
province from the. Pacific to the Terri
tories; while to the southward the bar
ometer has been comparatively high. 
These conditions have caused almost a 
continuance of showery weather, particu
larly on the lower Mainland; while in this 
immediate vicinity bright sunshine was 
recorded upon every day of the week, 
ranging from one hour to over seven hours’ 
duration a day. 
chiefly from the southward, and during 
the early morning of the 23rd and night 
of tile 27th they reached the force of a 
gale on the Straits of Juan de Fuca and 

‘Georgia; while on the Washington 
coast heavy southerly gales were re
ported. Rain has again fallen in Cali
fornia upon several days, and at Nanai
mo on Sunday night an exceptionally 
heavy fall of hail caused considerable dam
age to fruit trees, etc. The only precipi
tation in the Cariboo district this week 
was tvrço Inches of snow. The weather in 
the Territories and Manitoba has been fine 
and springlike, except in Manitoba on 
Tuesday, the 28th, when a rainstorm set 
in, which during the day turned to sleet 
and snow, and by night became quite win
try.

Pioneer Mariner 
Passes Away

Court Tires Of 
Tedious Detail

Their Side of the Question Se* 
Forth In an Interesting 

Report.
Particulars of Recent Decision 

Re Probate by Judge Cotfey 
of ’Frisco.

Capt. Henry G. Lewis Shipping 
Master Died Last Night at a 

Ripe Age.

Assertion Is Made That Charges 
Are Higher on Puget Sound 

1 han at Victoria.

The winds have been
Chief Justice Urges Expedition 

In Re-hearlng Appeal In the 
Will Case.

Was an Early Navigator of the 
Waters of British Columbia 

Coast.

The local pilots have prepared the 
following statement in response to the 
request of the pilotage committee of 
the Esquimalt Liberal Association, and 
forwarded to J. C. Macintosh as chair
man of that body. It is in the nature 
of a reply to the report presented by 
the special committee of the board of 
trade some time ago, and reads as fol
lows :

' (From Friday’s Daily.) 
continuing his argument at the 

morning session of the Full court ves- R„naZ “ thx? ceI*yated will Se7 of

IgJS*

hfmself to' the*facts ‘° 8aÜ8fy

» SS he S3&5Ï

in&«edhMnS?
supported by E. V. Bodwell, K G
tion witUhSHCv? Irvi“* exPressed satistac- 
tion with the rate of progress being
™ad!- and wat content to allow counsel 
to-Proceed as he had begun.

The Chief Justice suggested that 
sel confine themselves to the question of
fi?âUe=n^fl?hnceoan,d a'coholic dementia 
Çrs^i and then deal with the matter of
CafiforomanoT,tht! bearing of the law of 
•California on the case; and finally it
was decided to allow Sir Hibbert to 
continue on his original ' t0
undertaking to omit

The following letter has been received v •by the Editor Of the Colonist from f. referred to the “/if““S?11’ Sir Hibbert
Wagner, who visited British Columbia evident. the allegedly contradictory
s°“e time ago as a special correspondent, amfnntiLSi s:by defe”dant in his ex- 
and who was supplied with a large number ° f discovery and at the trial 

°JL Br,t*sh Columbia by the gov- °n defendant’s extraordin-
the^ Tourist Association, and loss of memory upon material points. 

îînSJh, M,r- tVagner was at one time as- He contended that this was sufficient to 
sociated with the Tagblatt, and has made destroy any testimony of the defendant
an extensive tour through the Dominion on salient matters. enoaut

„nada for the purpose of interesting , On resuming after adjournment to, toüôwsftr7InCn lD Ca.Mda' Hla la aa ^eAefhaW/^rt aga1nJ°reriemweend Z

vouetths?eath SIr—l am happy to report ing of the will “at Agmfw’s*-^Tt
irom Vlctoria-twoC, »e «tSnt tempt^tob^ h'0 W^had 
office and the last from the TonrS Asso Kl“b sh°wn by defendant, that" 
elation—have reached me yesterday after live »n^. w?.s executed in a secre- 
a travel of six months tarougnout the Do- ness lav. S*"sefjS^OD' The wit-
Sin rn”' ,n a.™ Tery gIad I can use them hl had dtteftlfied. the trial that
for my lllnstrated Canadian series now in “ b en as!ced by Alexander to wit-
5™iHat <>°' and also for my lectures In a pap.®rr'h.e. dld not know the ua-
Anstria tare, nor did he know that it was a will
„nibTiLS ,X wTeekl ag0 1 was ln Vienna „. exaI?der was just rising from his chair 
5°d ala” ln If mherg, Galicia, • where I ,"'h™ he entered the room. On re-exam- 

conferences with some most {“«bon, however. Lowe had no difficultv 
IreT'a conn?eTer?mCsnf1 men’ “d del!v- ™ identifying the document which he 
mattore ^ PlL f addresses on Canadian signed, and testified to knowing that it 

lB some private circles. was Alexander’s will Gomnertv the

A. WA-GNER. if any money had been p*r’ 
ington as a witness. ^ , 

deny, however, *' a- 
as $3,000. It de- 
Dr. Hunting^ j .. 
and expe- i- 
give evi1 
other po- 
as showin 
ness Lowi

Dear Sir—In compliance with a request 
made by a committee from your body, ap
pointed to inquire into the pilotage affairs 
of the Victoria and Esquimalt district, we, 
the undersigned pilots of the aforesaid dis
trict, beg to submit the following in an
swer to the published statements recently 
mad^ by a committee of the Victoria Board 
of Trade:

Victor! Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 32 hours and 42 minutes; rain, 
•«Inch; highest temperature, 52.2 on the 
23rd; lowest, 39.2 on the 28th.
-,IÎÏÏL Westminster—Rain, 2.38 Inches; 
highest temperature, 52 on the 25th; low
est, 38 on the 28th.

Kamloops—No rain or snow; highest
ÎSmPooralnre’ 68 the 25th; lowest, 28 on 
the 22nd and 27th.

Barkerville—Snow, two inches; highest 
temperature, 40 on the 22nd, 25th and 26th; 
lowest, 16 on 28th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 40 on the 
28th; lowest, 6 below on the 25th.

gen-

1. The Board of> Trade committee In its 
report dated March 7, says: “On 1st Janu
ary the S. S. Saxon la called here for lum
ber, received 183,000 feet and paid port 
charges: Pilotage, $79; sick mariners’ dues, 
$66.32; harbor dues, $5; total, $150.82.”

The facts ln regard to this Item are that 
the S. S. Saxonia came here loaded with 
one million feet of lumber from Puget 
Sound and received at this port an addi
tional lot of 183,000 feet, after she was al
ready loaded down. Had she come here in 
ballast and been fully laden here her pilot
age due would have amounted to about 
$58.50.
pilot at $250 per month, and, as she makes 
but one trip per month to Puget Sound 
ports, her American pilotage in and out 
each trip actually costs her $250, which Is 
nearly four times as much as similar ser
vice would cost at the port of Victoria.

The item in regard to “sick mariners’ 
dues” is correct, but it has nothing to do 
with the pilotage. It Is, however, mislead
ing, because it is made to appear as a reg
ular charge, whereas the charge is made 
only on the first three trips the vesse* 
makes to any Canadian port in the year, 
after which the vessel is exempt until the 
following year.

2. “It appears also that stevedoring 
charges are 25 per cent, per thousand feet 
of lumber higher than Puget Sound rates. 
In consequence of these charges the Kos- 
mos people have increased their freight 
rates $1 and $2 per thousand feet on lum
ber from this port for Mexican ports over 
the rates charged by them on similar ship
ments from Puget Sound. We thought it 
advisable to take up these charges one 
at a time, and have commenced with 
pilotage.”

With respect to this item, the stevedor
ing charges were higher than usual in this 
instance, because the Saxonia came to this 
port already loaded, and the lumber taken 
on here had to be placed in different parts 
of the vessel where available space Re
mained. This necessarily increased the 
cost of loading; but, had the full cargo 
been loaded here, the stevedoring charges 
would have been less than at any Puget 
Sound port.

With regard to ! the Kosmos people in
creasing their freight rates from this port 
to Mexico: This has nothing whatever to 
do with port charges, and no complaint 
was made by the Kosmos people on that 
score. The extra cost to them lay ln the 
fact that there was so little freight for 
them to call here for. The expense per 
diem of a vessel of the tonnage of the 
Saxonia is about $500. Thus, it is on ac
count of there being an insufficiency of 
freight to cover the expense of calling here 
that a higher freight schedule for this 
port as compared with Puget Sound ports 
is imposed to make up the difference. But 
our keen trade rivals are pleased to have It 
noised abroad and placed to the credit of 
“high port charges,” so as to Induce the 
Mexicans to trade at their ports instead of 
placing larger orders with our merchants; 
and it appears that the committee of the 
Board of Trade are unwittingly helping our 
trade rivals to create this impression, to 
the injury of the business interests of Vic
toria. The best solution of this matter 
will be the establishment of a subsidized 
Canadian line to Mexico and a more, active 
development of our abundant natural re
sources.

conn-

ADVERTISING BRITISH COLUMBIA
Herr A. Wagner Receives Photos and 

Is Doing Missionary Work. course, counsel 
any part he thought

The Saxonia hires an American

A most important consideration, quite 
overlooked, apparently, by the Board of 
Trade committee, is, that should compul
sory pilotage be abolished at this port, it 
would make pilotage as a profession un
profitable and would .probably result ln the 
refusal of the big liners to call here at all 
because of their béïng unable to secure 
trustworthy pilotage. Besides, it would 
open the way for aliens to clandestinely 
act as pilots and thus rob this port of one 
more of Its legitimate industries and divert 
the revenue now collected therefrom to the 
pockets of our aggressive trade rivals.

It Is a remarkable fact that no marine 
man was appointed upon this extraordinary 
committee, nor, as far as we can learn, 
was one consulted; while the report it
self furnishes ample evidence that the com
mittee’s source of Information was biassed 
and unreliable.

As showing the general opinion of navi
gators upon this question, we cannot do 
better than quote from the Guild Ga
zette, the official organ of the shipmasters 
of British Columbia, a marked copy of 
which we inclose herewith:

KLOSE'S CREW SAFE.
Taken From the Rigging 

Waterlogged Craft.
of Their

Berlin, March % 7, 1905.

NO ATLANTIC RATE WAR.
Liverpool March 31.—The rumor of 

the probability of a renewal of the rate 
war between the Atlantic steamship 
compames is officially denied. . P

•Schooner Polarie has arrived at San 
Pedro, with the crew of the schooner C. 
A. Klose, who were taken from the rig
ging of their waterlogged craft.
A. Klose, after her abandonment, was 
sighted by the steam schooner ChehaHs, 
which tried to tow her to port. The line 
parted and darkness and rough weather 
prevented further attempt to save the 
derelict. The tug Dauntless was sent ont 
to search for the Klose, from San Fran
cisco, but soon after word was received 
that the Klose had turned turtle and had 
been thrown by the sea on the Oregon 
shore.

The crew say that shortly after leav
ing Portland the Klose sprung a leak, fill
ed rapidly and soon became waterlogged 
and unmanageable. The crew took to the

Then the watchman stood at the gates 
of the fort and cried hourly, “All’s well!” 
■Sir James Douglas was governor, and 
recognizing the sterling worth of the lust 
passed pioneer, he stationed him at Fort 
Simpson, where a fort with stockades, 
bastions, culverins, etc., similar to Fort 
Camosun, held the factory. He had many 
stirring experiences when at the Northern 
factory. For slxteén years he was en
gaged in the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
service, serving on the steamers Beaver, 
Otter, La bouchère, -Enterprise, and Prin
cess Louise, this being his last command, 
vacated in 1886, to join the service of 
the marine and fisheries department.

Before taking up his vfork at Fort Simp
son the late Captain Lewis made a trip 
home to England. This trip concerns the 
Captain’s love story. He had fallen In love 
with Miss Mary Langford, daughter of 
Edward Langford, whose estate comprised 
the Langford Plains. Unfortunately for 
Captain Lewis, the young lady’s parents 
di<L,not «Witeece in the match, but, 
nothing daunted, the young man followed 
them to England, where he overcame all 
obstacles and married Miss Mary Lang
ford in England in 1852. They came again 
to Fott Victoria together on the ship 
Norman Morrison, and lived happily to
gether in this province from that date. 
To show how highly the Hudson’s Bay 
Company estimated the Captain’s services, 
he was given charge of the whole of the 
fur trade In Russian territory, which was 
considerable before the acquisition of the 
territory by the United States 
ment.

ORIENT OR not
The C.

OCCIDENT? I -ay 
:.a and 

->fc np an- 
„ut important 

uence of the wit- 
- to be relied upon, 

uryvell, an „.ishman gentleman who 
was resident ,u San Francisco, a friend 
of Lowe s, met him on the street during 
the progress of the commission, and ex
pressed surprise that Lowe had testified 
to not knowing the contents of the will, 
when he had previously informed O’Kell 
that he did. Lowe’s reply was that 
his memory was at fault in the first in
stance.

The hearing will be continued this 
morning. It seems hardly probable that 
« will be concluded by the time stipulat
ed by the Chief Justice, namely, April

• Î*16 San Francisco Call of Tuesday, 
just to hand, contains particulars of the 
judgment handed down by Judge J. V. 
Loffey, of the probate department of the 
Superior court, granting the prayer of 
Mrs. Hopper that all proceedings taken 

courts of San Francisco in May, 
1900, be declared null and void, the pray-, 
er being based on the contention that 
the proceedings were void upon their 
face, inasmuch as a copy of the testa
tor s last will and testament, instead of 
the original instrument, formed the basis 
thereof. In support of his findings and 
conclusions Judge Coffey says:

“It appears that the testator was do
miciled here instead of abroad at the 
time of his death, and in such cases 
there should have been original probate 
m the domiciliary form, which is the 
principal, primary, original or chief ad
ministration, because the laws of the 
domicile govern the distribution of the 
personal property, while that granted in 
any other country is ancillary or auxil
iary. It is true the descriptive words 
are not found in our statutes, but the 
principles are there with local limita
tions.

“Attorneys for James Dunsmuir ar
gued that although the papers said he 
was a ‘resident of California,’ that did 
not mean he was ‘domiciled’ here. This 
distinction, although ingeniously elabor
ated by counsel for proponent, is not ten
able under our statutes.

“It should appear upon the case of the 
record that the formalities prescribed by 
the code have been in all essentials com
plied with; it is a requisite that it shall 
)e shown that the will was executed 
under some jurisdiction and under some 

Among those registered at the Ver- iîw’ aîîher the ,aw °j the Place where 
non is James Rutherford, a mining ex- the will was propounded or the. law of 
pert of Vancouver who is interested in 'CWornia; but this record is silent upon the coal lands of The Te kwT vaniy ?hat ^Pensable point and imparts no 
district, a large area of which wi re- !n*0rmat>0“ which would authorize an

sassss
of the big coal areas, and anticipates 
an era of progress and development 
to be Immediately ushered ln In the 
district, now that Influential capitalists 
have become Interested In this source 
of hidden wealth.

t.

Gunshu Pass, March 31.—Re- 5 
connaissances disclose special • 
activity on the part of the Japa- l 
nese on the west, near the Mon- • 
golian frontier. It is reported • 
that an anti-foreign propaganda • 
is being conducted among the • 
Chinese, who are being stirred J 
up to a renewal of the “Boxer” e 
disturbances. The Hun Yuan Min J 
Society of Mukden ahd Kirin, e 
and the Taaili Society, which it 2 
strong in Taitaihar and northern • 
Manchuria, are said to be work- 2 
ing to spread this agitation • 
among the Manchurian people, • 
and Japanese success is doing • 
much to augment the movement. • 
Many Chinese bandit chieftains • 
are leaders in numerous secret • 
societies extending throughout J 
China, and their influence may e 
have a powerful effect on the at- J 
titude of the Chinese government • 
and population.

THRUST SHAFT FRACTURED.

her thrust shaft fractured. The acci
dent occurred when the vessel was 1,200 
miles out. Her captain deemed it advis
able to return as the steamer had ex
perienced terrible weather.

“Foreign steamboat owners, principally 
American, are bringing pressure to bear . .
upon the Victoria Board of Trade and and remained there for a day and
through it upon the Dominion government a nI£ht. The Polaris was sighted, and ln 
ln an endeavor to secure the abolishment £®®P°nse to signals ran alongside the C. A. 
of compulsory pilotage in British Coin*- K“?se* launched a boat ln the heavy sea, 
bia. Were the movement successful, the after many efforts succeeded in tak- 
effect would be that the money now paid the derelict’s crew. Capt. Wagner
to British Columbia pilots and spent ln and the €l8ht meh who were with him on 
the province would for the most part go K1(>se are 8ai<* to be none the worse 
into the pockets of aliens and be spent S* tlleir experience. Their sufferings,
outside. The movement undoubtedly has tht3r ,6a^* were very mild under the cir-
Its inspiration from abroad, it being mani- eumstances. 
festly hostile to the interests of the Can
adian mariner. The plea of high charges 
and an embargo on commerce Is absurd.
One illustration alone will show the falsity U. S. Revenue Cutter Grant Makes a 
of this claim. Last December the pilotage Brief Visit to Victoria,
charges on the steamship Minnesota at
San Francisco excelled $1,000, while the The United States revenue cutter Grant 
pilotage charges under similar conditions was In port yesterday, she called In the 
at this port (Victoria, B. C.) were but morning, »nd after a short stay sailed,
$42. Comment Is unnecessary. The fact about 6 o’clock, to continue a cruise
is, our selfish and aggressive neighbor through the Gulf archipelago 
wishes to use our ports, but hates to leave The Grant Is a revenue entter, so she 
8 ln 15e c°untry called here to get supplies and avoid the

We have the honor to be, sir, payment of any duty.
Tour obedient servants. This Is a custom of United States rev-

S. W. BUCKNAM, enue cutters.
WILLIAM COX, The executive officer of the revenue
JOHN NEWBY, cutter Grant came ashore and bought
JOHN THOMPSON. many cases of “Scotch” and other table

dm 4. » a.,, -rv, TH.0S- BBBBINGTON. waters that make men feel like John
Pilots for the Victoria and Esquimalt Dis- Dewar, Hiram Walker and others

trlct. famous.

IN THE HOTEL CORRIDORS.
Interesting Chat. With Visitors Just 

Arrived in the City.
Scott Simpson and wife, of Telegraph 

Creek, B. C., were passengers from the 
North on the City of Seattle. This Is 
Mr Simpson’s first visit from the In
terior for fifteen years, and he notes
many improvements ln Victoria.__
and Mrs. Simpson will remain in Vic
toria and vicinity until the boats start 
up the Stikine river, when he will 
again take up his position on the Yu
kon telegraph line.

A CALL FOR STORES.
He

3. Out of over 1,100 vessels entered 
from sea annually approximately only 100 
accept the services of a pilot, and if pilot
age were . not compulsory yonr committee 
believe that

govem-

_ ^He soon secured a vast knowledge of . . ..
• the waterways of the British Columbia Amongst those registered at the Do-
• 2>aati a»d an entry In the log of the old ™mlon ls Adam Irving, a pioneer resl-
• Hudson's Bay steamer Beaver, wrecked dent ot the province, who came to Brit-

near Vanconver, Shows that ln 1856 he lsh Columbia thirty-five vears aim
Frase“aaeFb”8et!F ™pDthe ^mp^des hfthe‘early®dlys^d
haHhe^or mÏTS I resi^ntto’Te*

now kUr^Æ^^oo^T ' S?8 a=quatot^’ceWltltWphre°s™n?eMra 
M;, S. Plumper through this channel! *„ a yesldent of Hammond, where
which received Its name as a result of the “e ba®,a vaduable ranch. He will spend 
Incident. some days in the city.

In 1883 he started his shore service, and 
acted ns agent In Victoria for the marine 
and fisheries department. Later' he be
came shipping master for this port and oc- 
-sPle^. tll£Lt berth untl1 he passed away. Al
though 77 years of age he never used 
spectacles to aid his vision. He was a 
member of the I. O. O. F. His friends 
"e. numerous, and many of them recall 
{hf* the >*te Captain had a favorite song, 
un festive occasions he was ever ready to 
sing God Bless King Bill, Our Sailor 
Sng.K Hls plftslng wlil.be keenly regret- 
yeantboagh 11 comes wlth the fulness of

most of the masters of these 
100 vessels who accepted the services of a 
pilot would have docked their vessels 
aided or preferred to make their 
rangements for pilotage."

With regard to the above, the truth ls 
that only about 400 vessels arrived from 
fore gn ports daring 1904, the rest being 
local steamers, tugs, etc. Of these 400 
about loO accepted the services of a pilot. 
• -Vs’ .Instead of a disparity of 11 to 1, as 
indicated in this remarkably misleading re
port, one vessel In three accepted the 
vices of a pilot.

In thick weather

own ar-

THE TURNING OF THE WORM.
Pittsburg, March 31.—Michael No- 

vackovich, an Austrian laborer, was 
murdered by his wife at home while he 
lay asleep early today. The woman 
used a hatchet. The crime was discov
ered by a boarder, who notified the po
lice. The woman and sevebteen foreign
ers were arrested and locked up in the 

By purchasing these goods here the mess Pennsylvania station. The cause as- 
of the revenue cutter evades paying the signed for the crime was revenge for ill- 
increased cost because of duties levied In treatment by her husband.

very
He also bought bought Cross & 

Blackwell’s jams and bottled goods,
, well as other goods that were "English, 
! don’t yer know”—as a Seattle Post-Intel- 
' ligencer would Imagine an English tour

ist to speak.

as
RECRUITING SUSPENDED.

Which SIS -----  many of the vessels . Helsingfors, Finland, March 31.—An
theless art«»nJ s p lotuwerf' “over- imperial manifesto was read in the sen-
fog signals from PJm lnd J® -the ,whart by ntP today suspending recruiting and 
Og signals from small boats, without be- nomicing Finland’s war contribution.

R. D. Fetherstonhaugh, a prominent 
mining operator of Atlin, is ln the city, 
a, guest at the Driard. Residents of 
the promising northern mining dis
trict are looking forward to a very 
successful seaon. The pick and shovel 
stage of development has passed and 
operations are now being conducted on 
a large scale by the employment of the 
most Improved machinery. Much is 
hoped for In the 
dredging operations

an-

Put New Blood
Into Your System

——- -

W.
way of successful

____- . - „ on the various
creeks the coming; summer, and a feel
ing; of optimism pervades the 
spec ting the outlook.

• c
camp re-

MRS. NORRINGTON
Taken Charge of by "Little Daughters 

of the Poor” at San Francisco.
«t$rwMal!?aret ^«"'“gton’s case is 
stilr before the courts at San Francisco 
P„La\ Tbe kittle Daughters of the 
Poor have offered her a home as long

i° edJoy k’ permission is expected to be given for her landing. 
The steamship officials, eager to be rid 
”f. her- Promptly accepted the offer, and 
allowed the woman to leave the ship.

corpus proceedings were then
absolutely essential to the formation of pure. ?ust0™s authorities ^o^pemU heMand” 
rich red blood. y ;?«' A peculiar feature of the affair is

™ . *bat Mrs- Norrmgton made three round
these ingredients are so combined in this sti.V.n- stï~ameJs °{ the Pacific CoastBCt ^ f0ntJy on »a ïngîeF second-dass* gL£

tne system, installing new vigor and vitality wt8 refused a landing at both vlc- 
mto the blood and nerves, and fhroiwh the»» toria,_her original destination, and atmedianu with^ 5S SKSSJXStt «.‘.’.f
every nook and comer of the body. P®^4 to he indigent, while all the time

, >W«f!>y you should not be 1 . This sum She°produced at San Fran-
strong and well, healthy and happy in the ?lsco t?nd. °®ered it to the members of 
Bpnng.ifyouwiU see to itthat thebteod is her ahomel’bu'theyre^used^ afthel 
madepnre, rich and nourishing by means of dîd the proffer ox money from the steam* 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 6hlP company.

It is rieh Mood that builds up new tissue, a^^sheM
ereetss near nerve fores, easterns the eoterte nJ^ftter=sf ™.ystery t0 the steamboat the cheeks and snap and - -- -- - ” ” p^Ple; '. She gives her age as 75 years“ ■°wsy to the body. and claims England as her birthplace,

The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Vnad __ but says that she has been in this conn--boot edition rf <L £3 isàts fiffæsffïï &K.KS
very foundation of reed health and which ■ terwards developed that no person of
enables the system to tbru s off îiîetuaiîn* givti,n iesided here. Believing

UK that she was to become a public charge,
the Victoria authorities shipped her back 
to San Francisco, but there also she was 
refused admittance, and once again she 
made the journey to Victoria, only to 
meet the same fate.

A special board of inquiry held sev
eral sessions to try to determine the sta
tus of the strange woman, but at each 

; of them it was decided to refuse her a 
landing. The steamship company was 
prepared to appeal the matter to the de
partment of commerce and labor, and to 
that purpose had commenced habeas cor
pus proceedings, but it is believed prob
able that the matter will he allowed to 
drop now, as the woman who - was the 
bone of contention seems to have a home 
and to he in no danger of becoming a 
public charge.

m:-.I .

By the Use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and You Will f
tat ing Effects of Spring.

Not Feel the Depressing, Debill- 0

SUGGESTION* OF CRUELTY.
Have Japanese Prisoners Committed 

Suicide Because of Mistreatment?
St. Petersburg, April 1.—The Bourse 

Gazette prints a report that a number 
of Japanese prisoners at Medved have 
killed themselves by hari kart and with 
arsenic. Gossip in some circles in St. 
Petersburg attributes the suicides to 
Ill-treatment. The American embassy 
has not been advised on the subject. 
A short time ago, at the request of 
Japan, the embassy sent a representa
tive to Medved to Investigate com
plaints by prisoners of war, and re
ported that, with the exceptions of a 
few minor details, which the Russian 
government undertook to correct, the 
Russian arrangements were admirable.

HabeasThe blood is thin and watery in the

Symptoms :
Headache.
Indigestion.
Shortness of Breath.
Lack of Energy, Ambi

tion and Strength.
Inability to Concentrate 

the Mind.
Feelings of Discourage

ment and Despond
ency.

Sleeplessness.
Irritability.
Fickle Appetite.

spring.
C. H. Owen, of Cleveland, Ohio, who 

is acting as special agent in the North
west for the Win ton Automobile Manu
facturing Company, with headquarters 
at Seattle, is in the city, a guest at the 
Dominion hotel. Mr. Owen came over 
from the Sound especially to instruct 
Mr. Boscowitz, who recently purchased 
a handsome Win ton 3fr-h. p. touring 
car, into the intricacies of motor car 
handling. During his brief visit here 
Mr. Owen has taken orders for two 
more Win tons, and he concurs in the 
belief expressed by many Victorians 
that this city is destined to become the 
mecca for lovers of auto sport through
out the Northwest. He speaks in terms 
of the highest praise of the excellence 
of the roads around the city and en
virons, they being far superior to any 
found in any other city on the north 
Pacific coast

That tne outlook is exceedingly 
promising for the various districts 
along the west coast of Vancouver 
Island is the opinion of W. T. Dawley 
of the firm of Stockham & Dawley’ 
merchants and traders of Clayoquot 
who is a guest at the Vernon. The 
Seattle Cedar Manufacturing Company 
has commenced preliminary arrange
ments for the construction of a large 
mill on Clayoquot Sound, having se
lected the site and decided upon the 
plans. It is intended to have the mill 
in operation and a large number of 
men employed before the summer is 
far advanced. Two valuable mining 
properties in the neighborhood of 
Clayoquot, namely, the Leora and 
Hetty Green, will start shipping at an 
early date. The Leora controlled by 
E. W. Molander, of Port Townsend, 
and the Hetty Green by Messrs. 
Thompson and Ward, all of whom are 
backed by ample capital.

It is lacking in red corpuscles, wherein 
found the life-giving principles which put 

snap and energy into the body.
iThe nerves soon become depleted when 

the blood fails to supply proper nourishment, 
anci there is consequent weakness and slug- 
gish action of the bodily organs.

The lungs lack vigor in their work of 
oxydizmg the blood, the heart becomes feeble 

action, the stomach fails to properly digest 
the food, the liver and kidneys do not perform 
■•heir great work of filtering the blood, the 
bowels become sluggish and inactive, and
feehngs of ^pring ^ ^

The whole system becomes poisoned and 
you rail un easy prey to lurking digeaiM>

Tut new blood into your system bv theCW. Je'lWSW
t only avoid the dangers of disease but also 

of spring depressing and debilitating effects

. - Tb^rc are certain elements of na'lure con
tained m Dr. Chase's Nerve Food jdch are

are

V--

m

THEY MEAN IT.
<v\ one should' suffer a moment longer 

with ‘Piles for Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- 
Roid ' will enre any case.

A guarantee for $1,000 goes with 
every package of the Hem-Roid.

No matter what kind you have, Blind, 
Bleeding, Internal, External, Itching, 
or SnpuratiBg, Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- 
Roid will enre you.

This is a strong statement, hut it is 
supported hÿ a thousand testimonials 
from those who have been permanently 
cured by Hem-Roid.

If you are not cured you get your 
money back. $1 at Druggists or The 
Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
Falls, Out.

OhWs&erS/Fooi. SLtiZ nSwetih Pains in the Bones and I P”®1" Wood, richer Uooi th*t » „ —
the maintenance of good 1—rlth 
during this time of year.

U,.

to
Muscles. 8

r. Chase’s Nerve Food CANCER
R- D. Evans, discoverer of the 

Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal. /

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

!
*rcat blood-builder and nerve restorative. 60 cents a box, 6 boxes-for $2.50, at all dealers or Kdkamvis u,v_„ .Liver Pills act directly en the liver, positively «mrlSTbS^ne^K^S* ‘ Ur’ Causae’s Kidney,
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the he a vens in a P/?/L!"™dL,«
Ing ground» of tbservice between Liverpool and London and 

Victoria and Puget Sound via the Ori
ent. The steamer Ping Suejr, now on her 
fourth voyage here, Is the llrst teasel to 
arrive under the new schedule. She Is live 
days late, having been a week late In 
leaving the Thames by reason of fog.

Her scheduled sailing date from Tacoma 
was April 13, but the new date has been 
set at April 20. She Is bringing between 
3,000 and 4,000 tons of general freight , 
British Columbia ports and Puget Sound, 
Captain Ellison Warrell is in command.

The next arrival of the rlne will be the 
White Funnel steamer Oanfa, now on her 
fourth voyage. She will sail from Yol 
huma April 5, according to schedule, and 
her sailing date outward Is May 1L

The Blue Funnel steamer Telemachus 
will fallow, for her third visit here. She 
is scheduled to sail again June 8.

The White Funnel steamer Nlng Chow, 
snaking her fonrlfe voyage, is scheduled to 
sail from this port July 8.

The White Funnel steamer Yang Tore 
follows on her fsnrth visit According to 
the new schedule she will sail from here 
August 8.

The White Funnel steamer Keemun Is 
the last liner included In the present 
schedule. She is on her third visit here, 
and is scheduled to all outward August

upper Fraser has re- 
rltlsh Columbia close 

season commejnce at 6 a, m. Mondays 
and extend, at 6 p, m. Tuesdays. The 
close seasrjns then running consecu
tively, th'e salmon would have seventy- 
two hov.rg in which to pass undisturb
ed frorn the Strait up to a point on the 
Fras-er beyond the Mission bridge.

No Action Yet.
Although the request of Mr. Kershaw 

has been placed before the Fraser River 
Cannera' Association, no action has 
been taken up to date. It is probable 
that the mater will be discussed and a 
decision reached at an early meeting 
of the association. As the matter stands 
at present, the Fraser river fishermen 
will have an advantage over the Sound 
people In the event of the Sound 
laws being enforced. As fishermen on 
the Sound cannot commence catching 
fish till 6 o’clock on Monday morning 
all fish .which pass them.between the 
hours of 6 o’clock on Sunday morning 
and 6 o'clock on Monday morning will 
certainly fall to the nets of the Fraser 
river men when they commence fishing 
on Sunday night at 6 o’clock.

Some canners Incline to the opinion 
that the Sound people have no right 
to expect the Fraser river cannera to 
re arrange the local close period In or
der to suit their convenience. It Is 
pointed out that the local close season 
has been established during a period of 
years, and when preparing to legislate 
for a close season on the Sound the 
fishing Interests there should have In
formed themselves concerning what 
they were doing.

Bona Fides Under Test.
On the other hand, there are can

ners who believe that any disinclination 
to help the Americans out of the hole 
they have put themselves In will plain
ly demonstrate that the Fraser river 
canners have not the true Interests of 
the sockeye fishing Industry at heart, 
despite there many protestations that 
such Is the case.

Apparently Mr. Kershaw has appear
ed with a case in point to test the bona 
fides of the Canadian cannera. Should 
his request not be met there Is a prob
ability that the terms of the Megler 
Bill would never be enforced, in which 
case all recent efforts on behalf of the 
poor sockeye will have been In vain.

Freedom For
Russian Church

By Prof. Eric Doolittle, Astronomer of Pennsylvania.
Agreement Reached Between C. 

P. R. Co and Alaska 8. 8. Co. 
Ends Contest.

Movement for the Emandplation 
From Political Control 

Growing.
The beautiful evening stars, Jupiter

be seen no more in the early evening 
until next autumn. Venus, before it 
finally withdraws from the western sky, 
will grow so exceedingly bright that it 
■will be easily visible in' full daylight to 

who knows just where to look for 
it It increases so greatly in brightness 
because the planet is drawing continu
ally nearer to the earth; when it is 
nearest to us it is almost in a straight 
line between the earth and sun. It then 
sets very soon after sunset, and through 
a small telescope is seen to be a »-ry 
narrow, brilliant little crescent like ’i.e 
moon when three or four days old. This 
appearance is best seen after April 20.

as some compensa ;ijn ft r 
two beautiful worlds,

„ __  object is beginning to climb up
in the sky toward the east. This is the 
ruddy planet, Mars, which for months 
has been rising a little earlier each 
night. On, April 1 it rises about 10 
o’clock, and is not well up in the sky 
before midnight, but by the end of the 
month it will rise before 8 and be well 
situated for observation by 10. Tars 
planet and the earth are both rushing 

rapidly toward each ether that their 
distance apart is diminished from 
75,000,000 to only 51,000,000 of miles 
during the four weeks’ period. As we 
draw near to the planet it grows very 
much brighter, so that by the end of 
the month it will be by far the most 
conspicuous object in the southeastern 
heavens. Yet it will be even far more 
brilliant in May, and this will be the 
best month of the year for observing it.

The Spring Constellations.
Except for Mars, the bright red star 

in the southeast, the southern sky is now 
far less brilliant than it has been during 
the winter. The slow onward marc* of 
the constellations has carried the beauti
ful winter groups, Taurus, Orion and 
Perseus, lew down in the west ; w hile hi 
place of these .the fainter constellations, 
Bootes, ^Serpens and Hercules, fire ap
pearing in the east. The excb ange is 
hardly a fair one, and yet thijee taint 
summer groups have a beauty, of their 
own, sad contain as many interesting 
objects for observation with a small 
itelescQje as the winter groupe do. To 
study them with any satisfaction, low- 
■ever, Jbe observer most select a moon
less night, aid he most not be too near 
■the bright lights of a.town or city- 

Tbe most important df the new con- 
•stelMtions is Bootes, the Hunter, a 
■group -so large that it stretches all the
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(From Sa*day’s Daily»)
Yesterday morning as a result at mu- 

®aal agreements between the C. P. R. 
-Steamship Co. and the Alaska Steam
ship Co. the -rate war on the Sound route 
•came to an *ead. The <5. P» B. with
draws the Princess Beatrice, but does 
not_withdraw its interests from the 
trade. Tbè agreement that has been 
entered into between the two companies 
is for the mutual advantage of both. 
The Princess -Beatrice leaves the route, 
making her last trip today.

Tonight she will run to Naas and way 
ports in the stead of the steamer Tees, 
which has been laid up.

1 The steamer Wha.com will be main
tained on the Seattle route alone on her 
.present schedule, and will land at the 
new wharf of the C. P. R. in James 
Bay. The present wharf at the foot of 
Yates street will be abandoned. It will 
be Sfor six weeks or two months that the 
Whatcom will run .alone on the route, 
and then the steamer Princess Victoria 
will commence her summer schedule, 
running from Victoria to Seattle ant 
return, and thence to Vancouver on the 
^triangular route.”
i When the steamer Princess Victoria 
is .placed on the Sound route, which will 
be toward the end of May or the begin
ning of Juiie, she will run on an oppo
site schedule to the Whatcom, which 
will be continued. It had been intended,

; had the rate war between the two com- 
1 punies not come to an end, to run an
other steamer of the Alaska Steamship 

! -Co. in connection with the Whatcom. 
This will not be done now. The Prin
cess Victoria will leave on one schedule,

: presumably in .the morning, and the 
Whatcom on the opposite schedule.

The companies operating the Sound 
steamers came to the conclusion this 
week that, with the shortage of travel at 
this season there was no profit in carry
ing passengers at one dollar between 
Victoria -and Seattle, and the agreement 
which has resulted in the withdrawal of 
the Princess Beatrice today was then 
decided upon. At first thoughts it might 
seem that by this action the C. P. R. 
Steamship Oo. has conceded an advan
tage to the Alaska Steamship Co. When 
the matter is considered, however, It 
will be seen that the C. P. R. Steamship 
Co. has also no small advantage in the 
mew conditions.

The steamer Whatcom will make her 
first trip to the new C. P. R. wharf to

it is probable that by then a 
new rate schedule will have been issued, 
raising fbe tare once more to its former 
rate of $2.50 one way and $4 return. At 
present the rate is $1 one way and $2 
return. The old rates will rule, too, 
when the steamer Princess Beatrice is 
■placed -on the' route, so the days of cheap 
rates can now be considered at an end. 
Mr. E. E. Blackwood, local agent of the 
Alaska Steamship Go., went to Seattle 
yesterday by the Whatcom in answer to 
a telegram from the head office, and on 
Monday a meeting will be held to re-ar
range the rates, etc.

The steamer Princess Victoria, now 
on the Victorià-Vaucouver route, will he 
taken off that run about three weeks 
hence to be overhauled and cleaned and 
painted in readiness for the summer tra
vel. The steamer Charmer, which has 
been tied up for some time, is being 
made ready to replace the fine finer of 
the G. P. R., tin til such time as the Prin
cess Victoria $s ready to start service on 
the run to Seattle and Vancouver. The 
Princess Beatrice will be maintained on 
the route to Naas and way ports in nor
thern B. C. She will be a "good acquisi
tion to that route.

The agreement entered into between 
the two companies for a running ar
rangement precludes the return of the 
Princess Beatrice to the route next win
ter when travel is slack. Then the What
com will run alone on the route.

St. Petersburg, April 2.—(2 a. m.)— 
The movement for greater freedom for 
the Russian church and the demand for 
the convocation of the general council to 
consider reforms in the spiritual and ad
ministrative life of the church, voiced in 
the manifesto of a group of St. Peters
burg priests, finds support in the influ
ential clergy, not only in the capital, but 
in the provinces and iq to the regarded 
as another manifestation of a general 
revolt in Russia against the domination 
of the bureaucracy, which is equally pre
dominant in church and political admin
istration.

It is a mistake to suppose the move
ment is directed against the Emperor, 
with whose position as divine represen
tative and viceroy upon earth the whole 
belief of the Russian church is bound np, 
hut it is against the subordination of 
the church to civil authority, aims which 
have been steadily growing since the in
stitution by Peter the Great, of the Holy 
Synod.

The manifesto was followed yesterday 
by a letter from Bishop Dmitri, of Nove 
Mirgorod, of the influential provincial 
feieiiops, in which he demanded freedom 
ef the church from the power of the 
Chinoviks and the bureaucracy, and 
names the chief procurer of the Holy 
Synod, both as an official whose power 
needs curtailment and who himself 
stands in the way of reform.

The whole movement, in fact, is aimed 
at Procurer General Pobedonostseff and 
the Chancellerie under his direction, 
which, though in essence a political or
ganization, has attained such power that 
without its permission no pulpit can be 
occupied, and not even repairs in the re
motest government can be undertaken.

The influential journals are lending 
support to the movement within the 
church, the Novoe Vremya declaring that 
the church is lying in paralysis, its voice 
no longer heeded, because of the pre
dominance of the bureaucracy, which has 
made the office of Metropolitan nothing, 
and that of the Procurer of the Holy 

.Synod everything.
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London, March 30.—The Associated 
Press learns at the foreign office today 
that Chancellor Von Buelow’s announce
ment in the Reichstag yesterday of Ger
many’s policy toward the Morocco case 
came as a complete surprise to the Bri
tish government. It is believed, as had 
been practically declared, that Emperor 
William’s visit to Tangiers was without 
political significance. When the Anglo- 
Freuch entente was concluded in 1904. 
France officially informed Germany of 
the fact and also of the agreement be
tween herself and Spain, signed six 
months later, whereby France was given 
a mandate to regulate the affairs of Mor- 

Reforms in Morocco were imper
atively necessary for the good of all the 
powers commercially interested in the 
country and as a concert of powers had 
proved so difficult and unworkable in 
Turkey, China and elsewhere, where it 
had been tried, it was the opinion of 
the British government that one power 
alone could best exercise pressure on the 
Sultan of Morocco, and France, being by 
far the deepest concerned financially and 
commercially, naturally was given the 
mandate to institute reforms. As the 
open door was guaranteed and equal 
commercial rights ensured to all the 
countries concerned, and it was said at 
the foreign office that it is difficult to 
understand here what can be Germany’s 
tnotive. The German attitude, it is be
lieved, will certainly make the Sultan of 

’Morocco defiant of the French and cause 
him to permet in his old time conduct, 
which will be destructive of trade aud 
endanger life.

The editorial despatches printed in the 
London papers this morning all reflect a 
certain sense of uneasiness, almost 
amounting to irritation, at the idea, bas
ed on Chancellor Von Buelow’s speech in 
the Reichstag of March 24, that Em
peror William’s visit to Tangier has a 
distinctly political motive. The subject 
was much commented upon in the lob
bies of the Houses of Parliament yes
terday. “Russia’s eclipse is Germany’s 
opportunity,” crystallizes in a sentence 
the general idea prevalent on the sub
ject. It is suggested that Emperor Wil
liam, far from desiring to irritate 
France, wishes rather to emphasize the 
diminished value of the Russian alliance 
and thereby persuade France of the ad
visability of a rapprochement with Ger
many. At the same time, those least
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by great masses of in candescent hydro
gen which from some cause had been 
suddenly forced out from the interior 
of the heated globe.

The 'bright star B., commonly called 
ithe Pearl v>f the Crown, is near the 
point from which the April shooting 
stars appear to come. The stars of this 
shower are by no means numerous, bat

prove critical 'If they began -soon after 
its rising. It a line is supposed to be 
drawn joining the last two stars of the 
handle of tire Great Dipper and then 
extended -toward the east, it will pass 
very near -this star. In the same way 
the North Star can readily be located, 
for it lies almost in the straight lime 
joining -the -first two -stars of the bowl 
of the "Dipper.

The constitution and temperature tot 
this star are very lik* those of our own 

It is so enormously far away that 
a ray of light, though it moves more 
than 186,306 miles in a single second, 
requires more then three hundred years 
to make the journey ftem the star to us; 
the light with which we now view'this 
bddy, -therefore, • must have left the-star 
more than three hundred years ago. 
Arcturns is approaching ns at Use rate 
ol four miles in each second.

To the east of Bootes there is a tieli-

o
GOSSIP OF THE HOTEL LOBBIES.
Goes East to Interest Capital—Vancou

ver’s Special Legislation,

occo.

sun.
Colonel Melnecke, who Is largely In

terested In a galena mining proposition 
In the Hope mountains, and who has 
been a resident of Victoria for about 
four years, a guest at the Driard, left 
yesterday evening for New York, hav
ing been summoned thence by wire on 
Important business. Colonel Melnecke 
hopes to be aole during his present 
visit east to Interest Influential capi
tal in the enterprise, regarding the ulti
mate success of which he has not the 
slightest doubt.
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James Adam and wife and twenty- 

five members of the Ladysmith foot
ball team were guests at the Dominion 
hotel yesterday.

■ F. O. Baker and wife, of Spokane, 
are among those registered at the Do
minion. Mr. Baker Is advertising man
ager of the Spokane Spokesman-Re
view, and Intended remaining only one 
day In the city. Mrs. Baker, however, 
this being the first time she was ever 
on British soil, became so enamored of 
the beauties of the place that the visit 
is extended ^ couple of days.

Amongst the guests at the Domin
ion are: D. J..O’Brien, of Tacoma; Dr. 
L. T. Amley, of Montreal; and Captain 
Charles Bloomquist, formerly of White 
Horae, but now located at Shawnigan 
Lake.

City Clerk McEvoy, of Vancouver, 
was In the city on Friday, consulting 
with the attorney-general’s depart
ment respecting, matters affecting the 
city’s Interests, particularly on the 
matter of the cost of bringing pris
oners back from the American side of 
the line to answer to charges commit
ted on this side of the line. Vancou
ver has several such matters on hand 
now.

DIVORCE CHURCH 
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Important Reform In Religious 

Policy Urgsd In Far Away 
Russia.
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St. Petersburg, April L—(2 a. m.)— 
The movement for severing the tradi
tional bonds between Church and Stau, 
and giving to the Holy Orthodox Church 
independence and self rule, which will 
increase its influence among the people 
of Russia, has found favor with an im
portant group of clergy at the capital, 
and a noteworthy document setting forth 
the views of those of this persuasion, 
which was presented to Metropolitan 
Antonins of St. Petersburg, has been re
ceived, with sufficient consideration to 
insure its publication in the Church Mes
senger, the semi-official organ of the 
Diocese of St. Petersburg, and one of 
the most important religious papers in 
the realm.

The document, after arguing that the 
church should free itself of obligation to 
the state in order to lend all its energies 
to the prosecution of its own special 

i work and eliminate the _ suspicion that 
its ministrations may be inclined toward 
worldly ends and interests, demands the 
summoning of a general council of the 
church to consider means of attaining 
the greater freedom required.

Its publication in the Church Messen
ger has occasioned much comment in St. 
Petersburg aud in religious circles gen
erally, and it is reported that the Holy 
Synod has decided to recommend to Em
peror -Nicholas the summoning of such 
a council. The question is an all import
ant one, on account of the strong con
nection between the religious and poli
tical elements in the Russian social or
ganism. The movement is now believed 
to be largely confined -to a group of met
ropolitan clergy.

Taking as its text the recognition of 
the imperial rescript for the necessity of 
enlarging the horizon of the religious life 
of Russia, the document says true be
lievers must rejoice at the liberation of 
conscience from certain restraints plac
ed upon heterodox Russians and non- 
Russians, and must equally recognize the 
necessity of reform in the Orthodox 
Church if its influence is to live and 
grow.

“If the spread of indifference in reli
gion is to be checked, and if the church 
is to realize its high, God-given calling,” 
the document declares “only a church 
free from external influence in the direc
tion of all its affairs, thereby avoiding 
the liability of being considered a force 
of action under the influence of any obli
gations towards the state, can hope to 
check the spread of other faiths aud 
creeds in Russia and retain the nation 
in the faith of its fathers.”

The address urges that the Apostles 
and founders taught that the church 
“stands for the freedom, which Christ 
gave, and subject yourselves not to the 
state,” and calls for a return to the ori
ginal canonical freedom of the Russian 
church.

<rFrg. 4. Telescopic view* of 10;

a careful watch during May or tke lat- 
ter part of A.pril will usually be re
warded by the appearance of a few of 
them. They are bright and of a dull 
yellow color, and move slowly across the 
«çy.

A (part.of Fig. 1 enlarged, shewing the motions of Memcwy, Venus 
and Jupiter.

rway from the handle of the Great J>\o- 
; per almost to the celestial equator. This 
•constellation has a distant resemblance 
"to a man with upraised arm, who is 
driving the Great Bear before him. To 
the west of Bootes, just below the 

.handle of the Great Dipper, will be 
found a group of small stars called h«* 
Hunting .6>ogs, and these Bootes holds 
in leash. , In ancient times all of these 
-stars formed one great constellation 
called the Hunter with two Dogs. This 
group is referred to by Carlyle in Sartor 
Resartasr

“Bootes, as he deads his hunting dogs 
over the zenith in:their leash of sidéral 
:fire;”

As the hours of the night go on, the 
.Hunter follows the Great Bear across 
the sky. When he reaches the western 
horizon and begins to set, so large is the 

constellation that the head does not sink 
toe low "the ground until eight hours after

“It is all a question of heredity,” said 
Ihis feet have disappeared. For this rea
son, Bootes is described as sluggish : 
“■He, -When tired of ■ the day,
At even 1 Ingère more than half the night.”

The little group of stars at M, Fig. 1, 
is seen with a small telescope to be 
made up of three principal stars, sur
rounded by numerous fainter ones. The 
upper one of the three is a beautiful 
double and the lower a triple star, the 
whole forming a very fine object for a 
small telescope.

The very bright star at A is Arcturns. 
.a beautiful reddish star, but one which 
has always borne an evil reputation 
among the astrologers, since diseases 
were believed to be especially apt to

Th» New Comet.
The bright comet discovered by 

IBorelly -has been-moving rapidly toward 
the east. On March 1 it was at C, Fig. 
1; on April 1 it was at D, and on April 
15 it will be. :at E. When first discov
ered the comet was so bright tirot it 
was visible even in a four-inch telescope, 
but on January 12 it passed aroued the 
sun, and. since then It has been receding 
very rapidly from the earth, and conse
quently growing fainter. It is now only 
visible in the largest telescopes. The 
body appears to be moving around the 
sun in an elliptic path, the period being 
seven and one-half years.

cate little group of faint .«tars which 
form one of the most beautiful figures 
of the. entire sky. (This is Corona 
Borealis, the Northern ^rown, a groqp 
of about a dozen naked-eye stars ar
ranged in the form of an almost perfect 
oval. The constellation has been known 
ever since the fifth century B. <V as the 
Grown of Ariadne. It will be remem
bered how Ariadne, the Cretan,princess, 
assisted the Greek hero, Theseus, to 
slay the Monitaur, giving him a clew of 
thread by means of which he found his 
way out of the ladysmith in which the 
great beast livecl. When Ariadne became 
the wife of Theseus, this golden diadem 
was the crown which he gave her. It 
is a pity that the ancient name of 
Ariadne’s Crown, which recalls so pretty 
a legend, should have been changed in 
later days. _

Like the Pleiades, this constellation 
was used to mark the seasons. Thus 
Virgil wrote:
“But If thou plow to sow more solid 

grain,
A wheat or barley harvest to obtain,
First let the morning Pleiades be set 
And Ariadne’s shining coronet.
Ere thou commit thy seed to ground:”

Unlike Arcturus, the stars of the 
crown were supposed to have a most 
favorable influence astrologically.

inclined to cavil at the Germany Em
peror’S action admit that it is calculated 
to stiffen the- Sultân’s resistance to 

^France’s poKcy in Morocco and so re
tard the civilizing scheme involved in 
the Anglo-French agreement. In this 
light the usually moderate Daily Tele
graph says the Emperor’s visit to Tan
gier can only be regarded as an unfriend
ly act. Other papers are inclined to 
doubt the wisdom of Emperor William’s 
policy, which they think is more likely 
to result in strengthening the Anglo- 
French entente. Much satisfaction, 
therefore, is expressed at the exchange 
of visits which is being arranged for the 
IFrench and British fleets during the com
ing summer. The initiative in this dem
onstration of friendship is said to have 
been taken by the British government, 
and in Paris it seemed to be hoped that 
the visit of the British squadron to Brest 
or Cherbourg would be the occasion also 
of a visit by King Edward or some oth
er member of the royal family to Paris. 
Nothing, however, has been definitely 
arranged in this direction.

Antagonistic to Germans

BERRY MUCH DISAPPOINTED.
Government Will Not Give Half Million 

Acres to His Colonization Project.
fortnight ago a gentleman in

troducing himself as Mr. John Berry and 
representing himself to be acting for a 
syndicate of Boston capitalists, ap
proached the provincial government with 
a modest request for a free grant of half 
■a million acres of the public domaiu on 
consideration that some 3,500 settlers 
would be located upon the coveted tract. 
The proposal has passed through the in
cubation process generally covered by 
the promise that it will be “given most 
serious consideration.” Mr. Berry has 
been advised that the government can-

The Planets.
Venus and Jupiter are now too low 

in the west to be «hown in Fig. 1; the 
sniall rectangle ' T N is therefore en
larged in .Ffe. 2. and the paths of the 

; planets during the months are marked 
on it. The Pleiades at P and the stars 
T, R and 8 are the same In both figures. 
If the observer will look in the west 
for these stars soon after- sunset he Will 
have no trouble in finding all of the 
stars of Fig. 2, since only the brightest 
aye marked.

The observer should not fail to look 
for the planet Mercury, the little b^dy 
which -so few people have ever seen. 
He will best find it by noticing its pbsi-

At the point K, Fig. 1, is one of the ^enue^and'ms^rcanVdifv^o from 
most remarkable new stars which has the man On Anril 4 Mercury will se? ever appeared. On the 12th of May gj ZL atter sunsi * ^
ISbb. this object was seen to blaze out - . .
suddenly as a star of the second magni- , -through a telescope the planet is seen 
tude. . It remained visible to the naked *0 P^s® through phases just as ttm 
eye for only eight days, fading rapidly ?.n° Venus do. When Mercury is full 
away to the tenth magnitude and then ** appears smallest, and when a 
slowly growing brighter again. It has crescent largest, as shown in Fig. 3. 
remained visible in the telescope ever positkms of Mars and Neptune
since as a yellow ninth-magnitude star, j *re shown in Fig.^i; - Fig. 4-shows three 

, , 1 drawings of Mars made from the tele-
This was the first new star ever scope. In each of these the polar ice 

studied with the spectroscope. TSiis in- cap can be clearly seen, 
strument showed that at the time of its The other -planets are too near the 
greatest brightness the star was an sun to be observed in the early evening 
enormously hot sun entirely surrounded during April.

GEOltelAN FLOATED.
Wracked Ferry Barge Taken From 

Rocke— Recovering Machinery.
f Gant. Bisset, who is salving the barge 
Georgian, has managed to float the 
'wrecked ferry-barge, and the machinery 
in the cars on board is also being recov
ered. The majority of the twelve cars 
which were on the vessel when she went 
ashore are badly broken, and only the 
trucks will be recovered. The houses 
have been brpken to kindling wood. The 
machinery was lifted from the water by 
means of a pile-driver, while with hedges 
the barge was hauled from the rocks on 
which she struck and has been taken to 
a wharf at Hornby island. She is badly 
damaged, one side being battered out of 
the vessel. It is improbable that the 
barge will be repaired, and a new ves
sel, which, it is understood, will have 
steam power on board, thus dispensing 
with towage, will be built to replace her.

ALARM FOR EDITH.
Fears That Fishing Steamer Has Met 

With Accident.
According to a despatch from Seattle, 

alarm is felt for the fishing steamer 
Edith. When last seen, over ten days 
ago, the Edith was short of coal, and it

Arthur on Feb. 6, the steamerColumbia camaraderie earned for him the admira- terriMeTstorm of Xstlvtok0 which played 
lay in the harbor of Port Arthur with tion and esteem of all associated with havoc with the steamers that ply in the 
a correspondent of the New York Her- hrm. Hie success is a source of pride southeastern Alaskan trade. The Edith 
aid on board. He with the steamer to all who knew him in his native city, j. a fairly staunch craft. She carried 
chartered hurried to Çhefoo to telegraph Victoria, where his friends are legion, twelve dories. Her fishing crew num- 
the news of the beginning of the war. and all are glad to welcome him home I bered 24 men, and she had besides her 
Mr. Denny was at Chefoo and with a again, even if it is for such a short time, master, pilots, engineers and firemen, 
most brilliant feat of news-gathering he He leaves for London in a few days altogether over thirty men. News from 
not only hurriedly secured the details of to take up his new work. the halibut banks is anxiously awaited.
the torpedo attack at Port Arthur, but -------------- o--------------• If the Edith has met with a mishap
go it into New York quickly, at the same KIDNEY DISEASE FOR TWENTY YEARS some of the other vessels which operate
time successfully blocking the story _ 0n the banks are likely to have news of
sent by the New York Herald corre- Mrs. Caswell Reid, Orrvllle, Muskoka, her. As the banks where the Edith 
spoudent. Ont., writes: “For nearly twenty years I fished are out of the line of travel of the

It was the news of the former Vic- wafl troubled with kidney disease, and have Alaskan liners, she might have been 
torian that was given to the world first, recently been completely cured by using I wrecked and they hear nothing of the
not the correspondent whose chartered gree bT0?®» .D»- • Kldney-Uver disagter
steamer had brought it to Chefoo. Only ^"’never to 4Î ïnJhK to urné

correspondents, returned to Victoria yes- t^8e whose avocation is to get news, s0 maCh good until I used these pills.” 
terday to visit his relations prior to re- *et j1 dret’ the full extent
turning to London, in which city he will °* ?, teat. The Associated Press ANOTHER INTERNAL loanrepreslut the Associated Press. realized Mr Denny’s ability, and have ANOTHER INTERNAL LOAN.

, since had further causes for recognition -----Mr. Denny has won an enviable posi- of it> London, April 1.—A despatch to a
inTvktoriaWOHeVa°sUinîeaSdTn|L^Ir mT- When Mr. Middleton, sent from Lon- ®»®ncy fronSt Petersburg says steamer Princess Beatrice leaves for
refoondeut of the Associated 8Prees in don to Liaoyang, died of dysentery, Mr. anonon”0"!617 s'” )OBn .0t *600’" Naas and way ports tohlgto to tie steadManchuria, and wafttith K^ronatkin m »™ny was hurried to the front from °00’000 will shortly be Issued. «hedmed^tolravé1^ night Tht Prin” ' lnKt°n State In the legislation recently
a number of hard-fought batiks. He rgbetoo, and from that time he was with " rovaltv rail Beatrice wifi takl up a fair ram£k- P“t through in Olympia.'
did service there which proved his abil-! Knroimtkm’s forces He witnessed and GUESTS OF ROYALTY. melt If ollsengerl inclndtog a number Said Mr. J. E. Macrae, another well
ity. and has been rewarded with ou» of SîïSShaÛS vSn* CWoLondon 4nril 1 TTanru whit» of Chinese for8the Northern canneries, known canneryman:
the best posts in the Associated Press Stackelbergs vain fight at Wafangkou, o she was withdrawn from the Victoria-8e- “I think that to show our sincerity Inservice. and was at Ta Sh.h-chiao, Liaoyang. the *"6 Mrs. White are the guests of the ™tV“ute y«t!rtsy under conditions the stand We have taken to .preserve

, Q. his exneriences he is disinclined to tt!*0Wmg ^att e ^J^S^be river, and Prince and Princess of Wales today at gtatea ln another column. There will tie the sockeye salmon, we should meet
soeak if hi woffid Sey woffid fill shook 2the/ en*aKtn?en«- With the Russian » *f«well luncheon at Marlborough a number ot vesicle struggling for the ■the request of the Washington, State
Hehas hadWmanv varied and interest- headquarters he was given many taeffi- House. trade of the canneries and way ports of people It la immaterial to us when
to! adventorra !fnd leavtoz Viltoria ^ *°d had 80m® stirring experiences -------------o-------------- the northern coast this year. The steam-1 the weekly close season occurs. We
ing adventures since leaving veto with various sections of the Russian ACCEPTS CHAIRMANSHIP er Venture, the machinery of which Is he- oa_ , ],pr the time of its rnlioHttnnfour years ago. He went from here to forceg in the fie)d. ACCEPTS CHAIRMANSHIP. installed in the upper harbor, will be caH alter the tlme ot lts appllcaUon
take a good post m New York m the - -----
Associated Press service, and soon after- After leaving Manchuria, Mr. Denny Washington, April 1.—The announce- ma<,filnerJ te placed ln the old bar*
ward joined the suite of the Crown came over the Trans-Siberian railway to ment was made today that T. P. Henrietta owned by Captain 8 F Mac-
Prince of Siam, whose party he aceom- St. Petersburg, arriving in the Russian Shonts, president of the Toledo, St kensie. It 1» said that this vessel has a'- to rectify their error.”
panied through the United States. He capital jest prior to the outbreak which Louis and Western railway had decided ready secured contracts with the
also “covered” many interesting happen- resulted in such loss of life when the to accept the chairmanship of the lee of the B. C. Packers’ Asaocli
ings, presidential journeys, etc., and lat- troops fired on the assembled strikers. Isthmus canal commission. freight. Then Captain Bnckholta and .
er went to the Philippines, residing at He visited Moscow, saw the Kremlin, aoclatee are building a steamer at Van- tog the time of the weekly close season
Manila until war became inevitable. and after stays in Berlin and Paris ----------- o—-----  couver, and the Onion company will main- on Puget Sound, as established by the

In December, 1903, Mr. Denny left came on to London, where he was en- tlln their steamers Coquitlam and Casslar Megler Bill, runs almost concurrently
Manila in company with Governor Taft tertained by the journalists of the ”R’ CONGER 8 LEAVE-TAKING. on the route, while the C. P. R. will have
of the Philippines by the liner Korea for World’s metropolis in which he is to be p k; . » . jy . tt p the Princess Beatrice and Danube.
Japan He spent some time in Japan statioaed Ameriran minister tocL.® wtohas
and then was stationed at Chefoo, the While in the field Mr. Denny did ex- been appointed ambassador to Mexico,
then clearing house of the world s news, relient work—evidence to that effect has and will be succeeded here by W W
His brilliant work at Chefoo is newspa- been given to Colonist readers by the Rockhill chief of the Bureau of Amerl-
perhistory. terse, yet extremely graphic cables he cau Republics, was received in farewell

When the Japanese torpedo boats sent describing how Russia’s troops i ,„dienre today by the Emperor and the A new schedule has been announced cov-
stole in at the Russian warships at Port fought and how they fell back. His bon Dowager Empress. „ ‘ erlng the sailing of the Holt liners of the

About a

St. Petersburg:, March 30.—A tele
gram from Bachmut (Bessarabia), re
ports a peasant outbreak at Caseno ^ , , .
against the German settlers there. The f66,1*» waJ =lear to separate fromthe land m question. He says he will 

be back ation with another proposition 
more likely to command the favorable 
as well as the serious consideration of 
the powers that be.

peasants threaten to take possession of 
the lands by force unless the Germans 
voluntarily give up possession. Cos
sacks have been hastily despatched to 
the scene.

BRITAIN'S REVENUE GROWTH.moon

Shall Canners
Alter Season?

London, March 31.—The revenue re
turns from the United Kingdom until 
March 31, 1905, show a net increase of 
$9,124,125 over 1904 in the amount paid 
into the exchequer. The total revenue 
of the United Kingdom for the fiscal 
year was $765,915,515. Austin Cham
berlain’s estimate of revenue returns of 
$716,950,000 therefore shows that he 
was only short $97,980. The previous 
year’s estimate was short by nearly $18,- 
750,000.

narrow

A Wide Difference of Opinion 
Amongst Operators on the 

Mainland.

Fig. 3. Telescopic views uorf [Mercury.

GEORGE DENNY A NEW ACADEMICIAN.

VISITING HOME Peris, April 1.—The Academie De 
Baux Arts has elected John Singer Sar
gent to membership in place of the late 
Adolf Von Menzel.

Americans Said to be Seeking 
to Test the Canadian 

Bone Fkks.Former Colonist Men Now In a 
Prominent Post for Asso

ciated Press.

ASIATIC STEERAGE RATES.
San Francisco, April 1.—J. Stubbs 

and R. P. Schwerin, on behalf of the 
owners of rail and trans-Paciflc steam- 

1 ship, lines, have decided upon some
Wnahl^on State and alter the time j £te ^Æfic slZZetl
of the British Columbia weekly close j Chinese aqd Japanese ports has been 
season, there exists a wide difference i agreed upon for the Canadian Pacific 
of opinion among canners, says the steamers at Vancouver, the Hill steam- 
Vancouver Province. ers at Seattle and the Harriman

Said Mr. R. J. Ker, secretary of the steamers at this port. The Japanese 
British Columbia Packers’ Association, line at Seattle and the Boston Steam- 
today: ship Company are allowed to charge a

T do not see why we should make rate ot 143.50. 
nny attempt to rectify the mistakes 
made by the fishery interests of Wash-

On the question of whether the Fraser 
river canners should meet the request 
of Fisheries Commissioner Kershaw of

NATURALLY NOT.
St. Petersburg, April 1.—(12:20 a. m.) 

—A report current here late last night 
that Japan has declined to negotiate for 
peace upon Russia’s basis cannot be 
traced to any responsible source.

PROFESSOR WHITE DROWNED.
Beloit, Wis., March 31.—By the cap

sizing of a canoe, Montague White, pro
fessor of oratory at Beloit college, was 
drowned in Rock river today. His com
panion, a student named Roy Andrews 
had a narrow escape.

Mr. George Denny, formerly -city edi
tor of the Colonist and now a prominent 
member of the Associated Press staff of

THE NORTHERN ROUTE.
Prince*. Beatrice Leave. Tonight for 

Naae and Way Porta.

Cumberland Boy’s Trouble—William 
Torrence, a. 17-year-old Cumberland boy, 
is in the hands of the police at Vancou
ver on the serious charge of boat-steal
ing. It appears from the information 
given the police by the boy that he and 
a companion took the boat which occa
sioned the trouble. They went in it to 
a logging camp on the upper coast. 
There they secured employment. Tor
rence’s conscience troubled him. and he 
and his companion agreed that Torrence 
should go to Vancouver, cash a pay 
cheque, aud pay the owner of the boat 
any amount he might demand in lieu of 
its return. Torrence arrived in Vancou
ver on Monday last by the steamer Cas
sia r. He got his money, and wrote the 
owner of the boat that he was willing 

kto pay for it. In the meantime, how
ever, the Cumberland police had ascer
tained where the boys were working, aud 
Torrence’s companion, was placed under 
arrest.

MORE RUSSIAN BRUTALITY.
Warsaw, March 31.—An anonymous 

threat to dynamite the gendarmerie bar
racks here led to deplorable scenes. 
Strong guards that had been placed out
side the building at night seized and 
mercilessly beat everyone coming in the 
neighborhood of the barracks, compelling 
them to go in another direction.

IMMIGRATION IN MARCH.
New York, March 31.—Immigration 

to America through the port of New 
York has reached unprecedented figures, 
the total arrivals in March numbering 
97,000. Last year for the same month 
the arrivals were 47,877.

by order in council, whereas the legis
lation on the other side of the line is 
so cumbersome that they can do noth-

Errors Americans Made.
Through an error or misunderstand-

with the close season on this side of 
the line. Here the close season com
mences at 6 a. m. Saturdays and ends 
at 6 p. m. Sundays. On the Sound it

N.W Schedule Announced for the Holt "
Liners Running to Victoria. Fisheries Commissioner Kershaw, . ,

realizing that concurrent close periods vbwder is better than other soap powdery 
would be of no benefit whatever in en- eifc ilao bets as a disinfectant, 
abling the sockeyes to reach the spawn-

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS.
By compelling e complete conversion of 

nutritious food Into material for the re
pair of waste tissue, the formation of firm 
flesh and pure red blood, Angler’s Emul
sion provides the elements essential to per
fect health, strength and great power of 
endurance. It Is Ideal for weak stomachs. 
It Is perfectly agreeable.

LIVERPOOL LINERS.

Lever's Y-Z(Wi*> Head) Dhtntectant Stef
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Provincial
Legists

Lot eminent Decides I 
Sessions Dally to E 

Business.

The Anti-Wig Bill 
Third Reading 

Division.

V 4
Legislature Generally 

—Bills Considered al 
Stages.

Wednesday, An 
HE House assembled 

and after the custom 
the following was t 
business:T

BiUs
I Mr. Hawthornthwaite i 
bill to amend the Master
Act.

Government Mot
The Premier moved that 

and all following days to th 
session, there shall be two 
tings on each day—one froi 
6 p. m., and the other from 
adjournment, unless otheri

Mr. J. A. -Macdonald ask 
planation. During the fire 
of the session, he said, th< 
had been unable to keep tl 
gaged for more than an hou 
Now they were unduly ru 
There was no justification 
invited an .announcement fr< 
âer with respect to railway 
i The Premier explained 
•was nothing unusual in the 
tien. It was customary 
stages of a session, when th 
fairly seized of all the matt 
to observe the advantage i 
business and that was whal 
•of the motion was. As for 
tors the government had i 
propositions under consic 
Just as soon as he was able 
would take the House into 1
with respect thereto.

Mr. Macdonald replied th 
1er had been considering rai
itions for the last two yi 
should now, when about 
(business of the House to 
a position to say somethii 
that. Everybody knew thi 
•ment was considering railv 
bat there was little satisf 
for the country. He asse 
Premier was hoodwinking t 
the members of his own pi 

The Premier observed tl 
donald’s agreement to faefl 
sage of railway legislation 
ing, but evidently somewl 
that hou. gentleman knew 
that his own party would 
Tip in anything of that kind 
each a statement the leadei 
sition was susceptible to 
applied to him (Mr. MeBrfc 
words he was hoodwinking
the ground that it was d 
the one of which notice ha< 
namely, “that on Wednesdi 
all following days to the cloi 
sion, there shall be two dis 
on each day^-one from 2 p 
•m., and the other from 8 p. 
JournmenL”

The Premier, whLe dispr 
obliged to give notice olwas

lution at all, agreed to w 
first one in favor of that al 

The Attorney-General th« 
amendment to make it api 
instead of “next” Wednesdi 

i This was opposed by th 
but passed on the following 

For: Davidson, Williams, 
Bride, Wilson, Cotton, Elli 
Bowser, Fraser, Ross, A; 
Green, Fulton, Garden, Ta; 
Young, Gifford, Macgowa 
jflmofe—2Z.
i Against : Mclnnes, Drur 
Niven, Brown, Murphy,. J 
Tanner, Oliver, J. A. Mac 
derson, Munro, Paterson, 
Cameron—17.

Mr. Oliver moved in aq 
the resolution thadd to 

words, “Providing that, in t 
the government submits its 
icy to the consideration of 
and this led to some furth 
the opposition.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald uj 
Premier for having broken i 
epeet to the inauguration 
policy- How he asked cou 
«member for Vancouver reef 
to a policy of “doing noth 
of the understanding upon 
gaged the suffrages of the 
invited the member for Ric 
•plain his position today as i 
ber of the House in view 
editorial of a year ago oi 
tages of railway construct; 
merit which would attach t 
ment in prospective accom$ 
ward this end. He appea 
to the Attorney-General to 
picion which had seized t 
that the government inten 
the railway issue. That g< 
pledged to his constituents 
realization of the railway c 
he satisfied with the brokei 
his leader? Would he go

/

couver and tell the peop* 
happened? The Minister of 
an estimable man. Was
Tatlow who supported a i 
1902 in favor of the “imn 
struetion of the Coast-Kootj 
The people of Vancouver w 
give him if he failed to mn 
position he now held to advj 
terests in this connection.! 
was Mr. Bowser. He alsd 
tain duty to the people d 
other than the discussion I 
politics in the House. If j 
tlemen were silent there w 
tunity left for members for] 
and Okanagan, whose interj 
matters had been trauspa 
fest. He concluded with i 
vitation to the Premier td 
one of the railway proposifl 
the government before the I

Mr. Brown observed thd 
that had been said on the a 
government, the question of 
struction was no further a] 
it was in 1903. The hopj 
been raised by enunciations 
tor had been disappointed, i 
were now accumulating tha 
Tbent proposed to get out oi 
•tions by making an abrupt j 
prorogation. It was essent 
terests of the Boundary j 
there should be means of tt 
This was of vital concern to 
industry and development oj 
with respect to all its var 
could not be accomplished 
wavs were provided.

Mr. Williams said it migt 
from the plaints of bon. c 
there was no transportation 
try at all. The uninforme 
{tine that the leader of tl 
bad to walk to Rossland 
•baggage over miles of me 
It was not difficult to get ri
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